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Two more Marines killed in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Rockets 

and mortar shells slammed into U S 
positions at the Beirut airport today, 
Killing two Marines and wounding two 
in the third day of Lebanon's renewed 
Christian-Druse civil war

Marine spokesman Maj Robert 
Jordan announced the casualties as 
Christian forces conceded the fall of the 
central mountain highway town of 
Bhamdoun to Syrian-supported Druse 
attackers

"T h ey  (D ru se) have entered

Bhamdoun. They are committing 
massacres and crimes unprecedented 
in the history of humanity," said the 
Voice of Lebanon radio station of the 
rightist Christian Phalange Party in 
admitting the fall of Bhamdoun, 12 5 
miles east of Beirut

J o r d a n  s a id  th e  a i r p o r t  
bombardment started at 4 OS a m 
110:05 p.m. EDT Monday), forcing the 
Marines to scramble for cover. The 
source of the barrage was unclear, but 
Marines responded by firing ISSmm

illumination rounds
Another Marine spokesman. Warrant 

Officer Charles Rowe, said the Marines 
did not return fire because the fatal 
b arrage cam e from  a densely 
populated Shiite Moslem neighborhood 
northeast of the airport

It was the first deadly attack on the 
Marines since Aug 29 when two 
leathernecks were killed during 
intensified fighting between Christians 
and Druse, who have been battling for 
dominance in mountains near Beirut

Those were the first Marine combat 
deaths in Lebanon in the year since the 
Reagan'administration deployed them 
at the Lebanese government s request

The 1,200 Marines are part of a 
multinational peacekeeping force sent 
last fall after the Israel's June 1982 
invasion to rout Palestinian guerrillas 
from Lebanon

Jordan said the latest victims were 
poMed within the airport perimeter. 
TWO armored cars brought the four 
ca su a lties  to a helicopter that 
evacuated them to the Navy's carrier

Iwo Jim a off the Beirut coast. Jordan 
said

Associated Press photographer Don 
Mell, who spent the night at the Marine 
base, said the American peacekeepers 
dived into bunkers and foxholes on their 
highest state of alert, known as 
.'..'Condition One. " when shells and 
rockets started raining down

Several rounds struck the runway" 
near the terminal building of the closed 
airport. A few landed within the Marine 
zone and others exploded nearby. Mell 
said

Druse and Christian forces are 
battling for Israeli-vacated areas in the 
Chouf and Aley mountains while the 
Lebanese army is trying to secure the 
coastal highway to southern Lebanon 
and the Beirut-Damascus highway, 
which transverses the em battl^  high 
country

The fighting was touched off lyr tlw 
Israeli army’s witfidriiwaT from the 
central mountain regions of Aley and 
Chouf to pull back to a more defensible 
line along the Awali river in southern 
Lebanon

Chautauqua proclaimed big success again
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
Members of the Pampa Fine Arts

■ A s s o c ia t io n  s a id  M o n d ay 's
■ ChauUuqua at Central Park was "a 

great success " and are already 
making pians for next year's event.

"We're very pleased with it ,"  said 
Brenda Cornelison, noting that 
workers were busy all day overseeing 
the various aspects of dealing with the 
large crowd

Darlene Birkes, PFAA president, 
said she could not provide an estimate 
of the number who attended, but she 
felt there were "a  grea^ many more 
than last year,” wnairan estimated 
4,000 attended. "

She said it was hard to keep track of 
the numbers since there were several 
areas of the park involved in the 
exhibits, displays, food booths and 
demonstrations “There were lots of

Related photos 
Psge two, Page 13

people in all the areas," she said 
"We had a lot of out-of-towners." 

she sa id , in d ica tin g  that the 
10-kilometer run attracted many of 
these The drawing for gifts at the end 
of the activities also indicated this, 
with a number of out-of-town people 
among those winning the donated 
items.

"Groups running the food booths 
said they iiad sold*(Me-4nBrter to 
one-half again more than last year, so 
this indicated that there were a lot 
more people," Mrs. Birkes said 

"When you see all those throngs of 
people enjoying themselves, all the 
many hours of planning and worrying ' 
become very worthwhite.” she added 

The association is already making

See FESTIVAL, Page two
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Indian dance was popular attraction But the excitement didn't faze 19-month-old Linda Bruton
I Photos by Bruce Lee Smith )

President avoids tough 
sanctions against Soviets

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, avoiding tough economic 
sanctions in the wake of what he says 
"can only be called the Korean Air Line 

Massacre," called for U S. strength to 
deter the teviet Union 

With a tough vote coming up in 
Congress on the MX missile and 
possibly others on U S military 
involvement in Central America and 
Lebanon, the president worked a 
reminder about the Soviets' "massive 
military build-up " into his nationally 
broadcast address Monday night

"Until they are willing to join the rest 
of the world community, we must 
maintain the strength to deter their 
aggression. " he said 

Reagan, turning to Congress for a 
condemnation of the downing of the 
Korean jumbo jet. decided not to delay 
arms negotiations, reimpose a grain 
embargo or try to halt high technology 
shipments to the Soviets 

In his speech, he sought to present the 
United States' case against the Soviet 
Union for what he said was "the 
savagery of their crim e." and used a

tape recording of a Soviet pilot 
reporting to a ground controller that 
"the target is destroyed" two seconds 
after a missile was launched

The president acknowledged that a 
U S. RC-135 spy plane operated in the 
area where the Korean plane had flown 
before it was downed But he said the
plane was back on the ground, in 
Alaska, one hour before the Korean 
plane went down, and declared. At no 
tim e was the RC-135 in Soviet 
airspace"

Murder-suicide

Children watch 
parents killed

REAGAN ADDRESSES NATION

weather
Monday's high was 96. recorded at 

3; 14 p.m Forecast calls for fair and 
warm through Tuesday, with a high 
today in low 90s and an overnight low 
near 60 High Tuesday should be in 
upper 80s Winds will be northerly 5-15 
m ^  today, becoming southeasterly 
tonight

K rem lin  labels speech ‘hatefu l’
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MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet Union 
today accused President Reagan of 
making an "aggressiv e, hateful 
speech" about the downed South 
itorean airliner and claimed he was 
trying to exploit the tragedy to bolster 
his military policy.

In an English-language broadcast. 
Radio Moscow said Reagan "made 
bitter, slanderous attacks against the 
Soviet Union in a bid to arouse 
anti-Soviet sentiments in the American 
itation "

It said Reagan, in his nationally 
te lev ised  speech Monday night, 
"stressed the need to further rearm

America
Also today, the Communist Party 

daily Pravda told its public for the first 
time of the details of U S charges that a 
Soviet fighter shot down the Korean 
plane last Thursday. Pravda said 
Soviet forces "could have done so " if 
they deemed it necessary and did not 
explicitly deny the accusation
< The newspaper said "possible 
dangerous consequences of such a 
provocative flight were ignored." and 
spoke repeatedly of the risks of 
entering Soviet air space without 
permission

It said the Kamchatka peninsula.

transversed by the Korean Air Lines 
Boeing 747 last week, is a closed area, 
“intrusion into which may draw the 
opening of f ir e "

The West. Pravda said, is "putting 
forward the version that the plane went 
off course because of technical trouble 
and was shot down by a Soviet fighter

But facts give different evidence"
It was the first time the state-run 

press has told readers of the Western 
accusation that Soviet warplanes shot 
down the jetliner, killing 269 people 
A'evious accounts only have implied 
the charge by speaking of what the 
Soviet government called -a vicious 
Western campaign of slander

BY JE F F  LANGLEY 
Scalar writer

PANHANDLE -  Three sm a ll 
children watched as their dad used a 12 
- gauge shotgun to kill theirmother. her 
brother and himself Monday afternoon 
at their isolated home southeast of 
Panhandle. Carson County Sheriff 
Connie Reed said this morning 

"We got a call that there were three 
bodies We went out there, and sure 
enough, that's what we found. " Reed 
said

As his wife. Susan Vaughn Meaker. 
28. tried to move out. Kenneth Wayne 
Meaker. 35. shot and killed the woman, 
the sheriff said During the family 
dispute. Meaker also murdered his 
wife s brother. Ralph Ray Vaughn. 27 
Reed said The employee of a 
pest-control firm then put the gun to the 
side of his head and committed suicide, 
the sheriff said All three victims lived 
near the small community on U S 60 

Vaughn was shot in the head and was 
found lying on the ground in the trailer 
house's front yard about 20 feet from 
his dead murderer Susan Meaker was 
found sprawled on the ground about 40 
feet away from the two men She was 
shot in the back near the Meakers' car. 
suggesting she may have tried to 
escape. Reed said

The sheriff said one of the Meakers' 
three small children, ranging in age 
from about three to eight years old. 
called their father's sister - in - law and 
told her what happened.

'.She got a call from the kids, and she 
went out there, and that's what she 
found. Reed said

The woman then phoned the sheriff's 
office and reported the double murder • 
suicide, the sheriff reported

The three victims were pronounced 
dead a( the scene by Carson County 
Justice of the Peace Buddy Davis. 
Davis ordered an autopsy that was 
performed late Monday night In 
Panhandle by pathologist Dr. Ralph 
Erdmann

Reed said the results of the autopsy 
weren^l complete this morning.

They were scattered across (the 
yard) in front of the trailer It was a 
mess 'hesaid

The sheriff said the weapon ushd to 
Uke three lives is a pump, .12 - gau ^  
shotgun

Reed said he did not interview the 
children, though he believes they 
witnessed the shootings.

"They had about all they needed. I 
imagine we'll eventually talk to the 

See DEATHS, Page two

Frost Belt personal incomes growing fastest
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Frost Belt states of the 

Northeast posted heftier increases in personal income over 
the last four years than the faster-growing states of the Sun 
Belt, the Commerce Department says.

^ o ed  by a 34 8 percent increase in Massachusetts and a 
38.8 percent jump in Rhode Island, the New England states 
showed a 33 7 percent increase in per capita income from 
1871 to 18B2. according to a report released Monday.

Per capiU incomes in the Middle Atlantic region rose 32 
percent, with increases of 33.7 percent in New Jersey, 33 6 
percent in New York and 3I.S percent in Maryland. Personal 
tooNnes rose 18.7 peroenl in Oklahoma to pace a 33.4 percent 
increase in the Sonthwest region, which also inchides 
Ariama. New Mexico and Texas.

The Commerce Department attributed the Northeast's 
increase to a smaller-than-expected growth in population 
combined with an expansion of the manufacturing and 
service sectors of local economies.

Americans' per capita income rose S percent last year, up 
from 810,882 in 1861 to 111,107 in 1862. according to figures 
compiled by the department's Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
Par capita income was computed by adding the income 
eamsd ^  all people divided by the nmion's population 

Alaska was the nation's richest state with a per capita 
inoonae of 616,287 while the poorest was Mlulssippi. where 
the awarage income w u  87,776.

Personal income rose an averagi of 16.3 percent from 1878

to 1962, the Commerce Department said.
Eleven statea, mostly in the Northeast and the West, had 

increases that were at least 7 percent above the national 
averaM. All six New England states had increases that 
topped the national average. Pennsylvania was the only 
northeastern state that did not en}oy a better-tban-average 
increaae during the period

Even though Comecticut ranked second only to Alaska, ax 
the nation’s richest stale, the northeastern states wWe 
generally not ranked among the most wealthy. Despite the 
inersoaes. Massachusetts was 18th, New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island 26th and 27th reapectively, Vermont 26th and 
Mains 41st hi a state-by-atate rankiag of personal incomes.

The five richest arsas in 1862 were Alaska. 81<.3I7; the

District of Columbia. 814.586, Connecticut. 813.746; New 
Jersey, 8l3.868?^nd California, 812.867 The five poorest 
slates were Mississippi, r .7 7 6 ; Arkansas. 86.478; South 
Carolina. 86.882. Alabama. 86.648; and West Virginia. 86.78g.

Bmpioyment growth m manufacturing, paiticttlariy the 
rasult of increased defense spending, allowed the West to 
remain the nation's richest region.

Tht Southeast, which traditionally lags behind the natiOR 
in heavy industry, remained the poorest rtgton, the report 
said But several southern slates pooled big gains in personal 
kweme, Louisiana showed a 37 8 percent Increase, which 
ranked third behind Alaska’s 43 3 pereant and Oklahoasa’s 
26.7 percent
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record
services tomorrow
• ALLEN, John 
Qarendon

3 p.m . Church of God in Christ.

obituaries
MRS ALCIE LEONA MASTERS

AMARILLO - Graveside services for Mrs Alcie Leona 
Masters. 75. of Amarillo Nursing Center will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa Officiating will 
be Harold L Masters

Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home of Pampa

Mrs .Masters died at II 15 p m. Monday at Southwest 
Osteopathic Hospital

Born .May 31,1908. at WaurTka. Okla . Mrs. Masters moved 
to Pampa in the early 1920s from Durant. Okla She had lived 
in Amarillo since 1%5 She married Elgie Masters in 1948: he 
died in 1965

Survivors include three sons, Harold L Masters and 
Johnny Allen, both of Amarillo, and Clinton Allen. Alta 
Loma Calif : a stepson C W Masters. Amarilto; 12 
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 37 dispatched 

calls during the 24 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday 
MC VDAY, September 5

2 15 a m Patsy Olena Putman of the 700 block of E 
Malone reported theft of a check and her car by a known 
person The suspect was found and the property was 
recovered

10 a m - Shirish Desai at the El Capri Motel reported the 
theft of a television from a room between 3 and9 20 a m

3 p m  ■ Gayle Thompson reported a banner belonging to 
S H School of Tae Kwan Oo and used as a decoration at 
Chautauqua was cut

7 30 p m - Jack Curtis of the 2500 block of Aspen reported 
the burglary of a residence between noon Saturday and 7 
p m .Monday

7 40 p m - Benny Kirksey of the Pampa Key Club reported 
theft of a U S. Flag from in front of Davis Electric. 
TUESDAY. September 8

12 45 a m - Someone threw a cola bottle through the rear 
window of a 1983 white Toyota station wagon at Marcum 
Pontiac at 800 W Foster 
Arrests:
SUNDAY. September 4

12 30 a m - Solis Javier Meras was arrested for public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct He was released on an 
appearance bond
. II 35 am  - Steven Timothy Wallin was picked up on 
warrants He was released after paying fines 
MONDAY. September 5

10 40 p m - Whitney Dean Hopkins was arrested for pubkt 
intoxication and disorderly conduct 
TUESDAY. September 8

12 23 a m - John Clifford Cowen was arrested for public 
intoxication

school menu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Hot cake, maple svrup. fruit juice, milk 

THURSDAY
Scrambled egg. buttered toast, jelly, milk, fruit 

FRIDAY
Surprise Sparkler, cinnamon toast, milk

lunch

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY -  ’

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, glazed 
carrots. English peas, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
chocolate pudding

THURSDAY
Meat loaf or tacos, scalloped potatoes, green beans, cream 

corn slaw or jello salad. German chocolate cake or apple
cobbler

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or fruit
cup

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor accidents for the period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. September 5

7 45 p m A car owned by Danny Williams. 829 S Gray, 
was in collision with a legally parked car at 400 Maple 

9 p m A 1975 Pontiac driven by Richard Anthony Hill. 116 
N Faulkner, was in collision with a 1981 Ford driven by 
Linda Deatherage Smith. 515 Maple, at 800 W Foster Hill 
w as cited for following too closely

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdoiltsleBa

Skip Morgan. Pampa 
Wesley Webb. White 

Deer
William Felter. Pampa 
Carolyn Hall. Pampa 
Thomas Srygley. Pampa 
K e lle y  B ru m m e tt . 

Pampa
N ancy H e n d e rso n . 

Pampa
Kenneth Hamby. Miami 
Lorna Tate. Borger 
Beulah Cox. Pampa 
Verneva Brown, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Troy 

West, McLean, a baby boy 
Dismissals

E m m a  M cD o w e ll. 
Pampa

Vernon Hall. Pampa 
George Dingus. Pampa 
Mark Smith. Booker 
Sandi Yao. Pampa 
Rosa Resendez, Pampa 
Baby Girl Resendez. 

Pampa
W illiam  E p p erso n , 

Pampa
Ramon Martines. Pampa 
Lorna Tate, Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Minerva Bussey. Erick. 
Okla

E r n e s t  H end erson.

Shamrock
Anita Wolfe. McLean 
R a y m o n d  S m i t h ,  

McLean
Charles Skipper. McLean 
Kenneth RutIlutherford, 

Sweetwater. Okla 
Erma Fenley, Shamrock 
P a u l  H a r t w i c k .  

Shamrock
B o b b y  G a l m o r e ,  

Shamrock
Frank Howell, Shamrock 
RuthCoats. Wheeler 
Tilda O'Neal. Shamrock 
J a m e s  W i l l ia m s .  

Wheeler
Janice Alley, Wheeler 
Duke Morgan. Shamrock

Births
To Mr and Mrs Harold 

Bussey, Erick. Okla . a 
baby boy

Dismissals
C h r is t y  S t e w a r t .  

Shamrock
Baby G irl S tew art. 

Shamrock
Faye Briggs. Shamrock 
J . B. Hiett. Shamrock 
Anna Belle Wolf. Hedley 
D elp h ia  C arp en ter, 

McLean
J u d y  C a m p b e l l .  

Shamrock
Minerva Bussey. Erick 
Baby Boy Bussey, Erick 
Wayne Fierce. Shamrock

city briefs
DORD FITZ Art classes 

fo r  b e g in n e r s  and 
advanced students. Start 
S e p te m b e r  12 . 1983 
669-3931

Adv
INFORMATION AND 

Referral Service - 106 N 
Russell 669-9323

Adv
THE BABY is 21 today' 

Happy birthday Sam Best 
Wishes. Kelly Love. Dad. 
Lesley. Ma-Ma. the brats 
and the cats

Adv
IT 'S  NOT to late 

Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will conduct late 
re g is tra tio n  for F a ll 
Semester. September 6-9 
Hurray' Register Now

Adv

AN A D V A N C E D  
L ifesa v in g  C lass for 
sw im m ers has been 
scheduled to begin at the 
Pam pa Youth Center. 
Tuesday. September 13 
This advanced lifesaving 
class will be followed by a 
Water Safety Instructors 
Course Call the Red Cross 
Office. 669-7121

Adv.
REWARD OFFERED. 

Lost - small, white and 
apricot long haired male 
puppy Call 669-9238 or 
6694275

Adv.
THE GAVEL Club will 

meet in Miami with Alpha 
M cC u stio n  R e g u la r  
meeting Thursday. 6 30 
pm

calendar o f events
LAS PAMPA D A R.

Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution are to meet Thursday. Sept 8. in Groom for a 1 
pm. luncheon. All members are requested to meet at the 
northeast corner of the Coronado Center parking area. Plans 
are to leave together at 12 20pm for the drive to Groom

WEDNESDAY
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, pinto beans, carrot sticks, pear 

hall cornbread. butter, milk
THURSDAY

l^sagna. green beans, tossed salad with dressing, fruit 
parfait bread sticks, milk

FRIDAY
Broiled wiener or beef pattie, macaroni and cheese, fried 

okra, hot biscuit, honey butter, applesauce, milk

Stock market
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fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department extinguished three grass 
fires during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday. 
September 6

The three fires, all on the Santa Fe Railroad right of way. 
were reported within 23 minutes of one another The first 
was reported at 9 :15 a m and was located one mile west of 
Pampa. the second at 9 22 a m was in the 600 block of West 
Brown: and the third was five miles East of Pampa. Ther^ 
was no damage reported

Em ergency numbers
Energas ........................................................................665-5770
S P S ..............................................................................  666-7432
W ater...........................................................................665-3881

Damp hews
Monday • Friday 8 am . to 7 p .m , Sunday 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

F i d c H i i i g  d i a m p ^

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO 
Hundreds of thousands of workers 

rallied against President Reagan and 
Bonzo economics" on Labor Day. 

while some employees made peace with 
management and millions of others 
took a break from their work to revel in 
summer's last long holiday 

Americans thronged beaches, parks 
and backyards, dousing the 10-degree 
heat that swamped much of the country 
in pools, lakes and ocean surf At least 
five drownings were reported 

The three-day weekend proved 
deadly on the nation's highways, where 
436 perished between 6 pm  Friday and 
midnight Monday. 14 le u  than the 450 
fatalities safety trfficiali had predicted 

For co n stru c tio n  w orkers in 
Michigan, autoworkers around the 
nation and symphony musicians in 
Utah It was a time of harmony, as they 
moved away from confrontation and 
towards contract settlements 

Workers paraded through America's 
cities by the thouunds. but in New 
York City, the 425.000 marchers far 
outnumbered the 50.000 spectators who

sparsely lined Fifth Avenue
"It's  a disgrace." said Mrs Paul 

Gutenstein "I'm  ashamed that people 
would rather swim than come to the 
parade, after what kind of government 
we've got."

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, 
who reviewed the New York parade, 
la s h e d  o u t a t  th e  R e a g a n  
administration's economic policies, 
uying the recovery "has bypassed 
working people and benefited only a 
handful of corporate entrepreneurs and 
corporate profits."

"The current occupants of the White 
House Imvc so identified the general 
welfare with enriching the rich and 
pandering to the powerful that 
everything else strikes them u  'special 
M eresU .'" the nation's foremost labor 
loader said

For laborers la about 110 U S. cHies. 
Labor Day was renamed Solidarity Day 
III to show the strength of the nation's

The Solidarity Day bash in Austin. 
T e a s , drew I6.6M people to a march 
startliM at the staU Capitol, bearing

picket signs with slogans such as "Bust 
the Union Busters Today" and 
"Hallelujah. I'm a bum, thanks to 
Reaganomics."

In Cleveland, about 15,000 union 
members joined in a 350-float parade 
through town, as some marchers hefted 
signs reading "C'mon, Ron. stop the 
Bonzo economics." One of Reagan's 
films was called "Bedtime for Bonzp," 
about a chimpanzee

United Auto Workers President Owen 
Bieber said Monday was "one of the 
nicest Labor Days that I've celebrated 
in a long tim e," as the union reached 
agreement with Chrysler Corp. on a 
tentative contract for 56.0M. workers. 
Chrysler workers, who granted the No.S 
automaker wage concessions when its 
outlook was grim in 197641, had been 
clamoring for a pay raise since the 
company announced record profits the 
nrst half of 1613

The "Minnesota AFL-CIO had a 
smashing time, charging 13 a whack to 
let peopiie pound a foreign car with 
sledgehammer to show support for 
Amkrican-made products.

Glen Studebaker dem onstrates the form that won first 
place in the senior division of the fiddlers' contest held

during Monday's Chautauqua at Central Park, i Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Firing away

Bill Larkin. II. aim s a M-16 rifle equipped with Iliiles 
laser training sight, one of the pieces of military

equipment on display Monday. (Photo l>y Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Festival to be repeated- Coatlaued from Page one

ßlans for next year, she said
le ■fem bers were discussing future 

ideas during the event yesterday. A 
committee meeting will be held later 
this week to discuss this year's 
Chautauqua and to begin planning for 
next year, she said 

"We know we want to expand the 
children's area." she said Members 
were very pleased with the activities 
for children this year, which included 
a petting zoo. puppet show and story 
telling “But we feel we need more." 
she said

A s s o c i a t i o n  m e m b e r s  
complimented the crowds, saying 
there were few problems. They were 
p lea se d  e s p e c ia lly  with the 
“phenomenal" way in which many 
helped to clean up the park toward the 
end of the activities.

The only major disappointment for

many was the inability to launch the 
hot air balloon

“It was just too windy," said Vickie 
Moose. "We waited until after 7 
p.m.." she said, but the wind did not 
drop low enough to allow launching of 
the balloon. She said the wind needs to 
be between 0 and 10 miles pCr hour for 
a good launch, with 10-13 mph being 
marginal. The wind was generally 
above that yesterday.

The park had crowds throughout the 
day ax people came to enjoy the 
various activities and to purchase the 
variety of foods available. The 
weather aided the enjoyment, with 
fair skies, temperatures in the low to 
mid-OOs, and a good breeze to help cool 
the park

While nearly all the booths were 
busy, crowd pleasers at the main

stage area included the Tri-State Blue 
Grass Express. Tae Kwan Do karate 
exhibition and the Kwahadi Indian 
dancers from Amarillo

Children flocked to the petting zoo, 
which included a python, llama, 
cockatiel. parrot, miniature donkey 
and rabbits

Other activities ranged from 
auditions for the Act 1 Community 
Theater group, participating in cheers 
with the New Yorkers Cheerleaders, 
viewing various arts and crafts 
d isplays, tak ing  wagon rides, 
watching a variety of entertainment, 
watching National Guardsmen show 
their skills, and obtaining information 
from various organizations

There was something for nearly 
■ nbereveryone. PFAA members hope to 

make 1964's Chautauqua even better.

Deaths murder-suicide- Coatiaaed fram Page «ae

oldest one." he said 
The sheriff estimated the holiday 

killings occurred about 2 p.m Monday 
The call reporting the deaths came in 
between 4 and 4; 30 p m 

The isolated mobile home is located 
about 8 miles east of Panhandle and 
about three miles south of U .S. 60 

The sheriff said the double murder - 
suicide was apparently the result of a 
marriage gone sour 

“She was moving out, " the sheriff 
said

Reaganpolicies criticized
The murdered woman had loaded 

many of the couple's possessions into a 
car when she was killed 

Ralph Vaughn was killed because he 
apparently' had come to the trailer to 

help his sister move out 
Assisting the sheriff and Davis at the

scene Monday were Chief Deputy Buck 
Fields and County Attorney Ed 
Hinshaw ‘

The bodies were taken to Smith 
Funeral Home in Panhandle where 
service are pending 

The couple's surviving children are 
sons. Jared Neal Meaker and Robin 
Lance Meaker, and daughter, Michelle 
Renee Meaker

Kenneth Meaker was born Aug 8. 
1646 in Amarillo He had lived in or near 
Panhandle his entire life. He graduated 
from Panhandle High School in 1966 and 
attended Amarillo Collep He was a 
member of the Catholic Church 

In addition to the children, survivors 
include his parents, Mr and Mrs Lee 
Roy M eaker; one brother, Jam es 
Meaker. all of Panhandle; and an aunt. 
Purl Meaker of Pampa

Suun Denise (Vaughn) Meaker was 
bom Nov. 12. 1654 in Amarillo She had
lived in or near Panhandle for 16 years 

member of the MethodistShe was a
Church

In addition to the children, survivors 
include her parents, Ray Vaughn Sr. 
and Glenna Vaughn; one brother, 
Larry Vaughn; one sister. Melanie 
Lanham, all of Panhandle; and her 
vandparenU. Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Brown of Amarillo

Ralph Ray Vaughn Jr . was born Aug 
26. 1956 in Amarillo He had lived in 
Panhandle for 16 years He graduated 
from Panhandle High School and 
attended Texas State Technical 
InsUtute He was a member of the 
Methodist Church

Opposition thwarts efforts

Begin successor 
having problem s

R ig  count 
clim bing

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  The 
opposition Labor Party today tried to 
woo some of Parliament's small-party 
factions away from the dominant Likud 
bloc and thwart Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir's efforts to form a new 
government

Three of Shamir's potential coalition 
factlona were reported in contact with 
the Labor Party, and Israel Television 
a id  Labor wiH seek a no-confidence 
vote on the government's economic 

licies if Prime Minister Moiacbem 
I does not formally ra ig n  within a 

few days.

out the move in order to give leaders of 
his Henit Party time to shore up its 
coalition in Parliament.

Labor spokesman Y oui Beilin a id  
the four-man, ultra-religious Agudat 
Israel InrtMm already has held talks 
with Labor leaders, although the 
faction'a spokesmen said Monday they 
wanted to remain in the Likud-led 
coalition.

Beilen said two other partners in 
L iku d 's co a lit io n , the National 
ReUfkHis Party and TAMI, which have
a total of e i j ^ a a U  in the lS6-aeat

Ray Hupp, vice president of the 
Pampa Ingersoli • Rand Plant, said the 
nationwide count of drilling rigs in 
production is continuing to climb — 
good news for the Pampa manufacturer 
of mobiie oil rigs and high • quality 
metals.

Hupp a id  the national count of 
operating oil and gas drilling rigs 
conducted weekly by the Hughes Tool 
Company h u  climbed steadily for the 
past several months.

The rig count w u  down as*h>w as 
I JN  durhig the month of April. It had 
climbed to 2,174 as of August 22, Hupo 
said

Officiato with Ingersoli • Rand have 
ily Mid employment at the
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Educators pursue the high-tech dream  ¡cajemoddî
DALLAS (APi — Texas AAM and«the University 

df^Texas are leading a move among state colleges 
to spur high-technology research and teaching in 
the state despite a low priority given the idea thus 
far by the Legislature, educators say

In the past three years, several universities have 
taken  steps to upgrade th e ir  high-tech 
departments, including the physical sciences, 
computer sciences and engineering.

The steps include :
— Attem pts«to lure world-class scholars, 

including Nobel Prise winners, who can build 
strong research groups ;

— Moves to create institutes or labs, including a 
4>roposed giant underground tunnel that would be 
100 miles in circumference, to lure more pure 
scientific research to the state;

— Million-dollar endowments for chairs and 
‘professorships in pure and applied sciences ;

— Increased expenditures on equipment and 
Jabo(atories : and

— More ties with industry to fund such 
expenditures

The Dallas Morning News said in a story Monday 
^that a IM3 congressional study suggested the 

quality of education that Texas universities offer in 
the high-tech fields has been the only thing that has 
kept the state from competing for new industry on 

-an equal basis witt^California and Massachusetts.
The survey, by the Joint Economic .Committee of 

Congress, lauded Texas as having alf the elements 
^necessary to become a high-tech center — available 
labor at low cost, a relatively low con of living, and 
a favorable tax climate.

Largely because of those factors, the state 
,  attracted several high-tech companies such as 

Lockheed M issiles and Space Co.. Tandem 
Computers Inc., HOLM Corp.. and Advanced Micro 
Devices Inc. since 1979

But the same 1982 study found Texas woefully 
• lacking in one important factor — high-tech higher 
'education

Texas^ has the financial resourcM to develop 
universi^s to rival such schools as Stanford. 
California-Elerkeley. Cal Tech or Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Texas educators say.

‘i t 's  the presence of Stanford University that's 
responsible for the Silicon Valley," said Steven 
Weinberg, a Nobel Prisd-winning physicist whom 
the University of Texas hired away from Harvard 
last year

Such schools are able to support high-tech 
communities with research, a steady pool of highly 
trained workers and continuing education 
programs.

Kenneth Ashworth of the Texas Coordinating 
Board of Colleges and Universities said Texas 
colleges have been unable to get significant state 
funds to improve their research, faculties and 
academic programs.

‘I'One of the deficiencies of Texas legislators is 
their lack of appreciation in research as investment 
rather than a yearly operating cost." Ashworth 
said.

The Coordinating Board asked the Legislature 
this year to increase high-tech research funds from 
91- million to 934 million, but got only a 91 million 
increase, Ashworth said.

Texas and Texas A&M joined forces and played a 
kejr role four months ago in convincing a 
12-company consortium — Microelectronics and 
Computer Technology Corp. — to locate in Austin 
Gov. Mark White called the move a “turning point" 
for Texas' high-tech development.

As part of the consortium's package, the state 
contributed more than 91S million to the UT 
computer sciences and electrical engineering 
departments.

UT also will use consortium money to create 30 
new faculty positions in microelectronics and 
computer sciences

“We expect to be the top university in computer 
science within 10 years." said Manny Chandy.

chairman of the UT computer sciences
AltM has smaller facuU«’endowment endowment 

plans. It intends to spe 'bout 910 million for 
endow ed c h a i r s  an^ s m a lle r  endowed 
professorships, said Clinton Phillips, dean of 
faculty at Texas A|M University.

Last year, the University of Texas spent almost 
91 million on engineering and computer-sciences 
equipment for its 10.000 students in those fields. 
AAM spent 91 I million for its 11.000 students. 
Texas-Arlington, third largest with nearly 5,000 
students, spent 9250,000 and Texas Tech, with 3.800 
students, spent 9900.000.

UT plans to spend 985 million worth of 
construction on engineering and computer labs 
during the next three to five years '

The impact at UT from getting Weinberg has 
been “enormous." said Tom Griffy, chairman of 
the university's physics department.

Among Weinbierg's chief contributions has-been 
his ability to attract top graduate students and 
young professors. Griffy said.

“ I think it's fair to say that the students who 
apply here are the students who apply as well to 
places like Berkeley. MIT and Cal Tech. " Griffy 
said

"Graduate students go to the places where the 
most exciting research is being done. They want to 
be in a place where the secrets of nature are being 
discovered," Weinberg said

So many physics professors from other 
universities have been requesting sabbaticals at 
UT lately that, for the first time, the department is 
having trouble finding office space. Griffey said.

W. B ryan  Wilson, d irector of business 
development for the Dallas Chamber of Commerce, 
sa id  D a lla s -a re a  u n iv e rs itie s , such as 
Texas-Arlington and Southern Methodist, can 
match UT and A&M in the high-tech race.

"The research bases and the places where their 
kids can be used are in Dallas And the local 
university base is one of the fastest growing in the 
state." Wilson said

Lab enhances im ages taken from  afar
FO RT WORTH, Texas 

lAP) — Exploring for oil has 
one thing in common with 
searching for sunken ships — 
both are easier with a 
technique known as remote 
sensing

So when Texas oilman Jack  
Grimm needed help in his 
search for the Titanic, he 
called on Texas Christian 
U n iv ersity 's  Center for 
Remote Sensing and Energy 
Research

T C U 's  c o m p u te r iz e d  
equipment turned Grimm's 
fuzzy underwater photos into 
images of a 38-ton propeller 
and two statues, signs that 
Grimm's expeditions may 
have finally located the 
Titanic's resting place in the 
North Atlantic The find may 
return half a billion dollars' 
w orth o f Je w e lry  and 
a r t i fa c ts .  TCU «barged 
Grimm a few hundred dollars 
to cover expenses

B u t s e e k in g  sunken 
treasure is not the main 
purpose of remote sensing 
Ibe  technology is useful for 
m any o th er th ings It 
monitors reclam ation at 
Texas strip mines, fights fires

in Australia, and gives U.S. 
n e g o t i a t o r s  i n s i d e  
information on the status of 
Soviet wheat crops.

And at TCU. the remote 
sensing lab's main use is as a 
research tool for oil and gas 
exploration.

“The main thrust of the 
center has been to educate 
and demonstrate to industry 
the use of this tool in 
e x p lo ra tio n ."  said Ken 
Morgan, director of the 
center.

Remote sensing, he said, is 
simply the gathering of 
information from a distance 
— as with aerial photography 
and radar, for example. More 
sophisticated remote sensing 
uses data transmitted from 
satellites.

NASALS Landsat satellites 
have been a major source of 
dMv for TCU's UM, Morgan 
said. Sucb satellites, in polar 
orbits about 600 miles high, 
record^ the brightness of 
patches of the E arth  s 
surface with a complex 
mirror and prism system 
The satellite scans different 
wavelength ranges, including 
the . ."̂ rared region, invisible

to the eye.
B righ tn ess levels are 

recorded as numbers from 0 
to 255. corresponding to 256 
shades of gray "The numbers 
are stored on computer tapes, 
which TCU buys from NASA 
TCU's 9250.000 computer 
system than analyzes the 
numbers, transforming them 
into multicolored images 
displayed on a video screen or 
converted into photographs 

"From 600 miles, you'd be 
able to see a football field and 
determine if it's artificial turf 
or real grass." said Morgan

The colors produced by the 
co m p u te r  system  look 
nothing like real-life colors. 
Vegetation appears red or 
pink; water is dark blue or 
black The concrete, asphalt 
and bricks of urban areas 
show up as bluish gray. 
TCU'a computer system can 
combine Landsat data with 
other information (such as 
radar images from airplanes 
or other satellites) to reveal 
different features of the 
Earth's surface Analysis of 
these features can help 
pinpoint promising spots for 
oil and gas drilling. Morgan

said
While many m ajor oil 

companies have their own 
remote sensing equipment, 
few independent companies 
can afford it. The TCU center 
will perform analyses for 
small or large companies, for 
a fee ranging from $10.000 to 
$50.000

Since its inception two 
years ago. TCU's center has 
served about 30 companies. 
Morgan said, most looking for 
oil and gas He said the center 
"has been in on some oil 
discoveries." but information 
about then is confidential.

O th er p r o je c ts  have 
included helping mineral 
co m p a n ie s  s e a r c h  for 
uranium, molybdenum and 
silver. And the center has 
a ttr a c te d  in te rn a tio n a l 
a tte n tio n  from  groups 
contemplating a variety of 
other u se s^ fo r  rem ote 
sensing.

An Australian group visited 
the TCU center and decided 
to buy similar equipment for 
use in fighting fires Photos 
taken from helicopters flying 
over burning buildings can be 
analyzed to identify hot spots

Police start over in tvoman ’s death
HOUSTON -  Homicide 

d e te c t iv e s , who have 
interviewed almost 50 people 
and filed enough reports to fill 
four desk drawers in their 
unsuccessful search for the 
killer of a wealthy woman, 
say they are starting over.

Ruth K o ttler. 61. the 
manager of the Benjamin 
Franklin Savings and Loan, 
was found March 1 fully 
clothed in the bathrub of her 
westside apartment She died 
of asphyxiation after being 
beaten

The same week two other 
women — Bertie Eakins and 
E liz a b e th  F au b u s. the 
estranged wife of former

Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus 
— also were found slain in 
bathtubs in their homesjn the 
same area.

Despite the similarities of 
the cases, police contended 
from the beginning the 
killings were not related 
Separate suspects have been 
charged in the cases of Ms 
EakinsandMrs Faubus

Although they said they had 
thought M rs K o ttle r 's  
murder would be the easiest 
of the three cases to solve, 
police still have no suspects in 
the case

Detectives Steve Clappart 
and Jim  Binford recently 
were assigned to the case

They will reinterview the 
same people and retrace the 
case.

"I wracked my mind for a 
novel way to approach this." 
Clappart said. "There are 
some more things we've going 
to do now "

Clappart said Mrs Kottler 
apparently was attacked as 
she opened the door to leave 
for work. At first, police 
thought the death was linked 
to a robbery at the savings 
and loan Since no money was 
missing, police now think the 
burglar alarm at the bank 
might have malfunctioned.

"The alarm and the killing 
are the kind of coincidences

that really jump out at you." 
he said.

B in ford  sa id  a ca se  
containing about $30.000 in 
jewelry was missing. A check 
stolen from Mrs Kottler was 
caBhed at a supermarket 
about 30 minutes after the 
victim's body was found, he 
said

and flames hidden by the 
smoke

O ffic ia ls  from China 
observed TCU's system in 
preparing a remote sensing 
program to monitor farming 
problems there

Remote sensing can track 
the spread of plant diseases, 
look for signs of drought and 
even spot water pollution or 
estimate crop yields The 
y  S . g ov ern m en t uses 
Landsat data to gauge the 
annual Soviet wheat crop. 
Morgan said

Drunken 
for many

AUSTIN (AP) -  The 
highway slaughter continued 
in Texas on the last'day of the 
Labor Day holiday weekend, 
raising the state's traffic 
death to ll near the 51 
fatalities that had been 
predicted by the Department 
of Public Safety

At least 44 deaths were 
re p o rted  by m id night 
Monday. During the same 
78-hour period last year, 50 
people were killed on Texas 
highways and seven others 
died of injuries suffered over 
the weekend

Of the fatalities reported by 
Monday night. 27 were 
victims of one-car accidents.
aauxlaaaAawkci saihsaUlv iirafit|$ IfTTcv pCvpre WfW
were killed when a car struck 
trees in Travis County and 
two people who died when

,J im  H arris, left, training adm inistrator, 
and Jo e  Harris, a sm iulator instructor, 
exam ine a scale model nuclear steam  
supply system at Commonwealth Edison's

Braidw ood, III. Production Training 
Center The facility, located 60 m iles south 
of Chicago, provides training for the utility 
com pany's nuclear and fossil generating 
plant operators. (AP Laserphoto)

driving, speeding blamed 
of state’s holiday deaths
their ca r  hit a bridge 
abutment near Waxahachic.

Among the deaths reported 
Monday were Kimberlv 
Peden. 21. of Houston; David 
Todd Graves. 20. of Austin; 
and Clay Trailer of Austin, 
who died after their car ran 
off the road west of Austin, 
and was sheared in half when 
it hit two trees 

Wendy C Campbell. 21. of 
Kerrville. was killed when 
two vehicles collided Monday 
afternoon just east of Ingram 
in Kerr County 

Patsy Pallas. 40. of Austin, 
died when her car ran off the 
road and into a pond Monday 
afternoon near Austin 
- Y v ette  V aladez., 9. of 
Weslaco, was killed in a 
two-vehicle accident .three 
miles west of Harlingen

Monday The accident also 
injured eight people 

James Coleman. 46. Mount 
Pleasant, died when his car 
ran off the road Monday north 
of Pine Mills in Wood County.

Damon Hughes Williams. 
31. of Houston, was killed in a 
three-vehicle accident u est of 
Austin on Monday. Six other 
people were injured in the 
accident.

Wanda Goldwin Lamphere. 
60. and her 80-year-old 
mother. Peggy Connon Hicks, 
both of Phoenix. A riz. died 
after their vehicle wen out of 
control and flipped over 3's 
tim es about 11:30 a m 
Monday on Interstate 20 two 
m iles west of Stanton in 
Martin County 

Douglas Wesley Wi liams. 
17 months, was killed itbout 2

a m. Monday in a one-vehicle 
rollover three miles south of 
Garden City in Glasscock 
County

Gerado O rtiz , 19, of 
C a r r o l l t o n  an d  J o s e  
Hernandez, 19. were bilfod 
when their car ran off a road 
and struck a bridge abutment 
at 4:30 a m Monday about 
one mile south of Waxahachie 
on Interstate 35 ^

Freddy Fernandez. 19. of 
San Angelo was killed in a 
one-vehicle roll-over at 2 18 
a m. Monday at a San Angelo 
intersection. I

Billy Johnny Goings. 31. of 
Joaquin was killed at 12 30 
a m Monday when his pickup 

-h it a g u a r d r a i l  and 
overturned into a ditch on 
U.S. Highway 84 in Joaquin

Solidarity Day III rally draws 10,000

Radiation board calls fo r 
prosecution o f G ulf Nuclear

HOUSTON (AP) -  If the 
Texas Radiation Advisory 
Board has its way. Gulf 
N u c le a r  In c  w ill be 
prosecuted by the state for a 
February radiation exposure 
accident at its Webster plant.

A resolution adopted Aug. 
28 by board m em b ers 
charged the incident posed a 
direct threat to Gulf Nuclear 
employees and the public.

The r e s o lu t io n  u r [  d 
prosecution of the company 
“by every legal means."

Nine workers were exposed 
to radiation at the plant Fqb 
8 when one em ployee 
accidentally cut in half a 
c a p s u l e  c o n t a i n i n g  
americium-241

T h e  s t a t e  h e a l t h  
(Apartment did not learn of 
the accident for six weeks.

4.S39

Prose^'ulion expects to rest
HOUSTON (AP) — A prosecutor s r "s  he w ts to call five 

more witnesses to testify against former San Jacinto County 
Sheriff Jam es “Humpy” Parker and three deputies who are 
accused of using water torture to get prisoners to make 
confessions.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott Woodward said he expects to 
rest his case later this week. The trial, which was recessed 
until today for the Labor Day weekend, began Wednesday 
before U.S. District Judge Jam es DeAnda.

Parker and former deputies Carl Lee. Floyd Baker and John 
Glover were named in a six-count federal indictment that 
8m is f< them of violating the civil rights ofjail inmates and of 

' deprivingpeopleofliberty without due process of law. •
Federal authorities say at least IS people may have 

: latdergone water torture between 1979 and 1912.
Last week, two victims testified they gave false confessions 

' because they were tortured. A third said he was told the ordeal 
could have been avoided it he confessed to a crime, while 
another man said he was handcuffed while deputies poured 

. «rater over his tosrel-wrapped head and warned not to mention 
the torture to anyone.

Prosecutors also have produced witnesses to the tortures.
But defense attorneys iMve tried to challenfe the credibility 

ofthewitacsses. many of whom hsve past criminal records. <

when it was reported by one 
of the nine employees who 
had been exposed to the 
radiation. The employee later 
was fired

Radiation board member 
William G. “Ja c k "  Hendrick 
of Austin, a health physicist 
and m an ager of Texas 
Nuclear, a radiation services 
company, told the Houston 
Post in an article published 
today that Gulf Nuclear's 
reaction to the accident was 
"ju st unconscionable" to 
hhn

Gulf Nuclear "just left (the 
exposed) people akme for six 
weeks.” Hendrick said. "The 
fact there wasn't a much 
greater threat to the public 
outside the plant was just 
sheer .. luck. It wasn't 
because the company did 
anything right.”

Carol Vance, an attorney 
for Gulf Nuclear, said there 
was no legal requirement for 
the company to report the 
radiation incident.

“I fail to understand on 
what, factual basis such a 
resolution was passed .”  
Vance said. "Both the (health 
d e p a r tm e n t)  ra d ia tio n  
agency and the attorney 
general have been more than 
vigorous In trying to proceed 
againat Gulf Nuclear."

AUSTIN (AP) — A Labor Day rally in downtown Austin 
attracted an estimated 10.000 people in a show of solidarity for 
labor unions and disdain for the Reagan administration

Many in the five-block-long procession Monday carried 
signs with slogans such as "We Will Be Heard. Equal Rights 
For Everbody." "Bust the Union Busters Today. Not 
Tom orrow," and "H allelujah. I'm a bum thanks to 
Reaganomics"

The march, which began at the Capitol, was one of about 150 
such rallies held across the country as part of Solidarity Day 
III

Organizers said the Solidarity Day parade was to show that 
despite dwindling membership and recent concessions to 
management, organized labor in America is alive and well.

Hundreds chanted. "Hey-hey. ho-ho. Ronald Reagan's got to 
g o "

“Ronald Reagan has put a bunch of right-wing, anti-labor 
reactionaries in power.” said Jim Booe. executive assistant of 
the Communications Workers of America.

Booe said most of Reagan's appointments, including Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan, are unsympathetic to the needs 
of workers.

“We've got the biggest bunch of union busters in power since 
the Calvin Coolidge administration We intend to change •t*". 
in 1984." Booe told a crowd that included former Secretary of 
Labor Ray Marshall. Attorney General Jim  Mattox, Texas 
Agriculture Secretary Jim Hightower, State Rep. Wilhelmina

Delcoof Austin and state Sen Lloyd Doggett
“Mr President, the weak need the help of the strong. " Booe 

said "The strongr including your rich pals, can take care of 
themselves "

Other speakers praised the quality of union workmanship, 
calling union members the best workers in their professions, 
who must often go through rigorous training and apprentice 
programs to enter the union

"Employers don‘t pay us top dollar because they like us. but 
because they know we can get the job done.' said Gene Evans. 
26. a member of Austin's Carpenters Local 1266 "I studied 
four years as an apprentice and I feel I'm as qualified in my 
field as a doctor or lawyer."

G.O Chipman. 75. told the throng that he went to work for 
Texas Power and Light Co. in 1925 and helped organize a union 
to make sure that workers got a day's pay for a day's work

“Unions look after the inte i of the average worker." said 
Chipman. who is still a c tiv 'm  the Fort Worth chapter of the 
American Federation of State. County and Municipal 
Employees.

“They make sure workerraren't abused in the workplace 
Then Ronald Reagan comes along and damn near destroys the 
UP He's proof we don't need an actor as president "

-----------
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Hance^s entry
changes gam e

Tlw bfJaled entry of L' S Rep Kent Hance of Lubbock 
makes the race for the Senate seat held by retiring Texas 
Senator John Tower a com pletely new ball gam e It 
m eans that the big conservative-liberal battle will be in 
the Dem ocratic primary next sum m er and will not 
necessarily be an issue in the general election in the fall 

Hance s entry into the race  also m eans it will be even 
more dillicult for the Republican Party  to hold onto the 
seatSen  T ow erh asoccu p ied sin ceth eearly  60s 

Hep Hance of course is a certified  conservative He 
went dow n the line with the president on proposals to rut 
taxes and federal spending in the first year of the Reagan 
administration

His opponents form er State Sen Lloyd Doggett amd 
former I  S Rep Bob K rueger, are  both certified 
liberals Doggett has tried to paint Krueger as a 
c'lnservative boll weevil but in Doggett s eyes, anyone to 
tfie right of Karl .Marx is a radical conservative 

Their race for the D em ocratic nomination should be a 
dogfight and willsplit the state  D em ocratic Party right 
down the middle along ideological lines 

The Republicans might have a .sh ot at retaining the 
seat if either Dcjggelt or K rueger win their party's 
nomination Then, the general election would be a 
liberal-conservative race and the Republicans likely 
nominee- turncoat Dem ocrat Phil G ram m , would have a 
ch a n ce  to overcom e th e  D e m o cra ts  numerical 
supi-riority in Texas

But if Hance wins the D em ocratic nomination. Gram m 
may as well hang it up Their voting records and political 
philosophies are almost exactly  alike and there would be 
little difference between the candidates In that case. 
T e x a s  conserv ativ e  D em ocrats, whose votes the 
Republicans have to have to win any election in this 
state would have no reason the desert their party and 
Hance would probably w in easily 

Sen Tower has managed to keep the Senate seat in 
Republican hands down through the years mainly 
because he didn t have to run during presidential 

.jelectioris in most cases The alw ays heavy Republican 
turnout and the light overall vote in those off-years were 
ihe m ajor ingredients in his continued success 

Given that background and the certa in  heavy vote to be 
cast in 1!#84 the Republican chances are  pretty slim 
regardless of which Dem ocrat w ins 

The only way Ihe odds could be changed is if the GOP is 
finally successful in convincing form er D allas Cowboy 
quarieiback Roger Staubach to m ake a race  for the C S 
Senate If he gives in and decides to becom e a candidate. 
It us the Demoi rats who might as well go home 

With Staubach in the race, ideology would become 
virtually meaningless His popularity in Texas would 
virtually assure the Republicans of victory no m atter 
»1^0 his opponent might be And. he wouldn't even need a 
iTail Mar> completion at the end to pull it off
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There’s nothing magic about age 65
By OSCAR COOLEY

We uUt fUbly/about "lenior cibzen s.' but Just what are 
ibey ’  Does everyone get to be a aeiiior citiaen'’ If so. when'’ 

When one becomes 65. is the usual answer But there is 
something magic about age 65 which gives one seniority - 
makes one "old" on that date'*

Of course there is not Some get oid years helore they arc 
65. some not until years after Sixty - five is merely an 
arbitrary age which the U S Confress • or was it FDR? • 
decided back in T n s: when the SooaT Security a c t  w it  
enacted, was the age at which the average human being 
became old and therefore eligible for certain privileges

They ignored what any socKdogisI could tel' them that the 
average life simn is on the increase and.thai what js  old this 
year will not be considered so a decade hence Even worse, 
they Ignored the fact that not everyone ages at the same rate 
- that there is no one senior milestone for everybody 

As a result we have people who at 55 are decrepit and at 60 
are ready to go on the town, and we also have people - an 
ever - increasing proportion, in fact who are quite hale and 
hearty at 65 and fully able to continue an active self - 
supporting life But it is time for them to retire. Somebody.

away back tome tinse. decided it would be 
That everybody should retire from his life’s occupation at 

the same age was generally accepted on Ihe ground that all 
them would be treated alike and faimeas would rule But all 
are not being treated alike. Some, because of early aging, 
are being retired too iMe. while koine arc being retired when 
they are both able and willing to go on working People are 
individual. They are not alike and hence it is not just or fair 
to prclena UuK they are Inaividual differences should be 
considered

As long as a person has health, strength and viulity. he 
normaUy wants hHrontinue Ihe activities of middle age. If he 
for shei has headed a family, they are probgbly well grown 
and able to shift for themselves, perhaps with some fmancial 
help The parent does not heel the same compulsion to work 
and earn as he has. if be waste to eentuwe working, it is 
more for psychic than for dollar wages To be told that he 
cannot continue working -that he has arrived at the sUndard 
age for retiremeirt and collectioh of his monthly Social 
Security check - is discouraging 

In some occupations such as . rming. operating a small 
store of his own. or a profession, he wilt not have to retire, 
but in most wage or salary jobs he will be udd that, having 

J ^ a c b e ^ h ^ g ^ i r K J i^ ^ jo i^ e i n ^ r e t i J g i ^ ^

say that he is eligible to retire if he so cboofek: rather, he 
wtti tiinply be given notice that he is being removed from the 
payroll to com^y with the firm s policy of retirement at 65 

If a peraon is able to work, wants to work, but is 
summarily diteraployed. the product of his labor is wasted 
as truly as if he hiid worked and produced only to have his 
product thirown away One can imagine the waste that is 
taking place because of such forced retirement.

The remedy? Let each individual decide for himself when 
he will retire. Let government give him no retirement pay 
unless his doctor certifies that he is unable to work, in which 
caae he should receive a pension sufficient to sustain him but 
not enough to induce unnecessary retirement 

There should be no pretence that these payments come 
from a fund created by making him and ■ or his employer 
over the years, pay a "social security" tax out of his 
earnings

Such a policy would not enforce anybody to rct'ire. nor 
would it force anyone to work. There would be no fixed age at 
which earners would be moved to save for>his own old age 
There would be senior citizens, as there always have been, 
but memberahip in that fraternity would be purely 
voiunUry. _________________

MTA
Today in History

By The Assoeialcd Press
'  Today is Tuesday, Sept. 6. the 249lh day of 1963 There are 
116 days left in the year

Today's Highlight in History. On Sept 6. 1901. President 
William McKinley was shot in Buffalo. N.Y. He died eight 
days later

On this date:
In 1620. the Pilgrims sailed on the Mayflower from 

Plymouth. England to settle in the New World
In 1001. American explorer Robert Perry sent word that he 

had reached the North Pole five months earlier
In 1014. the first Battle of the Marne began during World 

War I
In 1000. South African Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd 

was stabbed tb death during a parliamentary session in Cape 
Town

Ten years ago: Former United Mine Workers President 
W A "Tony" Boyle was arrested and charged with murder 
in connection with the lOM murder of union rival Joseph 
Yabkmski

Five years ago: A Soviet prosecutor asked that American 
businessman Francis Crawford be given a five-year 
suspended sentence on currency speculation charges

One year ago Men claiming to be part of a Polish 
resistance group seized the Polish embassy in Berne. 
Switzerland, threatening to blow it up unless martial law 
was ended in Poland

Today's birthday: Montana Sen John Melcher is 59
Thought for today: "Mediocrity knows nothing higher than 

itself, ta t talent instantly recognizes genius." — Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle. Scottish writer 11659-19301 _________

New
, ■ —

By R O B E R T  W A LT E R S
CHICOPEE. Mass tNEAi • The calamitous events of the 

past IS years here are the municipal equivalent of being fired 
from your job. divorced by your spouse and losing your home - 
all in rapid succession

town lifts itself up
In the late 1960s the Defense Department disclosed that 

Westover Air Force Base, a sprawling 7.900 acre facility long 
used by the Strategic Air t.’ommand s H 52 intercontinental 
bombers, would be almost totally decommissioned 

As a result, the community lost 4.750 primary jobs at the 
military base and an additional 3.670 secondary jobs.

The nationwide recession of the mid - 1970s accelerated 
economic stagnation in the aging western Massachusetts mill 
loxm. producing the loss of an additional 2.000 jobs

In 1980. Uniroyal Inc announced that it was abandoning the 
tire manufacturing plant which was the city's largest 
employer Another 1.600 Jobs were lost just as the most recent 
nationwide recession was beginning 

Many of Chicopee's residents abandoned the city Between 
1970 arid I9M. the population here declined precipitously, from 
66.676 to 55.048 ■ a plunge of more than 17 percent 
'H ut in a display of resourcefulnejs which typifies New' 
England's preserverance and resilience, city officials ¡nearly 
1982 resuscitated the lung dormant Chicopee Development 
Corp and transformed it into the catalyst to attract additional

investment, new business and more jobs to Chicopee.
The dramatic initial success of that effort is unique, even by 

New England standards, but throughout the regjen there is 
compelling evidence of an economic revivial inspired by the 
extraordinary dedication and determination of its people 

"We focus primarily on what's here and nurture it."  
explains CDC President Carl Eger Jr . "Growth comes from 
within That's the story of New England"

That philosophy is vividly illustrated by the region - wide 
trend toward conversion and rehabilitation of century - old 
mill buildings into modern office buildings, manufacturing 
facilities and distrutation centers 

In Manyard. Mass., the Digital Equipment Corp , one of the 
country's leading producers of mainframe computers, is 
headquartered in a 15 million square foot converted mill 
where woolen blankets once were made for the Union Army 

The former Uniroyal plant here has been refurbished and is 
now the Chicopee Industrial Park which serves as an 
"incubator" for approximately 30 young companies producing 
specialty plastics, electronic circuit boards, surgical masks 
and a host of other products.

At the same time, the region has turned to two of its most 
bountiful natural resources - wood and water - to provide 
energy not only for its revived industrial base but also for the 
homes of its people

Firewood from New England's 29 million acres of

timberiand has become so popular as both an industrial and 
midential fuel that it now provides the energy equivalent of 
more than 25 million barrels of oil annually. More than 20 
percent of a ll, households in Maine, Vermont and New 
Hampshire now' rely upon wood as their primary source of 
heat.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission has received 
hundreds of applications for permits and licenses for the 
construction of new hydroelectric facilities  or the 
rehabilitation of old dams to generate electric power in the 
region Northeast Utilities, one of the region's largest power ’ 
compaAMS, operates 23 commercial hydroelectric facilities in ‘ 
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Here in Chicopee, the tradition of reliance upon available 
indigenous resources inspired CDC to take over tlie abandoned, 
portion of the Air Force base and redesignate it as the 
Westover Industrial Airpark.

More than I.SOO new jobs have been created to offset the 
earlier losses at Westover One firm moved into the industrial 
park last autumn with 40 employees ta t  now has more than 
tripled the size of its work force and expects to double it again , 
by next spring „ - _  ------

Eger acknowledges that "we've tried to do an awful lot of 
things at once" - ta t both the city and the region have been 
strikingly successful because of the productivity, skills and 
commitment of their people

This should scare M ozam bique
By A R T B U C H W A L I)

The Pentagon is gelling nervous With a White House 
foreign policy ba.sed on a military re.sponse to every 
situation, there is a growing gap between the number of 
worldwide commitments we ve decided to make, and the 
armed services' ability to meet them

Just last week the Pentagon s joint Chief of the Day 
received a call from National .Security Adviser Clark'soffice 
at the White House

"The President wants you to send two carriers, three 
missile cruisers, and six B 52s as a warning to 
Mozambique "

"We're plumb out of aircraft carriers, cruisers and B • 
52s "

"How can you be out of them W e've given you the biggest 
military budget In history "

We have the money, but most of the stuff isn't built yet. 
You people have asked us to send aircraft carriers to 
Lebanon. Central America. Libya and Southeast Asia We 
don't even have one in dry dock I wish Ihe White House 
would check with us before you do any mere saber rattling "

“We're not saber rattling Our national security is at stake 
in every part of the globe, and if we don't show the flag, our 
credibility will be zilch "

"Well, we can't send any carriers to Mozambique."
"What about nuclear submarines^”
"They're all spoken for We have to keep them on station 

as our main deterrent to the Soviets until we can put the MX 
.missiles in p lace"

"What can you send to Mozambique’ ”
"How about a World War II destroyer? We got a bunch of 

them in m othballs"
"What kind of message is that to the Russians?"
"With all due respect, one of the problems is that you keep 

sending messages to the SovieU with U S. naval ships Why 
esn't you people use the diplomalic pouch like every other 
country docs’ ”

"Ths Miy thing the Soviets understand is strength. If we 
donl produce s  task force for Mozambique they'll interpret 
it a s s  sign that we are unable (o police the world "

"Thare Is just so much we can do The Pentagon is always 
happy to further American foreign policy, ta t  if you would 
corault with us first, we could let you know whether we can

T rt it militarily ”
Ihought the armei' h cs had contlngeiicy plans for 

evarysttuationonthefaco 01 the globe’*

"We do have the plans We Just don't have the troops You 
have to figure out a few diplomatic initiatives that don't 
require military muscle.”

"Well, if we can't send the fleet, what about flying in the 
Rapid Deployment Brigade to Kenya’ "

"You already requested them for Honduras."
"Okay, then ferry over some AWACS "
"All our AWACS are sopoken fo r "
"Then dispatch the 82nd Airborne "
"We don't have the planes to transport the 82nd Airborne, 

Do you want us to pull a division out of Germany? "
"No. that would be the wrong signal to the Kremlin, 

particularly at the moment we're putting Pershing missiles 
into Europe"

“Do you people really have to send a message to 
MozamÛque at this time’  Couldn't we at least wait until the 
dust settirô over Chad’ "

“The president and Mr Clark are very concerned that if 
wetlon't show we re serious about Mozambique, they'll be 
laughing at us in Angola ”

“So let them laugh."
"W atch yourselE, General. I'm speaking for your 

commander In chief. Whet have you got Hi oar rnimery 
arsenal to warn Mozambique?"

"If you want the truth - two jeeps, a WAC. and the U.S. 
Marine Corps Band Once we ship them overseas you people 
areonyOurown.”

(cl 1163. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Write « letter
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel tr y  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number twe don't puMish eddreeses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears bi The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
publiih copied or anonymous letters.

When yours Is finished, mail it to;
• Letters to the Editor

P.O. Drawer 2196 
Pampa. TX 71065

Writeloday . You might feel better tomorrow.

Everthing’s i{uiet 
in straits of Taiwan

ByDONGRAFF
MAKUNG, Pescadores Islands iNEAi - Let me tell you, it 

wasn't easy getting here.
The original plan was to take the train from Taipei to 

Kaohsiung From Kaohsiung there is a ferry to Makung—a 
four-hour trip and. I thought, a nice change from plane and 
train

The ferry, however, was booked full and had been for a 
week. So were all the fiighu from Kaohsiung to Makung 
This is a very popular vacation spot for Taiwanese, even in 
the broiling high summer.

Deciding my luck might improve if I flew back to Taipei
from where there are more flights, I did. And it Ad.

I was on standby, but finally made it here on whit is now 
my top candidate for the world's worst airline. Far Eastern 
Transport. FAT for short, whose personnel sets a new 
Mandard for an attitude of "Why are you bothering m e?"

rn  spare you further details,'and have only givM you 
these in order to set up this line: Fat chance you'll ever catch 
me flying FAT again.

Back to “here,” the Pescadores - the oM Portgueae name, 
the currently preferred Chinese is Penghu • are a cluster of 
islands and iaieu in the Taiwan Straiu , where the two 
Chinas glare at each other across a few miles of water that 
neither Is able to croak.

The islands are a military outpost of considerable 
strategic importance to Taiwan, of which fact there is ample 
evidence, ^ a t  concrete bunkers and an occasional 
observation tower line the road in from the airport.

Military compounds are spotted around the town, armed 
guards at the gates. Battle - gray ships, in from the straits 
tie up at the main pier • under the melancholy gaze of a semi 
> heroic statue of Chiang Kai • ehek.

But what most advertises Makung's garrison eharoctrf^ 
■re the troopa. They roam the atreeta dev and night, on dot# 
and off. in American • style • army ia field green, navy iw 
c i t e  white aad air force ia cool Mae. ^

There ie no eenoe of tension in any of this military shoii '- ---------- -- ----- — — — ——# «MBOSWWSB J  VilVUlii
however. The Republic of China may be in a continuing atat# 
of war with the Pcople'a Republic; ta t  this outpost is vtrw
much at Macase.

AH the real action la down at the fiahink wharf and in (h i 
gift shops along the main streets where Makimf’i
------------------- push coral Jewelry, a local spedaRy. o n t L
bargaiB • hunting vacationers from Kaohsiw« and Tpipel’
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M  labored out

F o u r -y e a r -o ld  
Braintree. Mass..

P a u l S p a d o r c ia  of 
takes a rest under an

ironworker's cap Monday while attending 
Labor Day ceremonies in Boston. lAP 
Laserphotoi

Challenger astronauts celebrate 
Labor Day later than others
.SPACE CENTER. Houston 

( A P I  — H appy w ith 
C h allen g er's  "fabulous" 
night and eager to do it again, 
the five shuttle astronauts 
rested at home today and 
tried  to read ju st sleep 
schedules turned upside down 
during their six-day mission.

The a s tro n a u ts , who 
returned to earth Monday, 
praised their "wonderful 
machine" which now gets a 
breather as its sister ship. 
Columbia, prepares for a 
llight next month with a 
European research facility in 
its payload

On the nearly flawless 
eighth shuttle flight, the 
Clullenger's success with a 
variety of experiments and 
with launch and landing in 
d arkness prom pted the 
crewmembers to speak of a 
hopeful future for the space 

'plane.
“It will be doing some very 

good work over the next IS 
y e a r s . "  s a id  m iss io n

specialist Guión S. Bluford 
Jr ., the first American black 
in space, who said the flight 
was "a  fabulous experience "

S a id  S4-year-o ld  Dr. 
William Thornton, the space 
traveler. "It's  a wonderful 
thing More and more people 
will be going where we went 
in the future. "

President Reagan, who 
Welcomed the Challenger 
crew home with a telephone 
call, said the flight showed i 
the shuttle "w ill be the 
dependable workhorse for all 
space appi ications."

M iss io n  c o m m a n d e r  
Richard Truly brought the 
100-ton Challenger drifting 
out of the night sky to a 
featherlight touchdown at 
3:40 a.m EDT on a pool of 
light on a concrete strip at 
Edwards Air Force Base. 
Calif. The flight started Aug. 
30 at Kennedy Space Center 
in Florida

‘ ‘That was funi—said Truly 
as the spacecraft rolled to a

Lucas cuts his own wrists
MONTAGUE. Texas (API — A drifter who claims he killed 

.100 women in 16 states tried to kill himself by cutting his wrists 
with a broken lightbulb in his jail cell, authoritieskaid.

Montague County Sheriff W F. Conway said deputies found 
Henry Lee Lucas bleeding in his cell as they began serving 
lunch shortly before noon Sunday.

Doctors in Bowie, about 30 miles south of here, stitched two 
, gashes and treated several other cuts on the back of Lucas' left 

hand. Conway said.
"He took glass from a lightbulb and cut the back of his left 

hand, wrist and elbow He was taken to Bowie Memorial 
 ̂ HospiUl and treated and then taken back to ja il."  Montague
• County District Attorney Jack  McGaughey said

McGaughey said the wound was "never regarded as
• serious" but said he would describe the injury as a suicide 

attempt
Lucas. 42. has been charged with the killings of five women 

in Texas and claims to have killed more than 100 women in 16
* states

He was convicted in 1960 of murdering his 74-year-old
* mother and spent six years in a mental institution before he 

was paroled from a Michigan prison in 1970

halt. "Let'sdo it again."
L t. Gen J a m e s  A '  

Abrahamson. boss of the 
shuttle program, called the 
flight of the Challenger "the 
cleanest m isskm y e t ''

The crew  launched a 
com m unications-w eather 
satellite for India, used 
Challenger's robot arm to 
move a four-ton weight about 
in sp ace , com p leted  a 
complex series of medical 
tests, processed live pancreas 
cells in a pharmaceutical 
process th a t may help 
co n q u er d ia b e te s , and 
successfully checked out the 
Tracking and Data Relay 
Swtcilite that is vital to the 
Oct.' 20 flight on Columbia of 
the European Spacelab 

The astronauts start five 
d a y s  o f  d e b r i e f i n g  
Wednesday that conclude 
Sep t 13 with a news 
conference.

Dale Gardner, a mission 
speciA U ai.......jii> d  . D a n
B ra n d e n ste in . a p ilo t, 
thanked Johnson  Space 
Center workers 

"Every time we put our 
hands on a switch . it was 
with every confidence that it 
would work." said Gardner 
He praised "the wonderful 
m achine and the great 
training" the crew received 

Abraham son said that 
Challenger experienced only 
16 probtems He said most of 
his concern was toward a 
malfunctioning toilet that has 
failed on each flight Its 
design is to be reviewed 

The satellite lauqphed for 
India was having difficulty 
Monday in deploying solar 
array panels that provide it 
with electric power. But its 
A m erican m anufacturer. 
Ford Aerospace, expressed 
confidence that it would begin 
working properly.

The Manicuring Professionals 
Pampa's First Full-Service Nail Salon

Come by and visit our beautiful, new 
Salon located at I f l V a  W . Foster
(Osbom-Naca BuHding, Downtown Pmpa) -

HOURS ARE 4:
Mon. - Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Bring this ad with you and 
racaJva $5.00 off on a sat of 

sculpturad nails
* 6 • #

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
665-077S

Drought, PIK  
boost grain prices

WASHINGTON T A P i — The reduced harvest prospects 
because of government acreage curbs and this summer's 
drought have helped boost grain prices significantly, says the 
Agriculture Department.

It'sa  miked bag of sweet and sour apples, frankly.
For a com farmer with bins full of grain from previous crops 

and who is signed up in the payment-in-kind program, the 
price increase is good news. Or maybe the farm was in that 
lucky place that got a couple of iqches of rain just at tite right 
time in July and again in August.

But if his bins are empty and fields are blistered by heat — 
and the farmer failed to sign up in PIK to get free surplus 
grain for reducing 1963 plantings — things m ight be a bit grim 

Livestock producers, particularly those who turn out 
grain-fed cattle and hogs, also are caught in a bind 

“Because of the smaller crops, livestock producers will be 
faced with higher feeding costs." says the department's 
Economic Research Service in its latest outlook summary 
"Therefore, as cattle and hog producers adjust by reducing 

herds, red meat supplies will increase this fall and winter. The 
- higher costs will affect broiler production the least"

According to USDA's price report issued last week, the- 
national hog-corn ratio dropped to 13.6 last month from 13 9 in 
July. A year ago. the report said, the ratio was 26 6 

ITie ratio numbers express the number of bushels of corn 
that are equal in value to 100 pounds of live hog sold by 
farmers In other words, a hog sold in August brought only 
enough to pay for about half the corn that it was worth a year 
ago.

As of mid-August, the report said hogs sold by farmers 
averaged 647 per 100 pounds That was up from $43 40 in July 
A year earlier, however, the all-hog price nationally averaged 
$61 20 per too pounds

Corn, meanwhile, was $3 45 per bushel in August, matching 
the record set in Oct. 1974 That was up from $3 13 in July and 
62 30 per bushel a year ago. the report said 

Looking at the cattle market.'the average August price of all 
cattle sold as beef was $53.80 per 100 pounds, down from $54 80 
in July and $58.10 a year ago

IWRISHTS UW E IN HALF OR WHOLE

DRY CURED HAM
iLb.........................................

RAMPA NEWS Tymém,, •. 1903 S

E A R L Y  B IR D  
S A Y IN G S  SPR EE

WEDNESDAV^ 8:30 to 10-J0 A M  Only
Gxne to Gwonodo Center's Southwest Ptozo while 

the day is still cool ond the savings ace l̂rat!

2 0 %
O FF

Your Choice 
of our entire 
(̂ inventory.

No lay aways, please

Visó & 'Mastercard 
Welcome

SoM Á 'á
665-4487

A LL BOY'S 
AND

BIG GIRL'S 
FASHIONS

Boys Sizes Infont—7 
Giris Sizes 7-14

2 0 %
O FF

No lay-awoys, please.

1

665-7520

2 0 %
OFF

Your Choice 
of our entire 

inventory

No loy-awoys, please

CMMPCWShW

665-2001

¡«mnHTS SLICED

SLAB 
BACON Lb.

OWbll lUTEC CES. OR CEEF

WIENERS
IS Of. Pkf..................

PEACHES
Calif.
U .  . .

USDA CHOICE

RIB EYE STEAKS
Lb................................................

$ 0 9 9

COUNTRY PRIDE BRADE A
FRYER THIGHS ^  «  J
DRUMSTICKS
KRAFT

VELVEETA >2® ^
e  I k  B a i ,  __________ ________

Soldán 
Ripo .

BAMNtS

PURE VEGETABLE

CRISCO 
OIL $ 1 9 9
M t h .

EGGO REG. OR BUHERMILK 
FROZENrnu&Kif M M

WAFFLES 7 9 ^
11 Oi. Pkf......................... ■ W

SAUSAGE $ 1 5 9
Lb....................................... I

KRAFT AMERICAN

CHEESE
12 Oi. Singlos . (

CARROTS
Calif I 
1 Lb. . . . Pkgs.

POTATOES
U.S. No. I 
10 Lb. Bag

39

YOPLAIT
CUSTARD SHLE ^

YOGURT 2
G Ol  Ctn$..........

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
5U .B ag  . .

For

ISHURFINE EVAPORATED

MILK
113 Oz. Cans \ . 2.89
TREE TOP FROZEN

APPLE
JUICE 12 Ox. Can

SUNNY FRESH FARM 
GRADE A EXTRA URGE

EGGS
Doi. ..........................

8U ID I0U  YELLOW OR WHITE

CORNBREAD
MIXES

ORANGE OR PUNCH

RICH N 
READY 1 Gal. Jug

FIRESIDE

CRACKERS
IS  Oz. Box For

HOLDERS

ICOFF
IllkOaa

E E $ 0 8 9
DAWN LIQUID ^  ^

DETERGENT d9<^
12 Ql  m ........................................... “  W

BEST MAID

SAUD
DRESSING «.i»

STtRKIST OIL OR WATER PACK

TUNA
6Vi Oz. Can

12 Ox. IN.

iKIHO SIZE

ERA*
$ 4 4 9

O t  a  n  o~i • • •

FOAM Q A i  
PLATES 2iotPkg.Ow

BATH SIZE

COASTi Bar Pkg.

aiAHT SIZE

TIDE O z. * • e a e I

BOMS SIZE

PINESOL
M  • a a a o a a o o a a a o a a a i

MaN

BEEF
CHUNKS 2t:T9'

HoTl Stori Ho. t  tiort r ir ip l F a ti Sta«os. wo ra a m  Bm  rigM to NaÜ
[SM t. M w  t S M I i l  411 L  Fi
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Dear Abby
1* F a t  w o m a n  t i r e d  

C  o f o n l y ^ t h i n i s i n '

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1«t ty UnMHMI Sr><*c*M

DEAR ABBY. PteMC, pteaae print thia again:

“DEAR ABBY: Do you know what it’s like to:
“Walk down the etreet and have a  total atranger aay, 

'Yon have auch a pretty face, it*a a  ahame you'ne ao fat*?
“Shop in a grocery atore and have people watch to aee 

whht you put in your cart?
“Walk into a reataurant and wonder if you’ll fit into the 

booths or chairs? (Or worae yet, go to someone’s home and 
pray there will be a chair that’a sturdy enough to hold 
you?)

“Squeete into a theater seat and ait in agony during the 
entire performance while the sides of the seat dig into 
your thighs?

“Lose out on a  job for which you are highly qualified 
because of the way you look? (They never tell yon that’s 
the reason, b u t s o m e ^

“ Be told thg't someone would like to date you if you 
would lose soak weight?

“Wonder if maybe you wouldn’t be better off dead?
“Well, I do. I know there is nothing you or anybody else 

can do about my problem, Abby, but it felt good to get it 
off my chest 'Thiuiks for listening.”

FAT, FEM ALE AND MISERABLE

I “DEAR MISERABLE: I know of two solutions to your 
problem. One is Overeaters Anonymous, P.O. 6190, 
Torrance, Calif. 90504. It has chapters in nearly every dty  
in the nation, and a more loving, caring, understsmding 
and supportive group of people you could never hope to 
gleet
■ “Th«...other is The National AasociMion to Aid Fat 
Americans' Inc., P.O. Box 43, Bellerooe, N.Y. 11426. This 
is a  group of frankly fat people who have banded-together 
for the purpose of helping the obese to accept themselves 
as they are. There is much to be said for both organiza
tions

“When arriting, please ehcloae a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.” —

Abby, the above letter changed my life. I was also “Fat, 
Female and Miserable,” so I decided to do something about 
i t  I made a choice. I decided to quit trying to be some
thing I was never meant to be: thin!

For 20 years I had tried every diet that came along. I 
lost and gained and lost and gained. Finally I could no 
longer handle the feeling of failure, so I went the other 
route and joined ’The National Association to Aid Fat 
Americana.

I have finally learned to accept myself as I am, and I’ve 
never been happier. Sign m e .. .

FAT, FEM ALE AND FEEU N G  FANTASTIC

D EA R F E E U N G  FA N TA STIC: One o f  ou r moat 
cherished  rig h ts  is th e  rig h t to  be ou rselves, so  con 
g ra tu la tio n s . T h e re ’s n oth in g  w ro n g  w ith  being  
heavy — as  long a s  you’re  h ealthy!

i  DEAR^ABBY: I read with interest your 10 tips on how 
to be a good wife, followed by 10 tips on how to be a good 
husband.

How about inviting your young readers to submit their 
10 tips on how to be s  good son or daughter?

That would not only make interesting reading, but it 
would tell us something about the younger generation.

O UX’n M ER

D EA R  O LD -TIM ER: A g re a t idea! C hildren?

I DEAR ABBY: ’The photographer in Fort Myers, Fla., 
'wanted to know why lovers always close their eyes while 
‘ kissing. Obviously the purpose is to shut out other distrac- 
•tions so that the ecstaay of the moment may be full and 
Toomplete.
* I, too, am a professional photographer, but my problem 
.¡is not whether couples close their eyes, but how to get 
'• them to $hut their m outh*! In recent years, it seems that

more and more bridal couples try to "swallow’’ each other 
'while kissing. ’This is in extremely poor taste (pun in 

tended), especially in view of hundreds of guests.
• Please print this, but don’t use my name, as I'm still in  

business.
BEHIND THE CAMERA

Wallpaper borders enhanœ à room
By BARBARA MAYER 

AF Newsfeatarcs
Today’s new fashion of pu ttin g ‘ up 

wallpaper borders on the walls borrows a 
decorative ploy that was popular iii the llth 
and IMi centuries

In the past, a wallpaper border was used as 
a rule to finish an already papered wall. 
Nowadays, borders may be used in this way, 
but are just as likely to be applied alone to a 
painted wall as a decorative accent

This {wactice has two advantages. First, 
today’s often featureless rooms cry out for 
the imaginative use of borders to create an 
illusion of architectural detail. Borders are 
available which im iute cornices, plaster 
mouldings and other architectyraJ flourtsfaes 
which once were commonplace in homes

Second, both the original purchase of 
material and the cost of application are 
considerably less for a border than for a full 
wallpapering job

considerable scope, says Bob Jason, a wall • 
coverings designer who recently completed a 
border co lle c tio n  for a w allp ap er 
manufacturer

Prepasted, dry - strippable borders such as 
the ones he designed can be applied around 
windows and doors, on cornices and at the 
ceiling, chair rail or baseboard level on walls

In addition, said Jaxon, he has used them to 
create supergraphic illusions, to enhance 
windowshades. valences, mirrors, room 
dividers and folding screens as well as to 
dress up poster frames, and as accent trim on 
doors, cabinets and fi^niture

Jaxon advises using a wallpaper border to 
correct architectural flaws in a room For 
example, to raise a low ceiling, paint the

ceiling a light color and extend the ceiling 
paint one foot down onto the walls. Paint the 
rest of the walls a darker hue and where the 
two colors m eet, apply a purchased 
wallpaper border in a compatible design. The 
illusion of a higher ceiling will be the result.

To lower a ceiling, reverse the trick, 
painting the ceiling a dark d)ior and the wan 
beneath it a lighter color.

Jaxon has also used a wallpaper border in a 
geometric Greek key design to create a 
trompe I'oeil headboard by applying the 
border to the wall behind a platform bed 

Another idea is to apply a border to a 
sliding glass door by carrying the wallpaper 
border across the window^

One ô m ii most-sttOMssfut usad^ the 
inexpensive borders he designed for 
PrintjMck Inc. is to decorate children's 
rooms. A hobby horse motif border was used, 
for example, to trim a crib, on the wall at crib 
level, to frame a bulletin board and to 
d e e t p ^ ^  old truck refurbished to hold 

'l^ s  The same border also, decorates an 
inexpensive lamp and a waste bucket 

“ Later, as the child grows aad matures, 
you caw strip off the juvenile border and 
select something more sophisticated." Jaxon 
said

Another advantage to borders over a full 
room of wallpaper is their more subtle effect.

“As rooms have gotten smaller, we have 
had to learn discipline and work for smaller 
effects. In a sm.' ll room, which could be 
overwhelmed by luo much strong color and 
pattern, a border can add distinctian without 
being too loud.” said Jaxon 
'  Wallpaper borders come in a wide range of 

sizes — from a 2 • inch width to as wide as I  
inches. Personal taste is the usual guideline 
in size selection But as a rule of thumb, the

farther away the border from eye level, the 
larger it can be.

"A 2 • inch border wouldn't mean much in a 
very high • ceilinged room.*’ said Jaxon.

Nearly every m anufacturer includes 
borders as part of wallpaper collections. 
Some also offer separate collections 
composed solely of borders.

The available border patterns range from 
reproductions of early American stencils 
through florid Victorian motifs to>nodern 
designs. There is also a good selection of 
borders with juvenile motifs, such as 
balloons, ice cream cones, toy trains and 
sports t^uipment, useful for t^ s e  who are 
decorating children’s rooms.

Architectural deiailing is reproduced in 
borders that imitate plaster mouldings and 
other architectural deUils for those who wish 
to add diMinction to a plain room.

'Consum ers will also be able to find 
coonlinating fabrics and fabric borders at 
shops catering to home sewers. The fabric 
borders are usually available on full lengths 
of fabric but some specialists alw  offer 
separate fabric borders which can be'used as 
trim for upholstery and pillows.

W allpa^r borders come in many price 
ranges — from a high of about 19 a yard to as 
low as SO cents a yard Look for them 
wherever wallpaper is sold

0 u o

Canterbury’s
Dr. Lamb: allergic to eggs

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  For 
the past 10 years I have 
experienced an apparent 
allergy to eggs First I had 
sneezing and itchy eyes 
when I made angel food 
cake This has gotten pro
gressively worse I cough, 
my throat feels shut off and 
now my chest hurts when I 
break an egg 1 can no longer 
ea( foods that contain hard- 
boiled eggs I have trouble 
eating in a restaurant, espe
cially at breakfast time.

It is difficult to cook for 
my family as they do not 
enjoy hearing me choke and 
suffer afterward. I even lose 
my voice just stopping to 
buy eggs My family dwtor 
said there was nothing he 
could do and just to avoid 
raw eggs I called the office 
of a new ear, nose and throat 
man and upper respiratory 
tract allergy doctor and 
explained the problem and 
he said just to avoid eggs I 
have read your column for a 
long time and am asking 
your advice

DEAR READER -  Your 
story will sound unreason
able to some but such 
extreme sensitivity to eggs 
is documented In one such 
reported case the patient 
bad to keep china and silver
ware completely separate 
from that of other members 
of the family so the patient's 
dishes wouldn't become con
taminated with a trace of 
egg duriiw washing and 
handling. Fortunately such 
extreme sensitivity is rare.

For those of you who, when 
given a choice, olwoys select the best

The spirit and enthusiasm of youth, 
tempered by the days we live and 

tutored by life's adversities/ springs 
forth 0 new in middle life os 

confidence and moturity.

Come experience the fashion 
confidence of our forty nine years 

in the spirited youth of our 
new surroundings.

Once again in our permanent location 
123N . Cuyler

123 N Cuyltr

1 think you should be seen 
by an allergy clinic. Tbe ear, 
nose and throat physician 
may not be prinsarily an 
allwgist.

However, I'm confident 
that all wili tell you that tbe 
most important thing is to

avoid eggs entirely. Some 
allergists do use desensitiza- 
tion shots to help relieve 
symptoms and you might get 
some benefit from antihista
mines but they may make 
you sleepy. It is not an easy 
problem

Fine Quality Men’s Clothing

G ran d  O pening V alues

If your child is 
in the fifth grade, 

he con

! I

ûBand

Corduroy

Sport C oats

Brown and tan 
with patched 
elbows.
Sizes 36 Reg. 
to 48 long.

to $140.00

i.*>

Men’s

For learning, fun, 
& excitement

D esigner J e a n s
by Givenchy 

Reg. 39.00

99
or-An instrument display has been 

ranged at the Pampa High School Music
Building (air conditioned) west end of 
Pompo High School.

7 30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

TU ESD A Y, 5EPT. 6th 
TH U RSD A Y, SEPT. 8th

Came to the Band 
Instrument Dispby 
more convenient 
for you or visit 
TARPLEY MUSIC CO. 
for 0 complete 
display.

■K S l« E  Of THE INSTRUMENX 
YOU SELEQ-USE OUR NO RISK

RENTAL PURCHASE 
' , PLAN

CORNfTS
SAxomoNfs FLUTfS CLAfUNCTS

TROMBONES

ri7N. Cuyler 665-1251

100% Silk
T ies

Italian, handmade 
One time value for 

our opening

99

Ski
Sw eaters

Reg. 28.00 '
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A irline industry not benefitting  
from  nation^s econom ic recovery

By H. JO SE F H EBERT 
Atsoclated P reti Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — While the economy is on a sharp 
rebound, the nation's airlines stiH are  struggling to end three 
years of record losses, and disappointing results so far have 
prompted renewed talk of fare wars after the summer travel 
season

"In  the face of a rather strong economic recovery, the 
airline industry is not participating.” said Wall Street analyst 
Julius Maldutis. who'TPatches the industry for Salomon 
Brothers.

The airlines historically have been among the first to 
prosper when the economy rebounds, but that was the rule 
before the government stopped regulating fares and air 
routes, opening the way for stiff competition among carriers

During the first six months of the year the 11 largest airlines 
recorded operating losses of nearly $500 million, and some 
industry analysts say that with traffic not rebounding as 
strongly as had been expected in the third quarter, the 
carriers migitt have trouble brea king even for the year

The industry had been banking on a solid second quarter 
followed by a prosperous summer travel season to help them 
end three years of losses. But on both counts there has been 
disappointment

Although a few airlines showed suprising strength in the 
second quarter, the major carriers earned only $$8 million 
from operations during the three-month period, half the 
amount in the same quarter in 1982 — a year in which the 
industry ended up losing $750 million.

The quarter was not without its winners and some startling 
surprises

American Airlines, for example, led the pack with an 
operating profit of $57 million, substantially better than ay  ear 
earlier. And Pan American World Airways, which has been on 
the endangered list for more than a year, shocked the industry

Dallas firm  buys T V  
station in W orchester

by parlaying a cost-cutting campaign into a $49 7 million 
operating profit

But those performances were more than offset by a $51 
million operating loss at Delta Airlines, traditionally one of the 
most savvy and profitable carriers; a $27 5 million operating 
loss at struggling Republic Airlines; a $20 million operating 
deficit at Western Airlines, and worse than expected 
performances at a number of other carriers

And in recent weeks industry experts have pulled back their 
expectations for the current third Quarter as travelers 
appeared to be flying less than antil^ated . costs began to 
edge upward and competition prevented airlines from 
scrapping discount fares as much as they had wanted. More 
than SO percent of all travelers continue to fly on discount 
tickets, the industry estimates

“ It was thought that this (the third quarter) was the quarter 
that would show the first evidence of a solid recovery." said 
Alfred Norling. an airline industry analyst at Kidder. Peabody 
A Co. "(Bu t! every day it appears that is not going to be true^l^

The airlinesperform ance this year Jiq s been 
significant because It provides the firsr eviden , 
industry's response to prosperous economic comHuons since 
deregulation +

"This is a new experience for us," Georges Jam es, vitat;, 
president and chief economkil y f  th è . Air Transport
Association, the industry tradOVf*'‘‘P

But while the airlines have been struggling. Wall Street 
analysts and airline executives say the carriers have turned 
the corner toward profiUsbility

"The industry Is showing a recovery, but unfortunately it's 
not- going to be as strong or as robust as was expected 
generally,’’ said Maldutis.

C arry in g  p la ca rd s  som e 5.000 Korean Christians 
g^ hered  a t Seoul's Youngnak Church Tuesday for an

anti-Soviet rally to protest the shooting down of the 
K orean  Air L ines je t l in e r  with 269 killed (AP 
r.aserphutoi

Names in the News

WORCESTER. Mass (AP) 
— A Dallas-based corporation 
interested in subscription 
t e l e v i s i o n  i s  buyi pg 
W orcester s WSMW TV,  
Channel 27. for $8 million, 
according to the station's

PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) -  
(̂Ctresa Brooke Shields wants 

no special attention at college 
— so Princeton University 
officials are making a special 
e f fo r t  to c h a s e  away 
reporters and photographers 
interested in her move onto 
campus.

'The 18-year-old actress, 
known for modeling Calvin 
Klein jeans and starring in 
the filiM "Endless Love" and 
':The Blue Lagoon." began 
the Ivy League school's 
w e e k - l o n g  f r e s h m a n  
orientation program Monday 
prior to the start of classes 
% t . I 2

iiie  imiversity announced 
that it would respect Miss 
Shields' request to be treated 
"Jike  any other student" 
without press conferences.- 
photo sessions or other 
Ihnfare.

U n i v e r s i t y  o f f i c i a l s  
instructed security guards to 
keep an eye out for media 
representatives, who were 
promp*ly ejected from the 
c a m p u s .  P r i n c e t o n  
spokesman George Eager 
s^d Monday.
* The freshmen checked in 
Sunday, and Miss Shields was 
assign^ to share a suite with 
two roommates

L O N D O N  ( A P I  -  
'Speculation that Princess 
Diana is expecting a second 
child has started up again in 
British newspapers after she 
interrupted her vacation in 
Scotland with Prince Charles 
and made a quick trip to 
London

T ab lo id s  on Tu esd ay 
pointed out that her return 
coincided with the return to 
w o r k  of  t h e  r o y a l  
gynecologist. George Pinker, 
after his two-week summer 
vacation.

The 22-year-old princess

had been vacationing at 
Balmoral Castle in northeast 
Scotland with Charles. Queen 
E lizabeth  II and other 
members of the royal family

She boarded a British 
Airways flight Monday from 
nearby Aberdeen, flew to 
London's Heathrow airport 
and was then reported to liave 
driven to the couple's London 
home at Kensington Palace

Neither her 34-yearnld 
husband or their 14-month.old 
son Prince William traveled 
with her.

B u c k i n g h a m  P a l a c e  
refused to comment on 
sp ecu lation  that she is 
expecting another child and 
said (rf her London visit: 
"This is a purely private 
matter."

COLUMBIA. Tenn (AP) -  
Wearing a red and black 
jumpsuit. Joan  Je tt  led 
thousands at the Electric 
Cowboy festival singing one 
of her big hits. “I Love Rock 
'n' Roll" over the Labor Day

weekend, al though she 
concedes. "Some people think 
it's very unlady-like to sweat 
and run around on a stage."

"It 's  a nat ural  body 
function. " she says "If you 
jump and run around like I do 
on stage you are going to 
sweat ' '

Performers at the weekend 
festival included Joan Jett 
and (he RIackhearts. Cheap 
Trick. Joe Walsh, Mitcn 
Ryder. Leon Russell, Gregg 
Allman. Johnny Van Zant and 
the Marshall Tucker Rand

“ I'm very aggressive and 
determined. " said Ms Jett, 
who perform ed Sunday. 
"Peopletalways mix that up 
wlth being mean "

“ I'll tell you what's really 
gratif>ing. " she added " I  get 
letters from girls who say I 
(la ired  them, whether it's to 
pick up a guitar and play rock 
n' roll — or to go in and ask 
their boss for a raise That's 
inspiring tam e "

News briefs

MONTGOME R Y .  Ala 
(AP) — America's Junior 
Miss. 18-year-old Stephanie 
Ashmore, says she doesn't 
mind the extensive traveling 
she's had to do since winning 
the crown in June 

“I think I won because God 
planned to use n?e to witness 
to others when I travel, not 
because I was better than the 
other girls." Miss Ashmore 
said during a recent visit to 
Montgomery for a fashion 
show, where she sang two 
religious songs 

Miss Ashmore, of Muscle 
Shoals, who won $42.000 in 
scholarships and plans to 
study physical therapy a t' 
Mississippi State University, 
says her religious faith 
"keeps me going when I'm 

down When I'm tired and 
homesick. God's always there 
for me to talk to '

BURBANK. Calif rAP) - -

Actor Vic Tayback — Mel of 
Mel's Dmer. Linda Lavin's 
hard-nosed boss in the 
television series Alice " — is 
out of intensive care following 
triple bypass heart surgery.

Tayback. 53. underwent the 
s ur g e r y  for 3 ' i  hours 
Saturday at St Joseph's 
Medical Center, has been 
moved to a private room, and 
is expected to remain in the 
hospital another week or so

"H e's in good condition 
t o da y . '  s a i d  n u r s i ng  
supervisor Cheryl Stanner on 
Monday

Although taping of 16 
episodes of "A lice '" was 
DMtponed four weeks to early 
O c t o b e r  b e c a u s e  o f  
Tayback s operation, the first 
eight e p ia o ^  for the fall 
season were taped last 
^ring There should be no 
interruption in the new 
s hows .  W a r n e r  B r o s  
Television has said

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  
Pour people entering the 
second month of a fast to 
protest the nuclear arms race 
could face a "life-risking 
crisis" within a week or two. 
a doctor says

The four, who have lost 19 
to 38 pounds apiece, have no 
plans to end the “Fast for 
L i f e "  unt i l  t he y  see  
significant movement toward 
nuclear disarmament, said 
protester Charles Gray.

Dr L i n d a  Hol e is 
monitoring the four. Four 
people in Paris and three in

West Germany also are 
fasting

"I feel if this action costs us 
our lives, it will be of good 
use." said Gray. 58. a former 
sociology professor The fast 
started Aug 6 . the 38th 
anniversary of the bombing 
of Hiroshima.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Field 
mice living along the Love 
Canal toxic waste site in 
Niagara Falls have half the 
life expectancy of mice living 
a mile away, according to a 
four-year study

JOAN JE T T

Do you Hear— 
Ju st Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free 'IVial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARINGTESTS- -

Beltone Qualitone Telesonic
Zenith ^ r k e y  Audivox

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST
r  m\ e j E j  t r ia l  p e r io d __________

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Ády fUaring Aid Factory Rapaired 
WithdMonthsWarranty ................

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W.* Francis

general manager.
Brian Higgins confirmed on 

M onilay night  that  an 
agreement had been reached 
b e t w e e n '  C e n t r a l  
Massachusett's Television. 
Inc., of Dallas and Sybos. 
Inc., which owns WSMW TV

Papers were filed last week 
w i t h  t h e  F e d e r a l  
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission The sale is 
subject to the commission's 
approval in the next 30 to 60 
days

Higgins said the agreement 
had been negotiated for less 
than a year with Nolanda 
Hill, president of CMT The 
corporation owns Channel 33 
in Dallas, along with real 
estate and savings and loan 
holdings

Higgins said he believed 
WSMW-TV will be CMT's 
only venture into the New 
England market

"T h ey 're  interested in 
subscription television in 
Dallas __________

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Therr may I»p imaiignuient of vertebras in the ipine 
caubini; preMurr on nervet, yet the pattern expert- 
eftoeh iio pain in the hack. Inalead, a vnriety of aei. 4i* 
liiNiA may hr felt in other parts of the body. These 
include linaling« ti^htnett, hot spots, cctid spots, 
rrawlina seiisalions, electrir shock sensatMHis, stinp- 
ina* hurninit, and others. Here are nine rritieal symp- 
loms involvina hack pain or stranpe sensations which 
are usually the forerunners of more serious condi
tions. Kny une of these usually spells haek trouble.

(I) Paresthesias tsee aboveH2) Headaches Painful 
joints (4l NumhneNs in the arms or hands (5l Lom of 
slerp (61 Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the 
shtmiders <8) Stiffness of pain in lower back (9) 
Numbness or pain in the legs.

These signah iHilicaie that your body is beina robbed of normal nerve 
fiMietion. I ntil this function is restored, you will, in some dearec, be 
incaMcited. The limaer you wail to seek help, the worse the condilioo 
will WfMime. Don't wail! Should you experience anv of these dancer

call for in nc|»th consultation in l.ayman*s terms.

ißiayJon Ckàopìactic Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway 665-7261

While the cause of the 
shoHened life span has yet to 
be determined, the livers ol 
the mice showed the typical 
response to toxic chemicals, 
according to a report on the 
study by John H Christian, a 
professor a t the State 
University of New York

, tSEDUPRIGIIT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.95 
USED KIRBYS 

, START AT $49.95 
I^YOUR SINGER DEALEi 

665-2383

RENT
A New Wurlitzer Piano

1 Ilf '» •, n«' l«■tl̂ I .t\ ■n: K.'U
Kit.dl» i!i*'ii miiMi .li t.iirni tli.in u.'L 
, -,N.■ ■ I i-.ti... Altl-.UKMIie V 

 ̂ wen I fl*-\l'ÌMj iTtr..... . •
.( U 'll li!/» t I (,tll< ' <A ill j.' ’ -ih

. -.TliMl’ .if.ds»-,: s.it“.-
. , \ I«“,id'. H. . - .* :* .i\ Ü; '

• Kx<‘l»iMvr St ai»' <lrsifc;n !■ *T f'.K *** 'M'd 
and balaiu r of tone

• nui.iphoim M tiiitlN'.tid ;
Mijicnoi lt)iic .iiul Hi.ihiliU

• f^n ision ( f.ift»'d K»*v s and .u i c
• Hurr fuiu'tionmki prdaN(I fo.,

Mistain bass sus:.un anti s.'fl
V( iiiimr

• Co-ss l.immati-fl pn blr- k f< : 
tuiiinii stabililN

• Ten \t ii iflit/i‘i tAan.u.''. >n 
m.ilrnal and w- 'kin n sbij. ' n' u
v̂ .uTanl̂  "11 SMimiifv tul

"lYy it bcfore-jrou.buy it

t 'o m p a rr W urlitzer featu res 
with p iano* coatin g  more

(
N/l LJ ‘  . I ( -,

117 N. Cuyitr 666-1251
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%t. York to the rescue Old news is good news to him

fascinated. Starting

One of the I4€ new tank-mounted gun system s, officially 
named Sgt Y ork" after the World War I hero, ordered 
by the Army, rolls off the assem bly line of the Ford 
Aerospace and Communications Corp in Irvine. Calif..

last week. The computerized gun system , better known 
as DIVAI). for Division Air Defense Gun system , is 
designed to defend front-line troops from- enemy 
helicopters and low-altitude a ircraft ( AP Laserphotoi

A p fe ig iiiK 'ry 'S y ite r
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eric 

Caren, who acquired his first 
rare newspaper at the age of 
11. now has 15,000 historic 
newspapers in his collection 
— not bad, considering he is 
just 23years old.

I t  a l l  s ta r te d  when 
e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  
dassmates brought in some 
b r i t t l e  p a g e s  f r o m  
e a r l y * 2 0 t h - c e n t u r y  
newspapers that they had 
found in an abandoned house. 
Caren. who was interested in 
baseball, was anxious to find 
an old sports page.

“I coaxed them to Uke me 
to the house.-and from there I 
lugged back a hundred 
newspapers, going back to 
loos.'' he recalled in an 
interview. “ I later found out 
it was a storage area for an 
old Brooklyn newspaper.

" I  was fasci 
from 
going
became interested in the 
national and international 
news. Why just read some 
dreadful textbook version of 
history when you can relive 
it. see it through the eyes of 
the reader of that Bay

That was a springboard, 
said Caren. motivating him to 
haunt flea markets, antique 
shops, antique shows and 
g a r a g e  s a l e s ,  buyi ng  
newspapers on his $l-a-week 
alfbwance wherever he could 
find them. His first "m ajor" 
purchase was a 1770 British 
newspaper that cost him 
$4K

"Surprisingly, many egirly 
newspapers can be purchased 
at very affordable prices," 
C a r e n  s a y s  " M o s t  
19th-century newspapers can 
be purchased for under $25. 
and even 17th-century ones 
are available at under $100

" Us ua l l y ,  though not 
always, age is an important 
factor in the price.” he points

out "But content is also 
ex trem ely  im portant. A

of Apwl 14. IM5. would 
be'worth less than $15 The
paper of April 15. IS65. with 
n e w s  o f  L i n c o l n ' s  
assassination, would be worth 
from $100 to $1.000 "

Condition and the scarcity 
of a specific publication also 
affect the value, he adds, 
noting that papers that 
everybody has saved are 
virtually worthless

"Those'W ho are puttfng 
away the big headlines today, 
like Kennedy's assassination, 
the moon landing and Nixon's 
resignation and think they'll 
make a lot qf money will find 
they're very common and 
have little monetary value^l, 
he says.

In building a collection, 
there are many areas from 
which to choose, notes Caren. 
who c o n c e n t r a t e s  on

_ historical events and scarce 
the sports page and early American add British 
to the front page. I newspapers

"Som e collect by title, 
some by historical period, 
some by biography — just 
George Washington material, 
for instance — some by 
geographical location I 
really run the gamut." he 
adds.

One of his finds, picked up 
at a book fair, is a Colonial 
American paper. The Essex 
G azette , "p u blish ed  by 
Samuel and Ebenezer Hall at 
their Printing-office near the 
Tow n-H puse" in Salem , 
Mass., Jan  31.1775.

"What's unusual istthason 
the front page the petition of 
the Continental Congress to

the king of England." Caren 
notes

XIacen't coiltctioa includes 
the largest newspaper ever 
printed. 5 feet long and 4 feet 
wide —'  an issue of The 
Constellation, printed in 
Boston in 1859 as a novelty; 
an or iginal  Confederate 
n e ws p a p e r  pr i nted on 
wallpaper because of the 
shortage of paper during the 
Civil War ;  a phonetic 
newspaper, the Anglo-Saxon; 
and a rare illustrated Gold 
Rush newspaper printed in 
California.

Among the major events 
chronicled in the newspapers 
dating back to the 1640s in 
Caren s  collection are the 
trial of Charles I in 1649; most 
m a j o r  b a t t l e s  of the 
American Revolution; tlw., 
death of George Washingtoif; 
the Northwest Ordinance; the 
Louisiana Purchase; m ajor, 
bsnies of the War of 1812; thé 
Monroe Doctrine; the fall of 
the Alamo; the Battle of 
Gettysburg; the Gettysburg 
Address, C u ste r 's  Last 
Stand; the explosion of the 
Battleship Maine, the sinking

of the Titanic, and the Lincoln 
assassination. *

"The New York Herald 
April 15. 1N5. carrying ^he 
news of the assassination, is 
the most widely reproduced 
p a ^ r ,"  Caren notes. "Maty, 
r e p r o d u c t i o n s  had an 
illustration of Lincoln on the 
front page^ while the'original 
had no illustration "

The reproduction would 
also be yellow and brittle, 
says Caren. He explains that 
a newspaper from the 1600s 
would be in better condition 
t h a n  W o r l d  Wa r  I| 
newspapers, since early 
papers were made of rag or 
l i n e n  s t o c k ,  wh i l e  
20th-century papers of wood 
pulp deteriorate rapidly 

Caren. who majored in 
business at the University of 
Maryland, lives in Rockland 
County, N.Y.. where he î  
starting a business dealing in 
Americana, ephemera and 
raretiewspapera 

“ I still have that first sports 
page from 1913.” he says 
'“niirteen is supposed to be 
unlucky but it turned out to be 
lucky for m e."

A m erican’s are paying m ore to eat out
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Americans are spending 

more of their food dollars in 
restaurants and a new report 
f rom t he  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D e p a r t m e n t  s a y s  the  
eating-out trend will continue 
during the rest of the 1980s. 
with increased competition 
for consumers' appetites — 
and money. ..

The report comes from the 
Economic Research Service 
of the USOA and covers what 
the department classifies as 
"sep arate  eating places "  
That inclu des fast-food 
o p e r a t i o n s ,  t radi t i onal  
restaurants, cafeterias, etc 
It does not count places like 
sch o o l l u n c h r o o m s  or 
restaurants that are only an 
adjunct to another business 
Uke a department store.

The report looks at the 
changes in the industry 
between 1966 and 1979 and

includes predictions for the 
rest of the current decade

Ac c o r d i ng  to author 
Michael G. Van Dress, an 
economist, the retail value of 
all food served away from 
home in 1979 was $102 4 
billion Between 1966 and 
1979. there was an annual 
increase of 2 7 percent in the 
number of people served and 
an annual increase of 3 
p ercen t in rea l s a le s , 
adjusted for inflation

"Consumers' willingness to 
spend more of their food 
dollar away from home was 
triggered by rising per capita 
income, an increase in the 
number of multi-earner 
households, a trend toward 
smaller households, a more 
mobile populace and the 
nat i onal  incl inat ion to 
p u r c h a s e  g r e a t e r  
convenience." Van Dress 
wrote

He said real  income

probably will continue to rise 
in the 80s — meaning more 
business for restaurants He 
also said, however, that 
rising costs for things like 
food, energy and labor "may 
lift menu prices, blunting 
s a l e s  s o me w h a t  The  
expansion trend, especially In 
fast-food enterprises, may be 
s l owed by a g l ut  of  
estab lish m en ts  in some 
a re a s "

Van Dress predicted that 
industry will respond to 
increased competition with 
price cutting and heavy 
a d v e r t i s i n g ,  i ncludi ng 
c o u p o n s  a n d  o t h e r  
promotions. He also said 
there would be more mergers 
and t akeovers  "T h e s e  
methods favor corporate 
franchises and chains." be 
added

The big news during the

1960s and 1970s was the 
growth of fast-food outlets 
iThe number of fast-food 
re s ta u ra n ts  j umped 76 
percent between 1966 and 
1979. while the number of 
t r adi t i onal  r e s t a ur a nt s  
providing sit-down service 
dropped 6 percent 

Van Dress said, however, 
that even the limited menus 
of fast-food outlets are 
adapting to changing tastes
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Teacher of the year has ideas on education
M f . . .  eAvtkA /afilíe TaI IaIW IA

f

Teacher of the
Year, neads his setm t s English E^pahm eat He also teaches 
tiwater arts and futurism That seems appropriate, with 
education playing a large role on the political stage and big 
changes ahead for the schools, as he sees it He has lots 
4deas about both. .

By NANCY SHULINS 
AP Newsfeatares Writer

MANCHESTER. Conn. lAPl — During his first year at 
Manchester High School. English teacher LeRoy Hay was 
auigned lunchtime duty in a cafeteria that held 600 students 
The year was 1968. and penny-throwing was all the rage 
 ̂ "The cafeteria overwhelmed me. I was scared." he says 
•The first advice 1 got from another teacher was. Keep your 
back to the wall '"

During his second year. Hay watched in horror as a student 
«nodded off during one of his most inspired lectures. •'Do you 

know what that does to an idealist just out of college?"
Apparently, nothing much. Hay went on to earn a master's 

^degree, a doctorate and the top honor bestowed on an 
American teacher: the title of National Teacher of the Year.

He may not be quite the idealist he once was, what with 17 
years of. teaching under his belt But he is not so hard-bitten 

,that he doesn't feel somewhat giddy about his prize — a year 
ofPfriOT the classroom to travel around the country offering 
his opinions on the state of education in America.

Hay aces a plethora o< problems with merit pay, advanc^ by^Ahanthatof average or poor students
President Reagan and others as one means of improving the 
schools.

Hay thinks mediocrit.y has crept into the classroom because 
"schools reflect Mciety. and for the past 20 years, excellence 

has not been stressed. During the 1960s and 70s. we stressed 
equity, not excellence/" ^

Among meiHt pay's detractors are the National Education 
Association, the nation's largest teachers' union, of which Hay 
is an active member. The NEA first wants to raise teachers' 
low stacting salaries — about 612.600 on the average.

And he stitt-wocries that merit pay could prove divisive. "If 
you are not a m erit teacher, does that make you 
non-meritorious? 1 anticipate tremendous lawsuits If your kid 
is not put in a meritorious teacher's classroom, has he been 
discriminated against?"

Hay is also concerned that merit pay tends to favor teachers 
of g o ^  students, since their progress is more easily measured

Above all, he says, "you need a system that avoids saying 
this teacher is better. 1 see that as a potentially destructive 
force in schools that would pit teacher against teacher "

Hay did not consider himself a good teacher until be had 
been on the job  for 10 years. A good teacher, to Hay, if one whp 
listens as well as lectures.

"A good teacher gains the respect of all kinds of students 
You must be honest and open And you have to love k id s"

Are there kids he doesn't like’  Hay is honest. "You bet your 
life, "h e  replies. ^

Hay was chosen from among more than 1 million 
elem entary  ̂and secondary scIvmI 'teachers under the 
32-year-old national teacher program, which is sponsored by 
the Council of Chief State School Officers, the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica Companies and Good Housekeeping magazine.

The 1983 National Teacher of the Year is a backyard gardner 
and a bowler, a traditionalist who prefers a jacket and tie to

the blue jeans and T-shirU some oHiis fellow teachers wear 
A to u ^  grader. Hay says he is stingy wHh A ^fer a reason. 

"I  want my students to know that excellence does not come 
eaeily-" '   ̂ . - j

Son Brandon. 14. and daughter Emily. 11. are "good, solid 
stuiients.l' who are  allowed to watch TV and play video games 
in moderation. Emily is not allowed to watch daytime dramas. 
"I do not want her moral and ethical values shaped by the 
soaps." '

Hay tfimKs"ioday's kids are more sophisticated than ever, 
"but only vicariously. They have no more first-hand 
experience than they did 10 years ago."

He also believes kids are made to grow up loo fast. "We 
expect them to be little adults We reason with them as adujts 
We make the adult world available to them But even in high 
school, they're still kids They still draw pictures on the 
blackboard and tell terrible jo k e s"

He is pleased that his tenure as top teacher coincides with 
the emergence of a national debate on education.

Ktionol>h
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.  —Until teachers' salaries climb to between $20.000 and 
$40.000 a year, the idea of merit pay will not work

—Television has made students less imaginative 
Disruptions in family life have rendered them less capable of 

'making decisions.
—Schools will be markedly different by 1990 Grade levels 

may disappear '
Hay is more qualified than most to make such predictions:

• in addition to English and theater, he teaches futuristics at 
Manchester, one of 600 U.S. schools that offer the subject.

Hay grew up in Cortland, a New York state farm town, the 
son of high school dropouts and the first of his family to attend 
college. After getting a degree in secondary education at the 

I State University of New York m Cortland, he moved to a 
Syracuse suburb, taught for two years and married his high 
school sweetheart, Lorraine Lattimer. also a teacher.

A decision to go into theater brought him to the University of 
,  Connecticut in 1968 to accept a graduate assistantship. To help 

foot the bill, he taught English at Manchester High.
As an authority figure, he had to rely on his wits. "Nobody 

would ever be physically afraid of me.' says Hay. who at 39 
.  looks more like a student than a teacher. He is tall and thin, 

with shaggy blonde hair, dimples, thick glasses and a wispy 
moustache.

"  In Connecticut, he planned to get his master's degree, then 
«■teach theater and direct college plays, a plan that became 
4>'more attractive with each passing noon hour spent ducking 

pennies in the cafeteria.
•; Then, midway through his second year at Manchester, the 

*^ob of drama club adviser opened up. Hay stepped in. and 
Realized he didn't have to leave high school to teach theater 
^and direct plays.

"It brought to me an excitement that had been missing." he 
^says "I  put in a theater arts course, and I began to do the 
^things I really wanted to do "
^ In the years since. Hay has had two children, earned a Ph D 

*;iand become chairman of the 20-member English Department 
•jat Manchester High, which has an enrollment of 1.600 students 

in grades 10-12.
^ He also has watched inflation gnaw away at his salary and 

' .  vveteran educators succumb to teacher burnout. Worst of all. 
he says, have been the changes in the*way society views and 

^values its teachers.
• Hay's first-year salary was $5.200. "But back then, you had a 
^.community’s respecl. To be a tegcher was to be someone

»  rnow earns $27JI00 a year, "but that respect has all but 
disappeared." he says "Now. you re seen as a public 

‘ lyee.” . ' ./
image t^the^ m erlcairtwrclier changed during the 70s. 

Hay says.
"In the '60s. kids learned just because someone said they 

should They did not question authority — that was the 
pre-Watergate era As a result of Watergate, our whole society 
changed We became a doubting society.

■ At the same time, he says, "inflation was running at 10 
percent, and our salaries were going up 4 to 5 percent Now 
salary is the key issue in the minds of teachers, and in the 
minds of young people deciding whether to become teachers " 

To capture their share of fresh talent, school districts will 
have to pay teachers between $20.000 and $40.000. Hay thinks 

A member of the Congressional Task Force on Merit Pay.
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I KMpaHoM 
S Conl*d«>«tt 

SIMM Army 
(•Mrl

B (Unch anim*l
12 FMd th* kiny
13 Buddhitm

14 Spirit
15 LiMt pi«c«s
16 Annuity 

(•Mk )
17,Lift«<((fr)
18 GrMh Inttef 
18 Command
21 lotarmadiate 

Iprafin)
22 Sonar Joa

24 tnharitort
26 Minual
28 Iona Siai 

state
29 young flower
30 Olympic 

\>oard labbr |
31 Advanced in 

years
32 Moun suffin
33 Voracious eel

35  Plant part (pi.)
3S 0o d «a

confuatngly
39 FuHy grown
41 Evaryona
42-Throw out
46 Snarling dog
47 Make money
49 Hawaiian 

instrumant
50 Predict
51 Home of 

Adam
52 Half a tcera
53 Pulls on
54 Anciant
 ̂ Phoenician 

iwt
55 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
56 Puts to work

, Anawar to Pravioua Puaia

a r a u Q i a o D l o Q u o

□ a a n  ■  s D a c  ■  n a a n  
□ □ □ i D L u a o  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ n  D o a H H  
Q D u n a  □ □ □ n u o L ]  
0OD □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ D G a a  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
Q Q Q G a  □ □ □ □ □ 1 3 0  
□ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □

iciA alyl

DOWN

1 Biblical tower
2 Undivided
3 Capital of 

Canada
4 Certainly
5 Russian ruler
6 Consign

7 Actress 
Bancroft

8 Barrel (abbr.)
9 Accumulation 

of waste
10 Body organ 

(pi)
11 Loam deposit
19 Kiss

20 Variable 
resistor

23 Natural
25 Outdo
27 Linie 

whirlpool

iT lo la l

28 Knots •
33 Tune
34 Slicker
36 SiMiy
37 Mire
38 Gem face 
40 Ringlet
43 Protrudes
44 Squeezes out
45 Penny 
48 Compass

point
50 Energy unit

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 *

15 16 17

18 d ■ 21

22 23 ■ 25

26

29 1 30

31 ■
33 34 1 35 36 37

38 ■ “
40

41 42 43 44 45 ■ «

47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56 _a

Astro-Graph
hij bemke bede osol

You will feel stronger desires to 
express your individualism this 
coming year Your chancqprof 
being a successful 
entrepreneur look good 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Look out for your self-interests 
today, but don't do anything 
which might be detrimental to 
another to imiupye your poai- 
tlon. It won't be worth It Vtrgo 
predictions for the year ahead 
are now ready. Romance, hick, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send 31 
to Astro-Graph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to stats your zodiac 
sign. Send an additional $2 tor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet. 
Reveals romantic compatibHi- 
tiea tor all signs
LIMA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Bright ideas are likely lo come 
to you in rapid succession 
today. Your first ones will be 
good, but your later ones will 
be bettor
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Mov. 22) 
You're entering a hopeful cycle 
and general conditions look 
promising, bul you must be 
wise about how you capitalize 
on your opportunities 
SAGITTARHIS (Nev. 23-Oec. 
21) Even If things have gone 
rather well lately, strive to raise 
your sights New heights can 
be scaled if you are ambitious 
enough
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your realistic and practical out
look IS to your advantage

However, In tNs time frame, 
flavor your thoughts with a 
dash of wishful thinking 
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Pab. It) 
Be on the alert now. because 
you COM uncover a second 
source of meóme. It is likely to 
be suggested by business 
associates, not personal pals 
PWCBB (Feb. 20-March 10) 
Sereen dMÜIdelée kx parlner- 
ahlps nHth care In this period 
Team up only with those who 
are In complete harmony with 
your alms.
ARKB (March 21-AprM It)
Timing is very Important where 
your work or carear is 
concerned. It you act prama- 
turely there's the chance a 
good Idea could fizzle.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) Be 
careful In investment situations 
today Guard against jumping 
into situations impulsively.

.• Maks no moves until you're 
certain of all the facts.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Try 
not to let projects overlap at 
this time. Before launching a 
new venture, be sure the old 
one Is finalizad property 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
you are discontent with your 
present job. don't make a sud
den change at this time uniesa 
you have something better 
Un#d up
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Contin
ue to look for additional ways 
to add to your raaourcas, but 
avoid taking risks where you 
C O M  possibly lose more than 
you hope to gain.
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“He isn’t my pet, Marmaduke...he just 
followed me home!"
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'4-under-par 280

E llìs  wins sixth Top O ’ Téxas crown

X

I

B y L . D . 8 T R A T E  v 
N e w t  S f « r t t  E d i t o r

Richard Etlii of Piano went 
on his annual pillage of the 
Top O' Texas Tournament 
with a four-round total of 2N 
to win by three strokes over 
Richard Ryden. a former 
NAIA All-American from 
Cameron University.

E llis claim ed his fifth 
consecutive title Monday in 
the 36-hole finale at the 
Pampa Country Club course, 
shooting a six-under-par 65 
for the first 16 holes, and 
finishing with a two-over-par 
73 on the final II.

It was the sixth TOT title 
for the Pampa native, wrho 
indicated he may not play 

' again in the tournament due 
to conflicts with bis job as a 
golf course executive.

That may be good news to a 
lot of his competition

Ellis found himself trailing 
by eleven strokes after an 
o^nin^ round of 73 Saturday, 
iMt surged to third place 
Sunday after a two-under-par 
69

Greg Reynolds and Greg 
Turner, who were tied for the

lead after 36 holes, handed 
command over to Ellis after 
Monday's first I I  holes. 
Reynblds shot himself out of 
contention with a 79 while 
Turner slipped to a 73.

Meanwhi l e,  El l is  was 
shooting h is 65. which 
included seven birdies, four 
on the front nine.

Ryden. who was in a 
thre^way tie for fifth after 
the opening round, turned out 
to be Ellis’ toughest challenge 
down the stretch. Ryden was 
alone in fourth place after 
Sunday's second round'and 
climbed imo third place with 
an even-par 71. two shots 
tMbiad Turner -an4 nine 
behind Ellis going into the 
final round

“I was hitting my sand 
wedge much better the last 27 
holes and I starting making a 
few putts,” said Ryden. who 
had the tournament's only 

.hole in one Saturday. "The 
first two days I just wasn't 
putting very, good"

Ryden. who had eight 
birtties on the final II. felt he 
had a chance to catch Ellis on 
the last three holes

“I had a birdie on No. 15 
and Richard bogied it,” Ellis 
said. “ That put me four 
behind and I felt I had a 
pretty good chance, but I also 
knew how Richard played "

Ryden cut the lead to three ' 
with another birdie on No. 16 
and another bogie for Ellis. 
Howevec< Ellis got back in the 
groove with a birdie on No. 17 
and Ryden had to settle for 
par

Ellis' six TOT titles is a 
record that may never be 
equaled. Am arillo's John 
Farquhar is the closest with 
three tourney wins. Ellis won 
his first title in 1969

CHAlMPIONSH IP FLIGHT 
1. R i c h a r d  E l l i s .  

734645-73-280; 2 Richard 
Ryden. 71-74-7147-283; 3 
G r e g  T u r n e r .  
6 6 -7 i-7 3 -7 1 -2 8 5 ; 4 Ken 
Bailey. 73-74-70-70-287 ; 5 
( t i e )  C l i n t  D e e d s ,
70- 78-71-69-289. and Trey 
Hanson. 75-74-73-69-291. 
H a r o l d  F r i g a ,
71- 75-69-76-291. and Jack 
Coffey, 73-72- 73-73-291; 10 
( t i e )  J e s s i e  T r e v i n o .  
75-74-70-73-292 ; Roland

R ichard E llis  captured his fifth Richard Ryden Ellis had a four-round 
consecutive Top O' Texas golf title total of 280. four under par at the Pampa 
Monday, winning by three strokes over Country Club course. (Staff Photo)

vjsr-,

*

Adams. 75-74-73-70-292. and 
Adam Kase. 70-77-72-73- 292; 
13 G r e g  R e y n o l d s . 
67-74-78-73-293; 14 Jack 
Ferraro, 72-78-71-76-^297; 15 
( t i e )  R o g e r  G u i n n .
78- 73-76-72-300. and Tommy
Tomlinson. 72-77-72-79—300, 
17 (tie) Barry T errell, 
74-75-74-78-301. and Andy 
Anderson. 73-75-77-76— 301; 
1 9 .  B i l l y  W e s t .
71-7542-76-304; 20 (tie) Tom 
Fulton. 74-77-79-75-305. and 
Cory Twedell. 72-78-79-7^^ 
305

First Flight
1 H a r r y  A u r e l i ,

73-74-73—220; 2. Jim  Simpson.
73- 74-74- 22lr 3 Tom Rose.
74- 77-72-223 ; 4 (tie) Jim
Holmes. 74-79-73-226, and 
Mike Hughes, 74-78-74—226; 
6 . (tie) Eddie Duenkel. 
74- 79- 75- 228 .  and Dob 
Hudson. 75-74-79— 228 ; 6 
(tie) Jay White. 73-79-77-229, 
an d  J e r r y  L a r s o n .
74-78-77-229;  10 David 
Mooring. 74-79-77—230; 11 
Elmer Wilson. 79-77-75-231; 
12 Randy Addison. 7443-77— 
234; 13 Roy Mil l i ron.
79- 79 -77-235 ; 14 Stuart 
Miller. 77-80-80-237; 15 John

Kaplan. 81-7746-244. 16 Ben 
Saied. 714648-245,

Secaad  F l l ghf :  Loyd 
Stevens Consolation: Frank 
McCullough.

Third Flight: Ed Dudley. 
Consolation: GaryGustin 

F e a rth  P l i g ht :  Hank 
Jordon Consolation; Bill 
Simon f

Fifth Flight: Carl Lane. 
Consolation. Evan Matlock.'

Sixth Flight: Charles Jett. 
Consolation: Ja l Singleton, 
Seventh Flight: Tommy Hill. 
Consolation: Greg Addison 

Eighth F l i g ht :  Ralph 
Baker Consolation: Howard 
Reed . .

Math Flight: Bob Hulsey. 
Consolation: Gray Free.

Tenth Flight: Tom Atchley. 
Contolation: Dennis Scott.

Elcveath FHght; Preston 
Moore Consolation Dave 
Redus

1

On Dec. 12, 1959, Carl Taseff 
of the Baltimore Colts scooped 
up a blocked field goal against 
the Ixw Angeles Rams and ran 
99 yards for a touchdown.
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Major League baseball standings
Taa

CMcaat cRuU 
liB L n  > » i. I l l

national l ba g d e
EAST DIVISION m L

I Montrcil M M
I PittBAHr(h 7t 17I PtiiUdHpiiiB W 971.0HM m cr

71 
79

jwmmy %
iRutliv«fi 1I I9I al Madiiraal

PiHtaAaIpWa iGlicIfi l-ti at New Yark 
rta f M l. la

, tbicaio iNew Yérk
WEST DIVISION

iLoi AMtIat 79 t t  977-  -Tl •  Ml
Mim 77 »  9M
iP r& lac»  '  S  71 .«79■ m

lalarSijr'g G iM t
RittsÉw* C. Ailaata 2 
O c a è i 9 Hotniaa 1 
Saa PHac tiro 9. Ptiiladelpbia 4 
Lm M gckt 4 Maalrpal 4 
ClariMWlt 3 St Laais 2 19 laainci 
Npw Vart 4. San Dtij a 1 II Hintiif« 

laaiay’g uaiBta 
San Prancitco 19. Fliiladaiphia 4 
San Dlato 7 N«« York 9 
MaaOtei 3. Laa Anaclet 2. 12 tnntiifs 
AilaaU I. Pittsbarÿ 9 
SI Laaia 9. Cwctmiali 4 
(Yttcaga 9. Houaton 7

U m éty 't Gaach 
Maalnal 7. Cliicafp 3 
San Pranrtaea } Cniannati 2 
Allante 7 Hauaton 9 
SI Loiiii 7-7 PiUaburfti 4-9 2nd |am« 

» t  iwHnst
New Twk 9. Phibdrlphia 9 
San Dtago I. Lot Aafatet 2

iDafkaa C
Haaitoa ÎRyan 114» al Atlanta tPerciIM». ta»
PitUbarrt iTunnall 7-|i at St Louis 

iSnififf M l. ini
Ckicliiaati iBareayi 9-14» at San Fran- 

eiaea iHammakar IM», ini 
Saa Dieta (SI»« 13 19» at Las Angele« 

iHewyoniI-h.II. I
•day '» Gnaae»
■trtal. ini rib« YarS.Aiu 

_ II. Laaia. <a»
I al San Dtafi. <ih

______ J al Im  aSm I**
AÜaali al San rrnnebca. <n>

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
______ BAST MVItlON

W L Pet. 
BaHimare 99 14 991
MUwaukae H 99 9«
Ne« Yark 79 19 991
Deirali TJ m  W
TVrenla 79 94 991
Baalaa 97 71 4M
Oevcland 92 79 441«EST DIVmON
Oacafa 71 99 991
KaiMI CHy «  72 9Tt
Oakland 99 74 471

at t i  I I  74 991
Wamu 9} 74 991

Mtawnaau 99 91 4i;
u S S k  t t  99 191

GB

lalardny*« Onaie«
Dalmil 7. TaraMa 4 
BaBiaiare 11. Mkweaot« •
Cliicat« I. Baaiaii 9 
Clevaland 13 Oakiand I 
Kaaaas City M . Teias 9-9 
Milvaakae 4. ^ tilarn ii 3 
Ne« Vark 9 feattic 1

Saa^y*« Gaae«
Taroata 9. Ottrait S. 19 inntngi 
Baalaii 9. Ckkage 2 
BêMlMart f. Minnaaola 9 
CaUfarnia 9. MÜwaakee 3

“ W W . ;
Oa»«i

Jj)« rB ik M 't:â> 7 t»rk  I 
SNM at. BaHiiMrt •
TinnU 7. CaliMrnu t  
T tits  T. Mnattol* .
Çlmtaa« 1  DtiraM 1 mai» 11. lUasai caii i

TanSar'i C a B »
CaManUa iCurtil Ml al Taraala lAtel 

aaStr IS l. lal
Oaalaa iXdierilay T-lli al Balumm 

iPalaiar M l. lai
OHivV iWilcai M l al Clavtlaa4 iSa- 

raaaaa M i. lai
OalilaaS iCaMraM IM i al Ckicafa 

iHaat M-Mi. IBI i
Nav Vark iMfkatU l«-ii al Mihraakaa 

iVackaakh SU . lai
Mlaaaiaa iViola 7-lli al T riât iTaa. 

laa 7kl. IBI
Saaule iSUMaik 7 I«I al Kaaiaa CHy 

iBlack M l. lai
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Road-Master Extra Mile Super Traction-Tread

S A M P L E S  O F  LO W  P R IC E S

SAVE UP TO
A f \ 0 /  OFF LIST PRICES ĉ k 
4 U  /O  ON MAG WHEEÎ  , ^

ozn U S Q U A I

^TOR 01̂
S.A .E . 3 0

(I u s  QU ART!
llf*'

YO U R  TIRE & W HEEL H EA D Q U A RTER S  
"W HERE PAMPAN'S B U Y T IRES"

ICLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobort

TEL - 665-3221 • 6654671 
PAMPA S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY

ia • t y  W fHAt ^
if tf '"i»i

1« 4

V

THIS M CE GAR 
IS ON MSPUY  

NOW-AT 
KMART

DRAWING 
TO BE HELD 
ON SEPT. 10 
AT3:OOP.M .

QT.
PENNZOIl OIL-TO-60
Heavy-duty 3 0  weight oil. Motor oil should be changed  at 
manufacturers' suggested intervals to maintain engine per
form ance.

SALE PRICE GOOD 
fUE$.-$AT. SEPT. 6 thru SEPYTT
LIMIT 12 -  SPECIAL PURCHASE 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

,Mlni*“ lndy” R a ce  C o r
REGISTER TO WIN A

PENNZOIL RIINI-“INDY" CAR
i |  Name

Siale /•P

IM

91

D w it FRONT DISC 
BRAKES
$ 4 9 9 5

I WeTI install new disc brake pads ond 
resLwface rotor. Ports ond lobor included.

|| Phone No

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

$ 1 8 9 5
Most American G irs & Some G>mpocti| 

. Ports Extra If Needed

OFFICIAL ENTRY COUFON
WMNItSNECONOIKmMNIFOPD»ATNM& vmortoMPaiwwoiComDanv empioveea 
ondloTfiiy m>mD«fi08«not«>BGiaiop6i8ticgo*«»IN«pPoqpqmo»aHr4 I I

1 TO IE  aiVEN AWAY

HOURS: Monday - Friday 8-6 
Saturday 8-12

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-9 We’ve Got It And We’ve Got It Good!

The Saving Place^

Sole Ends 
Saturday
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On the Road
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Cowboys rally  past R edskins 
to win 1983  N FL opening gam e

■3»

A s

Dallas cornerback lion Fellows is about to be tackled by 
Washingtons Ken Coffey (48) and Vernon Dean (32)

during a Monday nigtlt NFL opener at RFK Stadium in 
Washington. The Cowboys rallied to win. 31-30 (AP 
Laserphoto)________________________________________

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Danny White and (he Dallas 
Coarboys wrote a new ending 
to what was beginning to look 
like an old. familiar script.

For W minutes it was 1M2 
all over again for the Super 
Bowl<hampion Washington 
Redskins before White rallied 
h is  t e a m  wi t h t h r e e  
s e c o n d - h a l f  touchdow n 
passes and a 1-yard runTor a 
31-30 Dallas victory.

"It was kind of like two 
games out there The first 
half, I don't think I ever saw a 
team  play b e tte r  than 
W ashington," said Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry .

The Redskins, who whipped 
the Cowboys 31-17 in the 
N a t i o n s I  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship last Jan. 22, 
took up on Monday night 
where they left off, opening a 
23-3 halftime lead 

Joe Theismann ripped the 
Dallas secondary for 1(1 
yards and a touchdown in the 
half. John Riggins ran for 64 
yards and a score and Mark 
Moseley kicked field goals of 
23.30 and 39 yards. ,  ■

White, who had completed 
just one Of nine passes to that 
point, and the rest of the 
Cowboys were on the ropes 

"W e had terrible  field 
position in the first half “ It 
was embarrassing for our 
offense," said White

iVFL report

Elway takes beating in first game

Landry's halftime speech 
to his team included the 
admonition to be "cool" and 
“play with your heads ”

"We felt we had to keep up 
the tempo the second half," 
said Redskins Coach Joe 
Gibbs. "We didn’t want to go 
into a shell; we wanted to 
keep working the way we had 
been working. I felt the first 
five or six minutes of the 
second half, we couldn't let 
any^ing happen "

Gibbs' halftime talk was 
prophetic

The Cowboys struck the 
first two times they touched 
the ball, wide receiver Tony 
Hill beating cornerback 
Vernon Dean on a 75-yard 
touchdown pass and then 

. c o r n e r b a c k  A n t h o n y  
Washington on a Sl-yarder.

"On the first play, we 
adjusted and had Vernon 
covering man-to-man but he 
didn’t hear us because of the 
crowd noise Vernon thought 
he was getting helf aside and 
he was all alone out there.” 
said defensive captain Mark 
Murphy

"The first pass to Hill was 
the play that turned it 
around.” Theismann said “ It 
didn't kill us but it woke up 
the Cowboys ’■

The Redskins, trying to 
regroup, marched to the

Dallas 14-yard line before the 
drive stalled on a 10-yard 
holding penalty against tight 
end Don Warren

M oseley at t e mpt ed a 
31-yard field ^ 1  but was 
wide to the right, only his 
second miss in 27 attempts in 
the regular season dating 
back to 1961

Moseley’s m in  was the 
opening the Cowboys needed, 
liiey marched 60 yards for 
the go-ahead score.

Tony Dorsett. who finished 
with ISl yards, including 77 
on one play in the first half, 
picked up 27 yards in the 
g04ihead drive. He got 1( of 
them in one^j;arry to the 
Washington 9 and Ron 
Springs ran it to the 1 White 
got the final yard himself, 
bootlegging it in around right 
end for a 24-23 Dallas lead 
with 6:59 to play.

Theismann, who completed 
28 of 39 passes for 325 yards, 
tried to rally Washington — 
but cornerback Ron Fellows 
stepped in front of Charlie 
Brown, intercepted the ball 
and returned it 33 yards to the 
4 Two plays later. White 
com pleted the Cowboys' 
scoring with a 1-yard pass to 
DougCosbie.

Theisman, who had passed 
41 yards to Brown for his first 
TD of the season, passed 1

yard to Don Warren for his * 
second one -  but it came with 
only 16 seconds to play. '' 

"The Redskins?” musra • 
Dallas cornerback Dennis 
Thurman. "They’ve got to 
feel they were robbed."
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Oilers improve attitude despite losing

By BRUCE LOWITT 
\P Sports Writer

So the kid is human, after
all

Hit him and he falls down 
Knock him down and he 

gets hurt
Cut him and he bleeds 
John Elway will have to 

wait, a  little longer to start 
Working his miracles for the 
Denver Broncos 

He s got plenty of time 
He had none of it in 

Pi t t sburgh Elway.  who 
e nj oyed an occas i onal  
Saturday afternoon scamper 
when he was throwing the 

.ball for Stanford, ran out of 
fear — and with good reason
— against the Steelers on 
Sunday

On his first pass  ̂ as a 
professional, he let the ball go 
and Jack Lambert flattened 
Wm —

On his second one. Lambert 
was in his face again 

He never even got to throw 
his third one before Lambert 
separated him from the ball
— and nearly from his 
sensibilities

By the second quarter. 
Elway's right elbow was 
balloonmg. his left one was 
bleeding both ravaged by 
repeated two-point landings 
on Three Rivers Stadium s 
artificial turf 1 guess^Lm 
going to have to learn how to 
pass with elbow pads on.' he 
said

He saw the second half 
from the sideline while Steve 
DeBerg. whose job Elway 
had taken in training camp.
called the plays 

It teas frustrating Elway
said, having to spend the 
second half of his first pro 
game off the field But when 
DeBerg passed for the 
winning touchdown in the 
closing minutes,  nobody 
showed more exhuberance 
along the Denver bench than 
this mill ion-dollar-a-year 
rookie,  who waved his 
bandaged, ice-packed arm in 
celebration

His stats were dreadful — 
one completion in,, eight 
passes for 14 yards, four 
sacks, one interception

"Right now. " said coach 
Dan Reeves, “he doesn't have 
a great deal of confid ence,a  
refeimoe not so much to 
E iw iy ' in ih iélf as to the 
Broncos' offensive line It 
permitted the Steelers to sack 
Elway and DeBerg seven 
times They passed for 49 
yards They lost 48 in sacks. 
Net gain: one yard

Afterward, before Elway 
met the press. DeBerg did. 
facing dozens of writers and 
sportscasters He stared at 
the crowd "I  could get used 
to this." DeBerg said

He probably won't have the 
chance. Elway is likely to 
s t a r t  ne xt  Sunday in

[Nebraska has tight 
grip on top spot

By The Associated Press
Nebraska strengthened its 

hold on the top spot in the 
Associated P r e s s '  first 
regufar-season college Top 
Twenty football poll, while 
defending champion Penn 
State slipped from fourth 
place to 20th

The Cornhuskers. which 
ripped Penn State 44-6 in the 
inaugural Kickoff Classic last 
week, look 44 of 50 first-place 
votes and 993 of a possible 
! 600 point» Monday from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters 
Nebraska had 976 points in 
the preseason poll

Oklahoma, which opens its 
season this weekend at 
Stanford,  received three 
first-place votes and 868 
points for second place 
Texas, which gets under way 
Sept 17 at Auburn, got two 
firsts and 865 points for the 
third spot

Auburn, which opens it 
season this weekend at home 
against Southern Mississippi, 
received the other first-place 
vote and moved from fifth to 
fourth with 757 points

Notre Dame, which opens 
at Purdue on Saturdgy, rose 
from sixth to fifth with 859 
points and Michigan, which 
hosts Washington State in its

opener, climbed from lOth to 
s i x t h with 593 points.  
However.  Florida State 
slipped from seventh to 12th 
after barely beating East 
Carolina 47-46

Ohio State. Nd* 9 in the 
preseason poll, replaced 
Florida State in seventh place 
with 586 points The Buckeyes 
open at home against Oregon 
on Saturday

North Carolina,  a 24-8 
winner over South Carolina, 
moved up from 11th to eighth 
with 568 points Southern 
California, which plays host 
to Florida this weekend, 
slipped from eighth to ninth 
with 560 points

Georgia, which knocked off 
UCLA 194. jumped from 15th 
to lOth with 528 points

While UCLA fell from the 
rankings. Florida moved in 
with a 28-3 triumph over 
Miami

The Second Ten consists of 
Ariaona. Florida State, LSU, 
A l a b a m a . S o u t h e r n  
Methodist. Iowa. Maryland, 
Florida. Rlashington and 
Penn State

In the preseaaon ratings, it 
was North Carolina, LSU, 
Alabama, Arizona. Georgia. 
Iowa. Maryland. Washington. 
SMU and UCLA

AP top twenty
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Baltimore.
“A lot of this game is 

motivation and John's got to 
be motivated next week." 
DeBerg said, “playing the 
Colts, with their defense "

Not that  B a l t i mo r e ' s  
defense is all that great, mind 
you But it could have been 
Elw ay's defense. He was 
drafted by Baltimore but 
swore he'd never play for the 
Colts, finally forcing the 
trade that landed him in 
Denver

That  power play,  and 
perhaps the size of his 
contract, did not endear 
Elway to Terry Bradshaw.

13the Steelers' "saviour 
seasons back. He had a few 
unkind things to'say a while 
back.

He'd been drafted by 
Pittsburg. Bradshaw said, 
and he didn't want to play in 
Pittsburgh — but he did. And 
Elway, with four fewer Super 
Bowl rings,  was making 
maybe three times what he 
was.

"1 think." Bradshaw said 
then, reflecting on Elway's 
salary and all the national 
attention, "that he's got to 
pay his dues first. "

On Sunday. Elway made 
the down payment

HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 
Oiler Coach Ed Biles is 
pleased with the blend of 
veterans and rookies he hopes 
will soon break a seven-^ame 
regular season losing string.

But it likely will take more 
of a blend of offense and 
defense for the ^ le r  to break 
out of their skid

"We've had the influx of an 
excellent draft, new assistant 
c o a c h e s  and a mo r e  
experienced head coach. " 
B i l e s  said Monday in 
explaining the Oilers have an 
improved attitude despite the 
continuation of the losing 
string.

"Our veteran players are 
extremely hungry for some 
wins and they realize that we 
have drafted some talent. "

Q U tÊ Ê Ê tIf g H M T t t a Ê t S
y o u e a n a f f o r t ì

20 CQtOR PORTRAIT PACKAK 
2 0x10s 3 5x2s  iSw aiw ts

MPOSIT TOTM COST

• One gift per sitting • Poses our selection • Beauniui 
bxligrounds avaiUOie • ash ztx)ut our oecorxor 
Portraits • CrouDS SI 00 extra per person

1623 N. Hobut 
PtiapA. Texu

DATES
IMUn K X  tu c il  M O  CO

PHOTOCRAPHEP S HOUeS

Tees., Sept. 6 
Wed., Sept 7

Tues 10-1, 2-5 30 
Wed 10-1, 2-4 30 

Lunch 1-2

WALLET SIZE FITS 
CHRISTMAS CAROS FROM 

PACKAGE PURCHASED 
‘YOU wM receive your cards wnen 
YOU return to purctiase your 
portrait package

the

TOOL-BIN
Storag* OrganixRr

. /

Reg.
79??5
NOW
ONLY *65’^

The new "Tool-Bin" pxovides more organized storage thon any other toick tool-box. 
It fits snug behind the seat inside the cob, utilizing the space which is normoHy wasted.

Hirac sites te choose ftwn:
Stofidoid Siso-fits oil full size trucks (54"xl5"x5h ")
NM Slio-fits oil mid size and most mini size trucks (45"xl5"x5V4")
Mini Sho-fits behind bucket seots, a6 other trucks (2 pcs. I5"x15"x5h")

FEATURES:

•AH-Sfoel lifetime construction, rust proof 
•■oM v to install, comoietely ossembied

neise, with flexible carpeted shelves 
I, l« s  thorn half the co^ of Mhers 
j  tam perlnf, hidden neatly out of sight 
ttafoge, prevents dust, rust

\ -

"W e Service What W t SeN"

C ro M m o n  Im p U m M n t C o .
HwyâOEost 665-1888

AÓoes Ffom ftodM Gmunds

Although Biles praised an 
overall good team attitude, 
the major improvement in 
performance has been on the 
offensive side of the field 

The Oilers offense put 38 
points on the scoreboard 
Sunday against Green Bay 
but the defense allowed 41. 
including a 42-yard field goal 
by Jan Stenerud in overtime 
for the clincher 

The offense rolled up 498 
total yards but the defense 
allowed 479. including a team 
record tying five tochdown 
p a s s e s  by Green Bay 
quarterback Lynn Dickey.

‘Wa'va put in a hM of 
changes on defense and I've 
just got to have a lot of 
patience that in time we are

going to get it done," J i le s  
said. "There is still a degree 
of Jparning to get it done on 
defeme

J.D. FUTCH
IS BACK IN BUSINESS-

FUTCH
SERVICE CENTER

665-9109900 W. Wilks
CHAMPLIN SERVICE STATION 

Honoring: Champlin Charge, Master Card, Visa, 
Universal, Government Cards

Ask^About Our Itood Hazard Warranty

721
Over 40 million 721 
radiais alrmdy produced.

$ 4 7 9 5
721«
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Reggie Williams. 13. sights in on a 
photographer with an anti armor weapon

Mighty hunters

the Texas National Guard brought to the 
pai k (Staff photos by Bruce Lee Smith»
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Ed Benz. Dave Bailey and T l-indsey

.Craftsman at work
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Gordon Bayless. Master Modeler, checks the rigging on one of his scale model ships.

Mrs. McDonald denounces 
Reagan*s speech, actions

A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan praised 
Kathryn McDonald for her 
"lomposure and eloquence." 
but the widow of U S. Rep 
Larry McDonald angrily 
(fenounced the president's 
televised response to the 
Korean je t d isaster that 
daimed her husband's life 
-Reagan's speech "should 

Make the American people 
ous." Mrs McDonald. 34.
1 reporters at the Atlanta 

. te of her mother-in-law 
A ertly  aR er the address 

'  iM d ay  night 
>  “Once again, we get a lot of

• gMtoric signifying absolutely 
SthiDg.“ she said “ It was

* b i  of'information about the 
Kcident and nothing about

, jt ta t  we are going to do about

>H er voice shaking. Mrs 
McDonald said. 'T m  angry

and I want some action We 
need something to prove that 
the United States has not 
b e c o me  a mi l quet oast  
nation"

Reagan announced some 
sanctions against the Soviet 
Union, but he said he had 
decided not to delay arms 
negotiations, reimpose a 
gridn embargo or try to halt 
high-tedmology shipments to 
the Soviets

In his address. Reagan 
said. “Our prayers tonight 
are with the victims and their 
families in their . time of 
terrible grief. Our hearte go 
out to them — to brave people 
like Kathryn McDonald, the 
wife of a congressman, whose 
eamposure and eloquence on 
the day of her husband's

BOOKKKFtNG I  TAX SfR V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

USE Kingsmill MS-77S1

full lime 4:30

AMrille Reiiensl Frsickt omce, 
whidi authoriiss the clsaiai tf Uic 

:1m  is the tosnu of Hétefoni.

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners Free estinutes 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pi 
viaoce. MS4M2.

Weal Sale Lawn Mower Shop 
free Pickup and Delivery 

n o  Akock «SOS10. IMkSO
Ur- ond Jeewir

1044 S. Christy OM-tÜfl

LAB ASSISTANT 
a m -1:00 

higl
personnel department 
Community Hoapital, I Medical 
Ptaia Pampa Equal Opportunity 
Em^yor.

MR COFreE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done Call Boh 
Crauen. mi-IUi or 237 Anne

wado GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decoi

.  -r-a  0 » « .  iMsr. SUet-hrd. Paahaiidb. Kiiys Mill. Pampa 
aed Canadiaa. Tasaa.
Mr. CD. Omdiiar, Managar - RaciMal
---- % AnmrUle, Tasas, loll-

1-800402-1310. wiU ba

MINI STOtAGC
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Mreet and Barger 
Highway 10x10 lOxIS, 10x21. lOxM 
^ 1  Top 0 Texas Quick Stop,

PAINTING

F ta i^  Office, AaurUle, Texas, loll- 
healalsahsos 1-000402-1320. wiU be 
rasaaoaiUa tw baadliim calb and di- 
raciiim aarvica to aacb oTUm afcramsa-ractiaa i------------------  _ _ --------
UaoadctUaa. ShauM Mr Oanbwr aot 
ba avaiM^ bia deaigaatad taprsasp- 
tativa sball ba rasponaibls.
F-72 Sapt 6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 1983

SELF STORAGE unite nòw availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x3 Cali 
000-2900

APPL. REPAIR
NOTICE TO BIDDfeRS 

The City af Pampa, Texas, will rsessve 
ssaiad bids far tbs following items until 
OSO s.m., Novambsr 10,1983, st which 
tims tlvsy will hs apsasd and rssd pub
licly in ths City Commission Room, 
City Hall. Pnam, Texas 
AinOkiOnVÌ FLEET INSI 
EFFECTIVE DATE OP COVEi 

JANUAEY 1, 1984 
Proposals and SpsciRcsttens may bsob- 
tainad hom tha Office sf tho City Pur- 
ckasina Agsnt, City Hall. Pampa. 
Ttias, Ptuma 80646S4481 
 ̂Rida aaay ba deliuarad to.iha City . 
Saerstarya Office, Hall, Pampa. 
Taxaa or mailod to P.O. Box 2409, 
Pampa, Texas 79066. Sasiad snvekips 
ahouid ba plainly marked "AUTOMA- 
TIVE FLEET INSURANCE BID EN 
CLOSED".
Tha City resarvas tha right to ifoact any 
or all bids submitted sad to waivs for- 
nuliltes and lachnicalittes.
Tho City Commission will considor kids 
for sward st thoir regular acheduted 
meeting

Erma L. Hipshsr 
City Sserstary 

F46 Aug ;i0. Sept 6. 1983

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
409-7930.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

Ms-2n s - MATHS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR 
ly Acouil 
I Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Ca%r, 003-4040 or «0-2213

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PainUng 
Bed and tape, Sprw Painting. Free 
EaUmates James T, Bolin. 0M-22S4

ON. COMPANY OPiNINOS 
onshore rigs and refineries No ex- 
perienct. <30,000 plus a year. For 
mfo CaU312-te0-ll7S( ‘ ------text IMIP

Pampa
IteuI Stewart.

NEED WAITRESSES - for food ser
vice department. PIcasani sur
roundings. Apply between 10-12 

lie “ ■

NURSC for OCNIRAl SURGERY
And family practice Mpst have cur- 

Texas LVF 
Friday oi
Conmetitiv____ ,

resume with work and ^rsonal re

rent Texas LVN or RN license. Mon
day - Friday only, 49 hours guaran
teed. Con^etitive aalary. Mail mII

AUTO REPAIR

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiliiu 
work, sheetrocfcins and drywell 
Call MS-7124 after r  io or 0S3-SSM

ferences to; Or Steven Price. P.O 
Box 1137, Pampa. Tx 79064

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE. I »  N Gray. 
Ofi^Mti, ask for Scott

PAfNTfNG-fNSfDEandout Neat, 
reliable. Treese trimmed and lots 
cleaned Call 033-0483

KWIK STOP ̂ T O  now c

and'specializihg in ei«
S am - Opm.

II.920N
DITCHING

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintain several light de
livery trucks. Must Iwve own hand

•loyméñt' ' Commission. 
Coronado t^ te r, Pampa

CARPENTRY

trie systems. t S f t b
604"6S42 -

A|.L TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. 
6SA3489 or 4697S7S

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Basion. 083-3002

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0060248
Plowing, Yard Work Pools and Hot Tubs

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special lours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 am to3p m. week
days and 2-6 p in Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch. Hours 2-3 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m to 3 
&loaedMoito*^  ̂ through Saturday
SQUAR^ % U SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
t a m to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON

l.ance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Anteil l.ance 609-3940

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, root
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee 4665377.

CUSTOM UkWN SfEOING
Rototilling, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
box Made, leveling, excavating, top 
soil Kenneth Banks. 6694119.

HAUUNG MOWING Edging Al 
leys - air conditioner service - lence 
-----ir ■ odd jobs - trees trimmed

Pampa Pool A ^  
Gumiteor vinyl-lmed poofs, hot tubs, 
pat» furniture, chemicab. Spa Sale 
Now In Progress. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices 1312 N 
Hobart. 4664218

repair - 
6&46S3

BLDG. SUPPLIES

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6692646 6669747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Hepairs

ELIJAH SLATE Building. Addi- 
txms and Remodeling Calll66246l. 
Miami.

Bi LI. b'ORM AN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 

^3463

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIIDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

333 S Cuyler 6663711

Houtlen lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0666861

Whiia House Lumber Co.
lOI E Ballard 6663221

Pompa lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 666S78I

PHHPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
0663219

206 E Brown. I or 6664665

PLAirnC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY c a
335S Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4.30 p m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.n Sunday 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM 
.Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 3 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREEIVMcLEAN AREA HI6 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museuip hours II a m. to 4 
^m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
through Frid^, 2 to ̂ .m  Saturday_ 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday 
MUSEIIMDF'THE PLAINS iW y 
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a in to 
3:30p m. Weekends During Summer 
months CMp.m - 3 pm

-ÜRSÔNÂL I

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
tuns. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
6663436 or 0062944

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof-
mg, pamting and all types of carpen
try. No job loo small. Free esti
mates Mike Albus. 6664774

BUIURD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates K68W3

GAHIS PLUMBING B HEATING 
1618 N Nelson 6666260 

Complete Plumbing Service .

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Luie of Building 

Materials Price Road 066320)

FARM MACHINERY

BOB YOHE
Remodeling, rooting, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheelrocking, 
banelim; 663 0456 Discount (or 
Senior Citizens

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
S2S Call 666WI9 or 6664267

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair

Rlumbing, drains, sewer cleaning 
leal WeM 666 2727

DISC ROLLING
BillOng 180618762296

LANDSCAPING

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U S Steel and Vlnyrs'iding/foofIni 
Carpenter work, gutters. 6669191.

RADIO AND TEL. DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and renwval. Feeding and 
-----------  Free estimates. J:R .

Noil'« Custem Woodworking
Yard barns, cabineLs. remodeling, 
regain 144 W Foster 6960121

>N'S T.V. Sorvico
l f T o S i r * " m i

spraying
Davis. 6663630

Baker recreated an 1870 buffalo hunters 
camp called Dixon's Outfit

MARY KAY CosmeUcs. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 0663117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors, 6MI734

Smiles ̂ fne«ielin^<Iwv
Additions, covered porches, gar 
ages, panelling, trim, ceiling Tile. 
cabineLs 6667676

6 1 S M M  M A X S V
Building - Remodeling. 6M3443

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
lupplie

Theda Tallin 6666336

VERSIE 1. BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling 8664757

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mar Gray. 
6064664424

CARPET SERVICE

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Salurday. Bp m. Phone 
666130 or 6661386

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart - 8666772 
Terry Alien-Owner

MATHES
____ _____  's - Stereo’s

Sales - S ^ ic e  - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6663361

Zenith and Mognavex
Sales and Service 

lOWREY MUSIC aNTER
Coronado Center 6663121

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Apptiances-Fumilure 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S Cuyler 6667483

Good to Eat

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1413 N Hobart 6662232

The

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole lamily 

Coronado Center 6660444

OPEN IXX)R AA meets at 300 K 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday 
Thursday, Friday. 8 p m  Call 
6662791 or 6669104 .

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet as ad 
vertised in September Cosmopolitan 
Is available In Pampa area 
8064063131

Covalt's Home Supply 
We re ready when your re ready 

1413 N Banks 6665061

Carpel Center 
310 W Foster 6663179 

Specializing in custom floors, car- 
pM. vinyl, tile and counter tops Your 
complele floor covering store

TV and STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart M63207

CHARLIE'S
B Carpet 

Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6666506

FurflWvnt B 
Com^ny Te I

ROOFING

GENERAL SERVICE

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger Flea 
Market. September 17-18, 
Buenavlsta Community Center For 
table reservations. Can 271-7741

PAMPA LODGE No 266 
A.F.IiA.MThursday.7 30pm E A 
Degree. Ralph Mllliron. W M . Paul 
Appleton, Secretary

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. I3B1 - Tues
day, September 6, stated Communl- 
cafions. J.A Chronister, W.M., J.L. 
R«Mell, Setretery

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone, 6668005

SAVE MONEY! Local Business. 
Free roof check and estimate Fully 
guaranteed 0669306

CONKLIN ROOFING - and repair 
Insulates and soundproofs. Call 
66634« or 6667376

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now 
SatisfactKNi guarantiM. F>ee Roof 
Check and InspectMm. 6462M

SEWING

Loft and Found

LOST FEMALE blonde Cocker 
Spaniel Loat from Lowry Street 
Oin6M-3062

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1006 Alcock. 6666002.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
IIS Osage 6660110

UVING PROOF-Water Sprinkmg 
System 6865032

HOWARD’S ALL-Arou^ Hand-

S i Service. Free estimates Local 
(owner 0667SIS. Reasonable 
ce

JONE INTERIOR - 211E. Francis 
0666N4 - furniture refinishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture

DUNAWAY AND Sons Flasteru^ 
and Stucco Quality work 323-MSI in 
Canadian.

QUALITY SEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sjjiwiaity' Contact Linda Douglas.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Om  10 31 to 3'30. Thunday IZ.I« 
3 W 111 W Francis. 0N-7IS3

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pro- - 
vented Plan ahead Quecirs Swom - 
Chimney Cleaning Service M637SB '

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more uiforma- 
lun call Bill Keel 6664767

CANCER Ú P E N S E . Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital ánd Surgical 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance Ap- 
jiointments Only Gene W Lewis

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
<60612762313
HORSE BUGGY for sate. 2 year old 
Welch Pony, duck for sale Call 
6660296

FOR SALE Used horizontal gas 
hesTins unit 100.000 BTU s Call

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST wito The Classified Ads. Musi 
be paid in advance 

6662323

YARD SALE 723 N Banks Mon 
day. Tuesday, Wednesday Starting 
at 10 00 Monday All size clothing, 
other Items Buy S3 and get $2 free

GARAGE SALE: Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp No 3. Sale runs oontinously

P“toi

MOVING SALE, 4M6 N. Wells 
Zenith Stereo, occasional chair 33 

lece Franciscan china, some Fos- 
iría Colony pattern, wool Mankets.

Rillowcases with handmade totting, 
and made aprons, nice for Christ
mas gifts, afraians. beifspreads Call 

6661100

GARAGE SALE 1028 Sierra Tues
day thru Thursday .6 00 p m - 8 30 
p.m '

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6Í963I2I

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Fh-olessional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
memhar. AmerKan Societo of Land
scape Architects, t u t  tf. Nelson. 
666% 2

TENDER FED Beef by half, (nw 
ter, or pack Sexton's Grocery 200 E 
F'rancis 6664971.

Learn to Play the Guitar in Class 
Lessons Stan out playing Country
Music l.essons availabTe on the 
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL and BASS 
PIJITAH

TARnEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 6661231

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
413 W Foster, 6067I36 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

F-OR SALE - I King Coronet Call 
66624M

TWO USED Coronets t’»od playing 
cotillon 6667440

F'OR SALE - Trombone and case 
3200 00. Call 6667322

FOR SALE ; King Trombone • u.sed 2 
years 6200 666 21» or 0663301

ONE BEGINNER FLUTE alto nne 
Open toner Flute Good condition. 
cHi 6665«0

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances. ^ Is . baby 
equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
arso Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6665132 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
(»west FVices In Town 

Buy SelFTrade 
Fmancmg Available 

313S Cuyfer 6668843

CLARINET, BAND shoes, girls size 
8 white 6668132

BUESCHER ALTO Sax Good condì 
tion 62«. King Cornet 673 6662847

FLÜTC FOR salT466»20 !

Foods and Soods
UNT OR LEASE

Furnishings for one room or for 
every room to your home No credit 
check . easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 «  S. Cuyler 6663361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
834 W Foster 6668624

ALFALFA HAY 64 10 F red Brown. 
4«I003.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE 33 young laying f‘ulfets 
and Bantam hens Call 9163^

SITUATIONS
CHILDCAIW. an̂  a^.sny Inun, In
my hoine. Two 
school «61SO«

from Lamar

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otnrr 
vacuums in stock American Vac 
uum, 420 Purviance 6669282

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6B-t82T

LIVESTOCK

We buy good used furniture 
Willis Furniture Store 

1213 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your locaj 
used cow dealer. 6667016 or toll free 
1406602 4043

FOR SALE - cow. calf and pairs,

NEED WORK - 12 years experience 
in apartment and motel mainte
nance. supervisory and mainte
nance experience Call John, 
0663723

springer cows and heifers, roping 
calfs, roping steers, and lightweigtR 
calves Calf 1068667631

jQNEJNTCRIOR - 211 E Francis FOR SALE Äppaloosa Mar7 6 
6666M  • Unfinished furnifure, cus- years old Very gentle, good with 
tom furniture, gun cabineU, china children Call 6l6Z»4 alter 3 p m 
cabinets, entertainment cabinet

LOST FROM 1606 N Dwight very 
friendly black, 3 month Sd kKten 
wearing brown flea collar. Call 
«62711.

depth moved us all. He will be 
sorely missed by all of us here 
in government "

There  was irTefutable 
evidence that the Soviets last 
week had shot down the 
Korean Air Lines jetliner that 
carried McDonald and 281 
other!. Reagan said, noting 
that another Korean airliner 
had been hit by a m inile and 
forced down in the Soviet 
Union in 1178

“Are they going to make a 
habit of doing thia tvery five 
y ears?*' Mrs. McDonald 
demanded "Will we becoow 
angrier if they do it every two 
years?”

She called on R c a g n  to 
prohibit the sale of grain and 
pipeline eqtiipmenl to the 
Soviets and to ban American 
tourism in the Soviet Union.

Business Oppor.

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean up and leveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowing, oiive- 
way material and spreading. Kan- 
neth Banks. 0W4IIS

HELP WANTED

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Ss Im . 0S6S45

lIASf PURCHASE 
HARVfSS BURGERS 8 SHAKiS 

Owner haa ottier interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 0«-2S«

COX F'ENCEOo.-lfoot wood fence. 
«.46 per foot, 4 foot chain luik. 62.M 
per Toot. 06677«.

CLERK or COUPLE wnted, salary 
and trailer space provided. KOA 
CampGroundil407S («01246301

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
cantjgrotoid 1-0 at 70 Call Scott

RENT TO OWN
“We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-F'ivniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 

EASY TV RENTAL 
112 S. Cuyler 6667483

HORSE BREAKING, halter break 
tog. riding, etc. Call 8663(21, Miami

F^R SALB^^M^ards used carpet. PETS & SUPPUES

NICE ELECTRIC range. 6123 M 
side refrigerator, 673 «

PROFESSIONAL POODI/E and 
Sdmauzer Duoming. Toy stud sar- 
vfoe availane. Ptadmim silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
NMIM

INSULATION
Frontier InwteUan 

Commercial BuildlM*. Trailer 
Mouses and Honice 

•«-«24

NEED EXPERIENCED waitress.
Hy ki penon only between 2 and 4 

o.iii. Steddums RcMurant 7 «  E. BICYCLES

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oynwwistfcs af P en m  

NewViadte. L m  171 North 
« M M Io rW a i«

MINI STORAGE

TO  ̂a  TIXAS IN S ^ T O tS  
Rock Wool. Batts aadBlowfis Prat 
EsIimsIOB IM IM  fram 9 s.ni. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.

HELP WANTED - Need people to 
rollpitoersfull lime,0 dayaa week 
* -------  I  wid 10 a.m. only
roll papara lull t 
Appn between 
nmpaNews.

PAMPA UWN Mower RepMr. Fnte
a ^ M v e ry  116 8. Oayiar.

AUTOMKHAMC
Apply in person for Pampn's new 
C B ^ .  nymoaUi, Doitfe dadcr 
Experience ind nenwwee 1 mwit.

OPfNINOSOON 
Contact: Melvin Thraiber, Man
ifer . Jerry Gardner, owner. Tri- 
nUiM. 2«1h in  RMd

POLARIS IICYCUS ,
Service and repain on all brands of 
b ic y ^ .la m  toSJOp.m .Monday 
tim  S a l i ^  910 tT  Kentucky

ANTIQUES

FISH AND CRITtBRS itM  N. 
Banks, INKU. Full line of pci sup- 
pliM and fish

K-6 AiCRBS, 1000 Farley, profes-

fING • TANGl^ED dogs wel- 
I Saturday. Annie AufiR, 

. 8« « «

ANTIK-I-DCN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preMtonipyiÇoliectahles Open by 
i|ipolRliiiMt. 99*291.

PROFESSIONAL GMIOMING ■ All 
smaH er medium sise breeds Julia 
Glann. H640«

BRKX WORK C f ALL TYPES 
BálCex MawMry 

l«-M nora«-7IM

Raddifl Efocbrk Oompeny 
«Years of Busktefo 

F'rte pick-up and delivary . Oompfoto 
lawnmawar aai Mr caeler engine 
partsOMservlM. M l« « .

OST HOMI PROM WORK
Before your kids je t  home from 
■«■ol. M i AvgjW W T. Pampa,

OROONHNO IT AN26A SPRNCI
M 6W eorl«-«M

AKC PRED IN O  ¿ é r t  poodles 
Yerkanire Tbmer puppies end pew- 

BOOKS. beteball cards. Me puppies (« 4 1 8 6 ^  
it  and IV momarabUta. Buy.
t r f f l  the PSH Antique Shaw .------------------------------------------

PampaM all Wednesday. Mp- RrBBTHIGHLANDwMleTtrrion 2 
fomlite 7 thni Saturday. Sepl imkor AKC fomales. 3 miMhi eld. Chnmp- 
M.khll Hours ion bloedllne 8 « 4 7 « . 1»7MI.

COMIC BOOKS, baaeball carde.
sell
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PETS A SUPPUES FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

1 MHI Sm W «I
RttM. Nl« MtliM

"Th* f n m ä l f  Track"

RADCLIFF 
ELECTRIC

•Z Lawnmowcr Repair 
|519S. Cuyler 669 3395

SN APPY  
t , SHOPPER

To Serve Youf Gfocery Needs"
tct SuMAe%

7 16 Proire Center

‘ Over $1,000,000 in 
tmprovnmnnts 

*N«w Ja|A«ir Club 
*N«w Oramblcuid

h r  Oanmiml  Arimniion 
*Nmv Coth-Sall

61 RAQNG DAYS 
APRIL 30-OCT. 2

PaM Tin* S:00 |.a. 

PW Tiaw 12:30

ridtal Modiinet 
*N»w Trihclu t  ,  , 

Exacta Wofarm-̂  
*lncraa«a«l Puttát 
*Ro«arvatian«

(SOS) 44S-3301

THE WINNERS
ralea fUciag rctalu freai La Mea* 

Partí far SatarAay Tract ceaéiUaa ful 
Pim Aak Da La «  «. 7 N. 4 M. MR 

Wae Trartuif I »  SU. Caaaáiaa Der 
SM

PartaWc Paver 4 4« I ». t M. 
iifcréike 4 N. IM. vade N Water I 29 
QvawRa tlR 4i
'TM -SeM  Of Ctiiclia S M J M. t » . 
Mr tBiaie Bua 4 M S M. Overtime Tei 
SMQiiiBellamM

Faini Aamncaa Dear IM. )M.
4M 1». Jr He I4R

CKaraer IM. S M. 
II fl. 7 m. Plaaliy 
Ha|4MI

TrtiecttafM»
l U ^  . Racaig raaalla Irma La Meta 

Park lar taaday Tract ceadétlea Halad aateat
- Í S ?  ~  f  *t. 4 H. 11«;•cíüy ’ P I*  • ••-  CMty • ••M Om II N. 14*. |M. NanM l x ¿  IN >M. Ea. MÍ 
P ta ú l l t  OiumII«|NM '

tMN -  n u  Rmomt It M. • M. 4 4t. Jrad 141. IH. Capra lmt|MnpM t JA /WäääMä eea a*
IM. Tn PM« Tr« 4 Owia.QiwaHa'lM ..

. -  INira JtcWo i  « . 4 4t. i Wa wa w >> ««vp«« ■ w. « V«. A W,
SáíirsTs*"^* ***

^  -  »**la« Trcaiurt 1M IN.!** *í*- * **

A M ER IC A N
VACUUM
■ XiW

420 t-u-««.rice (S6'>9282

Shop Pampa

141 9«aeiati)M 
SevMtk -  Bvbba WIm« IIM IM. 

I» . Miádea Sva J4«. SIt. Keykeard
liJLQttumHal----

QmM 4». S
& ‘L*

riHTTETw: MarÍfttT
De Aaaa a Cvfád 4 M

WIM Pire Bird • 4«. IM. 
McCey 12, 2M. Ryaas

Ommlta
»  duce Dee il M. 7 M 7 I 

dtTBaney 7 « . SM.___  ____, . . . ___  Ymnmy't Boy
IS m Trtlecta t2tn II 

Uaik •> DIeM Uctle Port I «  4 M SM. ^mao'i LarktMir tIM. SM. 
Ama» Atfle S 4d Qvwelta tiSd W 

Dewata — Greco't Girl II M. I Pt 
IM. flMdl Affair 7 4t IM A fon

n *  “■ vM i OWE o 00. « ae, j  la; 
;^ Í p ¡ M S 4 Í . 4  4l; DR Traffic • M 
Qalaela074l
• fA^-D«aMHarrel4ll.}SI.|M:

w. ..NNvaOKM
T^-MoMe6erdo7M.SN.SM. 1Her S M. 1 4# Paraaky S M QamelUtltSI

O M S M  <Miìena|7 4d 
fw M  -  Dava Anael 11 I 

JetaMM SS SI. S SI: Meamie
• 7«. IMleafnretler jr 141

Eiaculi« M
Tldrtaatk -  Head Cutter SI «  le «  

IIM, Browa I Sacceaa I« . 7M. 
PLAICE Of Snov 4 M Quínela 1271 M.

D tM M k -R V  R prItrraJrIN .SM . ¡M.JlrMiler Amkilmi 14 4*. IN. Rw2 M WrMMlt
T w rtÄ lli guiÑELLA^i*" c r

-  Slw i  NNk l  VM MN
!•■ «N.s  Kilt«« IMim 4 N. i n .RaiM IWmr IN. Euna liti N 
intrucalk -  BriiiaM tra 14». 4N. 4N, l>akar Backer IN. IN Ma Rair 

I »  gvincUa U t». Trilccta

SALC8
701 W Postar 665-2497

BIG J'S INC.
Roustabout & Bockhoe Service 

Lefors, Texas
835-2855 or 835-2230

OREMOOEUNO 
OPAINTINO 

OADOmONS
Al typM ot corptntry-No job loo amo)
Mike Albus 665-4774■

ADDINGTON'S^

DOBERMAN PUPPIES (or MieĈ MIMSeMS
■ONE BEDROOM (urnuhed apart- 

mmt Call «5-230

AKCREGISTgREDQckofSipNiNi

THREE • 2 bedroom unfumistMd 
houset. S H ^ .

TO GIVE Away - Kittena. Call

TOY POX Terriori. 321 Sunset 
Drive

TO GIVE away to good home. I'.« 
year old female brown and white 
k lnter CnII 355^530

771-20«. McLean.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

WANTED TO BUY
Hots & Boots Galore!

119 S. Qiyler
BUYING GOLD rings, or other sold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6«-2031

PAMPA POOL & SPA
1312 N. Hobart

''Oettbig you Nto 

Hot WelN- 

it out bualneM’’

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, llO'k W. Poster, Clean,
Quiet oeÔ tilS.

.• -«i4t

EVERYTH IN G G O E S
AT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

•1.̂ .

D EA L O F  T H E  Y E A R  ON 1983 S-IO s, C-10s, 4X 4s, 
B L A Z E R S , V A N S, F U L L -S IZ E D  P IC K U P S , E L  C A M IN O S  
AND S U B U R B A N S . B R IN G  IN Y O U R  O LD  T R U C K ,  
B E C A U S E  TRA D E-IN  A L L O W A N C E S  H A V E N E V E R  
B E E N  B E T T E R . LotSGolltlbgtthor BucMoUp.

'KEEP THAT GREAT G M  FEEU N G  

WITH GENUINE G M  PARTS?

GM QUALITY
SERVICE IVLRTS

CULBERSON-STOWERS
805 Na Hobart 665-1665

wmtKwmmMsatEmHmaam
f '

poaitf»£$l2s. Alao bachelor apartment. 
2M3orlOblOO.

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house.
Qu*«» "2‘lSS®'^',. ONXNO or after k: 30 MO-ION.

E m C ID jC lB S  - UPSTAIRS at 3 «  
^  Qr^nvliow renL billa paid. No

poait.

14x70• THREE Bedroom. I>x
14x34 dan built on J i r ^ a c e .  On co-

iTíSírxSiriSS»"®
000̂ 5711 ^

children or pate. M5M7I.

NEWLY DECORATED nicely fur 
nisbod baoielor apartment. Bills 
paid.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 badroom i m  CHRISTINE. Wall caretblM: 
house, large fenced back yard. 1275 bridthome Shedrooiiis.lfiillbalka. 
Plus deposit. 661-21«. after 5:31 UjSated kitahea with diahwg

Ot.

I KDROOM Duplw and afßcaocy. 
^lUU^ no pets. Call 55»-2343 or

___________ ___  _  iwMhor.
Sraarate laundiy. Storm winoaws. 
Central beat and air. Sewato tar- 
a^^^rtm ent included. 37115«

3 BEDROOM Furni^ieddeceit apartment 
I after 5:36.

THREE BEDROOM - Garage, car
peted, fenccd^one h a tfa .^ m M  
and Wired 2 »  b s  Jean. Cair065̂ S276

« I  C a r • t  hadroam, woodbuiw 
fiieplaee, aitraetiva home with 1 
bedroom

gistered Cocker 
color Shots 

1055-00«.
HERITAQf APARTMEMs

Fur

TWO BEDROOM House farre« ¡r 1012 OoMee. $2« month Call 00540« 
or ON-SI«

..mani to help make 
1,1«. MLS IM 
r, S bedroom. 2 bath. 

' might take some 7M
, large 2 
oem and ckx

TO GIVE away: 2 year old female 
Brittany SpanieL Registered.

Furnished 
David or Joe 

0»4H 4orC G 7l»
TWO BEDROOM - Kitchen np- 
pliances. Garage, fencrf yard, S l l  
month, $U deposit. Call «SW M w  
MS402S

SlTEJÍat, Laiort' $17,7«. MIE TM 
311 E. Mh. Lefora. 2 bedroom.

$14.5«. M li  073

INEXPENSIVE ren t a l  units av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 005-M14 after 5.30 p.m.

. 2 bedroom. $12^0«.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office mixmines. Alao

-eopTwylce avaltMile.---------- —
PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Plaxa ^Mrtments 

. Nb petsAdults liviiw. I 
MW N. Neben - 00S-IO7S

2 BEDROOM unfurnbbed apart
ment. Dogwood Apartmenttr 

‘ flO$-0617.

CORONADO aWTER
New remodeled waces hxr base. Re
tail or office. 323 square feet, 4H„mdaamgMfgMiR 1̂97 A1«G 1B8B
and 24« square tact. Call Ralph G. 
Davis In ?. Realtor. I0<-3S3-M$1, 
3714 Olan Btvd., Amarillo. Tleua.
73ME. ,______ ____

;  furnlsbed. 2 
^  or make

O m ’M E R f^ o n  Hobart- $«.0M
«foot fttMtiigc. MLSnOC ' -  
MUbSendenT«»2171. Shed Reatty

FOR SALE or -3l7N.Stpit-

000-3307 or I
OVER 10,0« square fact floor space 
including full basement, electric

percent interest ___
month with t200 depesR. f

REAL NICE 1 bedroom unfurnished 
efficiency. HUD qualified only. 
005-20« (2).

elevator, central air and hut. 523 
West Foster. Call M5M0I or 
005M73.

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
furnished. All biUs paid. OeMsit re
quired. Call flC57S(Ww 005-900.

FOR RENT - 30x125 Foot brick budd
ing in Downtown Pampa. Excellent 
sluqw. J. Wade Duncan. 005-S75I.

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmenb. All bills paid Welling
ton House. 665-iqyi 005-71«.

ONE BEDROOM studio aj 
new caipet, new

FURN. HOUSE

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL units av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnbbed. 
Call 005914 after 5:30 pm.

UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath.

dishwasher.
cable lV  
i3i

06529«

1 OR 2 bedroom. 2 bath, plumbed.
------- Gill

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. No 
pels. Inquire at Ml S. Welb.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefdrs Call 
035-28« or 035-20«

LARGE 2 bedroom, good location. 
No pets. $2N month plus deposit. 
005ftn  or 005-35K

LARGE THREE Bedroom, double 
garage, 2 lots. $39 month, deposit 
requued. $55 E. K^sm ill, 065-4542.

’̂ 4  HOUR SfRVICf " 
•UYINO OR SiUJNO, U 7 OUR 
FRIINDIY PROFiSSIONAl 
STAFF ASSIST YOU.

A LOT FOR A U m i 
Here's an attractive 2 badroom 
home, vinyl siding, central air A 
{Mat, garage, carpet, large 
QEhen with m n i^ aru . $9,0«. 

K m  Audrey MUM3.
WNITf DIfR-NIW USTINO 

Veu're gohif to love tius attrac- 
uee 1 bedroom located on a 
Oonwi 
lace, I

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

tr  lot. Vbiyl siding, firep- 
et, just remodelee!lace, carpet, .

CeiUng fans, cirtainB A (banes. 
ta.0W CaU Adurey. MLS w T  

INCOMR PROOUaNG 
perty. Large 2 bedroom 
le. dming room with built-in 
!b, gas fru lace. locaOid on 

extra large lot, n u r  grade 
fchool. Plus I  room apartment In
rear, Scar garage, extra storage 
buildings. Excellent inoome nro- 
ducing property. Call WUda MLSducing property 
503

LVORS-NiAT 
ngsd 2 bedroomWell arra hMM

Um . carn i. dfuM  m cw-

_____ anead 3
leeated anwRO â||)e rs^
Paneling, 
la h » ,-*“

LOOKM40 FOR AN 
A C H A O IU TU S  
SHOW YOU THI 

FOUOW INOONB;
Mia TIM ■ Willow Tree Ettateo, New Devetaiimant. All utlUtiao ovoilmo. Buy now while there b iellentI an excel«

72«.^ I «  Acres, West of 
c R y h M  for MoUM Hemos. 
MU 33rr - »  ocres, riri^ (br 
developfflent, joining SE city
ilEs ÌMT-2.47 acres. West on 
Hwy9

OoryO.
MlNySo
WaRarl

. .469-4337 

..66S-329R 

. .069-464« 

..66S43M  

.665-303» 

..163416g 

..|g 3 4 ltS  

..«35-3777 

..«454761 

.469-367I 

..«65.3039

I, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments - 
^ I t ,  fm ily sectkms. Call Caprock, OFFICE SPACE AVAIURU

Silvie Offices or Suites

ipartment,
new carpet, new panering. $175 
month Call Janie, Shed REALTY 
«653761.

Pompa Proportias Corporation
&ite 215Hughes Building 
Phone; 005% 3 or 0054024

40x75 NEW building with 2 offices.
.Call «05-4210 for

AFFORDABIE HOMES UNDER 
$40,000

MUUM) Nny - Be the f irst to live in thb 
3 bedroom. Carpeted, ceiling fan. 
LoU of SteiraM. Builtins. FHVap. 
praisal. $50« total move in.
NKio VOUTM tovHS - Super neat and 
clean 3 bedroom. Kitchen remod
eled. Oversized garage. Owner will

auDuNoyMAN - 3 bedroom, story 
and a half. Needs some fixin'. Make 
your monthly payment with $4« in
come for basement and garage

large work space, 
mace informatioa

aportmentt. Nice neighborhood. 
riAVit tCNOOi - 3 baUfMm brick.

FOR RENT ■ 12x« foot building. Can 
«051262.

Fresh paint inside and out. Storage 
building. Oversized eaipert. 
i»OOS - 3 bedroom on 120 foot lot. 
Outbuildings. Make us an Offer.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 0052NO.

«4.5«. 
rrWi

THREE ROOM house at «M>y E 
Francis m,the rear $19 deposit plus 
$175 rnorith. Call I 3744114

EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN build
ing for rent. 121 E. Kinumill. Suita
ble (or shop or office new carpet. 
Central heat and air. Formerty oc
cupied by Anderson's Western Wear. 
Call 1 0 5 ^

Tor more infòrmatlon,''call Gene and 
Jamie Lewis REALTORS. «05349. 
Deloma 0054354

TWO BEDROOM - fully carpeted, 
and panelled. 605 E. G o r^ . Also 
one and two bedroom houses 
«0520«

BEAUTIFUL BRICK home, 3 bed
rooms, l>k bath, central alr-haat. 
large laundry room, new carpet.

FOR SALE or lease: Commercial 
building, formerly Radcliff Supply 
at 4 «  W. Brown. OHO square leei 
Gene or Jamie Lewis REALTOR. 
«65349 or DeLoma Cfl54S54.

trict. «44.0«. «054723

hX)UR ROOM furnished house and 
garage. Good location. 6052634. HOMES FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM Mobile home - 0 »  
E Scott. Washer and dryer, big 
fenced back yard^$3M month plus 
deposit Call 1 ^ 4 8 7 ^  «054870.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «053641 or 0059504

COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 
bedroom in Prairie Village. FHA ̂  
proved. Total move-in cost 07000. 
Payments approximately K «  
0654042. .

PRICE T. SMITH 
RuiUen _

2 BEDROOM, den, new central gas 
air and beat, new caipet. FHA ap
proved. Total move-in coat under -

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Lhiplexes. Call «052000.

0. Payments $435. 4 block fftim 
vu siSwol. 1054842

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member o(-"ML£"

-1054112
■««54443

Oamparo our llon>aownar*s Price 
FARMERS UNION 669-9SS3

fenced yard, garage, washer, diver, 
 ̂ " , disposal, central neat

and air, heated bool and clubhouse. 
Nicest in town.

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance. Reliability and 
Adaptability - in a Log home. Send 
n.oO (Refundable! to: JerrieSniith. 
Rt. 1, Box 9 ,  Pampa, Texas TOOK, 
for brochure m Lincom Log Homes.

FOR SALE By owner • Three bed
room, 2 bath, workshi», storm ce4 
lar, many extras. Calf 0053023 for 
appointment.

depoeit, no pets. 217 N. Gillespie, NEW IN TOWN?
Needing thafP^rfect" house? Let 
us show you what Pampa has to 
offer. Gene and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS. 6053458. DeLoma 
6050054

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST • 

UtUities, Paved Streets, Well WaOer - 
1,5 or more acre horoesites East of

FHA APPRAISED Tlvee bedroom, rS?} K  m u S y  
one hath, garage, cellar, fenced 1040 
S. Banks $}3.««. M52077 or 
«057024.

m  Hiway «  Claudine Balch.

HOUSE FOR Sale. MUmi, Texas. 3 
bedroom, 00x40 fot metal bam on 3 
acres, 8752024.

Royse Estates « 
1-2 Acre Home Buildim Sites 

'9 5 2 2 9Jim Royse, 0I53N7 or I

FOUR LOTS idr sale. Plumbed and 
chain lipk fence in Lefors. 835229or 
«05369.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car deUched 
garage,? lots. Under $20,0«. By 
owner. 0 9  094  after 0.

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM 14k tile
baths, Carpeted - Draped. Built-ins, 
garage, fencedyard. 904570 after 5 
or weekends, 70S Bradley Dr.

DEVELOPERS
9  acre tract, with 2 houses, water 
well, some acreages survmd off. 
owner will help wifh financing. Milly 
Sanders, 665 2071, Shed llea lty  
0053701.

IN GROOM : 3 large bedrooms, 3 full
baths, double garage, large lot. Lota 
of extras. Low taxes. Office:
«052304. Home: 245491

295  EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den. din
ing room, kitchen with built-ins, 
double garage Call 005439.

FOR SALE - Two choice Cemetary 
lots. Memory Gardens. ScUbu  for 
m .  wUI self both for «0«. 2 7 3 ^ ,  
Borger.

FOR SALE • Good rental pitrerty. 
toidential or commercial. 217 N.

Commercial Prop.

Gillespie «054114 or (8171 337-i
ISxS STORAGE or shop building for 
rent or lease. 005K14.

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 b«d-
^ m ,  14 twths. O k̂  location

11 ACRES, houae and small born. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal-

I I  for appdintinent. «1541». vage. tr a e k ^  ritM . $ 9 «  per 
------  _̂_______________  acre with houw. 0051116.

THREE BEDROOM Houae - IIU 
HamUten • Call 9 5 3 6 9  after 5 p.m. CORNER OF McCuUoi«h and Far

FOR SALE-Bte houae on 2 lots, out- 
side city IfmiteXall «65619 affer 6. on week-ends

Icy streets 21 acras. 665M13 
IB4616 or 6Í57IM after 6 p.m. and

BRICK - 3 bedroom • 2 bath, 1 car 
canm , playnnm wind bprner, cen
tral neat and air, electric kitchen, 
custom woodwork.
Call 115619 aftM 6 :«  p.m. for ap
pointment.

Out of Town PropoHy

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Assumable FHA loan. Low 
equify. 9 K  month, 69-349.

O te t Camp. 3 bedroom, 2 both, do» 
ble garage, camted, d r ^ ,  buIN 
ma, central hoal and nir.115977

Fai

6.9 ACRES undevniopad, 
h l^ a y . awM be utOfand hr rnan 

commercial or a mobili
on mair 
fori

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living- 
room, dlnm room, don, double gar
age. iOM Cnorokee, OK 9 9 .

water availahfo on prop 
g ly  liiA tr^ o n tu ite b fo ln m il 
Pa^TN oarSooim  N.M. OOCal
Ml^^ Sondere, 53071', »Md IteoN]

A NEIFLY Deoontad 6 room house 
Inoido. AH new carpM and dbimIIim 
new, factory built cabineta. Ownar IS 
leaving town, wist aril. 7MN. Froat.

OIRMANM FARM MUTUAL 
loauraiicc for your home that la

l2xK, 10x9 aereenad-hi DoFsh, 
ting on lOOxNO lot incliii is a i^  | 
fence. Coll IK-E164.

inaurance for your nome that la

isssvsri&rseep'

FOR
housi

Jiim

i »

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733 I» '

.460 9 01 
.6653704 
.66576I0 

66546« 
6654634 
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.6 6 5 7 1 9  
.6 6 5 1 7 9
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«n. l•|blUM. 
ÿact One«-

111 carcdtlK 
1.2 full baW 
I dlahwMlMr. 
rm winOMn

s s m s e

«Nwdbuniiiii 
home with I 
to help make 
<8SM
room. 2 both, 
ght lake Man

i. large t e ,  2 
jwnanddoa- 
S B >
.700 MLS7N 

2 bedroom, 
o

2 bedroom.
■!

wm. tl̂ OOO.
^ fumiihed. 2 
S 7U
itfOO or make
hart-WO.OOO
HOC
I. Shed Realty

- 217 N. Stgrk-

MfS UNQfR
0
It to live in this 
j. ceiling fan. 
Itins. FHVap-
VO« ••••
Super neat and 
itoicn remod- 
ge; Owner will
«droom. story 
nefixin' Make 
nt with lew in- 
t and garage 
ighborhood 
mUw—I brick 
lid ouL Storage
w'uo foot lot 
e us an offer.
n. call Gene and 
TORS.NS-ltU.

K home. 2 bed- 
nitral air-beat, 
n. new carpet, 
led with work
=•• 'S [ l*  J iff"istin ScnooHJjs-

ÏMODELED 2 
linage. FHAap- 
i-in cost ITOOD. 
jmately 2240.

lew central gas 
aniet FHA ap- 
i-in coat under 
S. W block ffom 
142

aewner  ̂Price 
N M9-9593

»er - TTiroe bed- 
shop. storm cel- 
Cair OW-m lor

CMS lAST 0 
acts. Well Water- 
omeaites East of 
tQaudine Balch.

Catates • 
Building Sites 
M 7or«S-22S5
ale. Plumbed and 
Lefon nS-23l6or

3P fK
I 2 houses, water 
■es surveyed off. 
KfiBancina. Milly 
'1, Shed Realty

choice Ceroetary 
rdena. SeUingfor 
for MOO v y rm .

ol Prop.
IT shop building for 
«14
a and small bare, 
lational Auto Sal- 
rewtÿ.MOOOper

.Culkwgh and Far- 
acrer MS-OtU 

M ailer2 p.m. and

im PropoHy

levekmad. en mair 
MuUliMd far many 
Mcial or a mobili 
e available on prop 
lonauitablehomii 
oarreTNlToOCal 
2-2071, Shed lUalt]

" ' i ■■ -----

•anad-in poleb. set

’\

REM EM BER G R A N D M A  «.G RA N D PA
Grandparents' Day reminds us to honor and give, thanks for those ve^ special people - our 
grond^rents. Make their day extra happy with a Grandparents' Day Greeting all their own.
Your message will appear in our special feature In the classified section of this newspaper 
on Grandparents' Day, September 11. All messages must be received by September 8 
Line greetings cost $ 1.00 per line with a 3 line (15 word) minimum. Meetings with pictures 
cost $ 15.00. G jII the office today 669-2525 and ask for the classified - or come by our 
offices at 403 W. Atchison.

Farm s & Ranches MOBILE HOMES

leotTO.I
W w \

»CAM ^  
UHOfMS C

FOR SALE - 32D acres and 2 bedroom 
house. 21 nercent doom, owmer will 

Jinance Call H(-t74-2lK

ItEC . VEHICLES
« Bill's Cutlom Comport 

— MB«tS H2 S Hotart -

SURIIOR RV CfNTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI"I'Laigest stock of parts and accessories m this area. _ _ _ _ _ _
IxS SHENDOAH~Like new ~î y TRAILERS sharp Call 622-MM or «2-2271 ____________

l4xM BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom. I 
bath, masonite siding and storm 
windows 6M9271.

[mi BELLA Vista 14x72.2 bedrom. I 
bath, sunken living room, fireplace, 
central air - heat, ceiling fans, dì» 

«fc Call
^7284 after I  p.m.. •
lx3S lira CHAR-TER mobile home 
Central heat and air, new carpet, 
with furniture Call 32ÌM40.2 a m.- 
2 p.m

FOR RENT - car hauliiM trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home M2-II47. business 
ERAfrril

TI{AiLER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces lor 
rent in Skellytown. Call 80-24M.

.  TUMBUWEED ACRES
MobneHome Adilitkxi 

Large Lots
'' AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 66SO072

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
211IAIcock «S-S201

CmBERSON-STOWEftS
Chevrolet Inc 

W5 N Hoban 66S-16«

" ^COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
MS«47 or 66S-2736

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
. White Deer. MO month, water fur- 
-Tiished. RlS-tin or 242-2̂ 42
•-jS--------------------------------- ---------
'SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Falk -1300 W Kentucky - Spacesnow
» ailabic-fenced and unfenced Call 

1-2142 after 2 p.m.

B ill AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12M N Hobart 225-1222

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
225 W Foster 282-2261

Red Deer Villa
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

, 222«42 or 225-6653
“'TRAILER SPACE lor rent Ĉ H 

285-23M._________________ ___________
TRAILER SPACE For rent - Priced 
reasonable Call 222-7227

‘ FOR SALE Mobile home lot 634 N. 
BkDks 2222613 after 5 00...................

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housmg needs with 

1 Tender Loving Cart. Comc.by and let 
up show you our line selecUon of 
nomes lor many budgets T L C  
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 

. 7R025.2222436. 2ÌM27I
■'-»------------------------------------------

REBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by. 
and see at TLC Mobile Homes, 
Hiway 20 (downtown i, Pampa Texas

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO

400 W Faster 225-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. CMC & Towta 

233 W Foster 2622S7'|

FARMER AUTO CO.
602 W Foster 225-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 225-IHI4

Hiway 21 
222206 or 2222271

MOBILE HOME
Incredible sate prices, new l4xM. 3 
bedroom. 2 full baths, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceiling. 
Ilt.225.00 Compare anywhere 
Brand name homes Solitaire. 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale 
prices! Mustang Mobile Housing. 
S303 Amanllo Blvd. East. Amarillo. 
Texas Toll Free 1-202222 4123

14x70 2 BEDROOM. I<i baths. T V 
room, skirting. 2 large porches, 
partly furnished. 3 ton air con- 
dilioMr. 112.000 n  2222224

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamta's Lew Profit Dealer 

M7 W Foster 2222338

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 2228762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N Ballard 2223233

< BEDROOM. One bath, new careet. 
drapes, a r  and appliances Will fi
nance 2227758. 2 2 b ^
1222 l4xM mobile home and 12 

«cres Must sell. All or Part-Owner 
financing available Also 1227 Scout 

.2222718

VERY NICE, 1271 Western 3 bed
room, I'x bath, new carpet. 17885. 
After 5 .2K-7722

‘ LANCER - PRICE reduced 2 bed-
.............. • 14xM with

Sumner
L,Arsc,E.n - riuv.1. reaw.-— ------
rooms, 2 bath, fireplace, 14xM with 

f,or without lot 1102 S

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Because you're "overaged?" 
contact:

•rvlM  Insuranca
UHlHMMS-nTI IM

Need À Cor 
Finonce FroUtmt̂  

See KENALLISQN

SAL£S
701 W. Foster 665-2497

669-2522

"SalMftg Fomoo SJnea 1952" ^

Im.

NAVAiO
1 bedroom brick home wRfa 1^ bat e .  Uving w m". ^  W

r NORTH _______

NBR KOAO
SSiéŜ wSltoMd

SkoM. mis TB. _____________________________________________

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 ? H U G H E S  BLÛ G

Goosemyer by Parker and wilder r q ATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

ON

2J

O N  T|l|f2C7 

5flgLF B^TWKN 
,/MY H4NP845

OODEN B SON 
581 W Foeter 8828444

Ari&(9T

MrtAnrp TllitiL-*

TO
FÖP IT

BEST PRICES FOR SO A P < 
New and Used Hub C € .

-----  Math m ; 'Tire f
S a w T ie te r

IMaCAJUH.mMercury, depth fin- AIRCRAFT 
der, graph. trolilM motor, ^ w n  

»Motors and Marinétown 1 ■62319

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

C022PARE BEFORE YOU RUV
1222 CADI L U C  Fleetwood 
Brougham - has R M. 22,410guaran
teed ^ U 2lm iles. New Michelin

S e to  - IMx new bi and oiiT Low 
m ^ O oraesee! .................. $4475
1277 FMTnAC Catalina Sedan 381 
V-IL 2 bertel carburetor, cruiae con
trol, wonderful gas mileage, new 
Firealone 721 tires Speciartactory 
order 2 tone pamt. One owner with
r b T d S i f iT O S l f e n O e v f f l f .
Astro roof, leather interior, 32.000
one owner mdes ........ , ..........$2250
Itn  FORD LTD Seibui - SSI motor, 
oneowner Looks and drives likfnew
................................................. $2475.

1978 CHEVROLET Station Wagon - 3 
sealer Runs out real good. Gean in
terior telid, no dent body . $885 W
1278 PLYMOUTH Sedan - 77.002 
miles. Runs out good Come sec and
drive .................   $1275
1976 CADILUC Sedan IVV die - One 
owner, 22,500 guaranteed actual 
miles. White over White One of a 
kmd See to believe $2775
1274 PLYMOUTH Sedan-Slick bo v 
and immaculate interior. Runs like it 
should New registration, and in
spection sticker, extra good tires, 
two owners, 78,oN miles $285 
1975 CHEVROLET Impala Station 
Wagon ■ Its real nice, a lady owned 
this one. Excellent condition For 
Sale
Financing IF"’
t PANHANDLE MOTOR CO

225 W Faster 222-tKI

1272 VOLKSWAtMlN Rabbit. 
$12« «  t i n  Willow Rd 025-8722

1277 EL Camino SS for sale - Good 
condition, reasonable price. Call 
22283« after 5 p.m.

1272 CHEVROLET Siverado • 
Cruiae. tilt. AM-FM tape.dualtaidu. 
$12« or best offer c 3 l  èOS-SBI.

1282 BIG Red 3 wheeler 
•422451. Miami

CaH

DRES AND A CC.
USED TIRES

$7.« and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available

FOR gALM-jUBCMaijr walk Lbni. 
72%rcury. CaH 772220.

I278 VIP 15 foot walk-thru with 70 
horsepower Evinrude. 721 E. F ran- 
cis or call 8828871.88235«. 8822122 
after 8 pm.

F'OR SALE - New 14 fool aluminum 
flat bottom boat with traler ai^ 18 
horn power motor. New trolling 
motor and boat acceaiories 8M  M 
See at 405 N Faulkner, weekdays 
alter 5:30

lira CESSNA Hawk XP. Dual nav.6WÄÄ—AüE,U»sns^wdec-ÄillUÄL_-

aiN G A N  TIRE, INC. 
834 S Hobart «24271

19R2 RM Suzuki 425. LAe newjiever 
raced in competition Call 323-2KI. 
CMadian

1971 CHEVROLET Bonanza >« ton 
pickup. 3«  V8. loaded. 2227820 after 
e p.m 1075 HONDA CB4W Super Sport 

t« 0  W 1112 Willow Rd 0t287$8

1812 210 CHEVY pickup
___________ . -uty chassa. Tt
package, loaded, with orwithout 
loppi '

wide bed. heavy dui 
package.loaded,wi..,_ . . . .  
lopper. 2.2« miles 2225104

c h i s s à

CENTRAL "nRE Worki~- Retread 
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire. 218 E. Frederic 0223701

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1'»NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' ,TIRES AND A CC. mites west of Pampa Hi^way « .
Wenowhaverebuilfallanialorsand

1923 CHEVKOI.ET pickup Short- 
wide bed, custom cab. white w ^ n  
wheels, chrome rails. $250. Call 
625-.10a or 2623247

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13« Alcock 2221241

Honda-Kawasakiol I'ampa 
712 W Foster 

2223723

1920 HONDA 350 Uw mileage 
Priced to sell 2222271 or 6229432

FX)K SALE • INI Yamaha 2 «  Spe
cial It Call 2228IM or 222«15.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster «22444

Firesto rte • Wo w o n 't Bo Boalon
Bring in any tire company's corn-

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 2223222 or 
«5-3222

PICK UP DRESS UP 
412S Cuyler 2222777 
Accessories-Side Rails

petitive ad m  we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product 
120 N tiray. 2222419

TRUCKS
FOR SALE 
7722M4

1970 UMC 4x4 Call

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Wl W Foster 26221«

FOR SALE 1973 Pontiac Catalina 
4«. 2 Barren. Good car. $550. Call 
6226290

ton PONTIAC and 1974 Pontiac 
Two for one $2« firm. « 2 6 4 «  See 
at 935 E. Murphy.

19« CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
4 (foor, excellent condition, loaded 
C a n M w  after 2 p m

D A N D ELiaN
WEED 

tO N TR O l
with

Time Released Liquid 
Fertilizer

LAWN MAGIC
6 6 $ -(0 (M

669-6381
io n  Cnppon Mtr..............665-5233
NoTfiM Ho«6or M r. . .  .666-3662
liirfh  iro inord  ............. 665-4526
Dorothy Jofffroy ORI . .666-2464
RvthM cSrtdo ................ 665-1656
Modolino Dimn, 6kr . .665-3640 
ivo lyn  Rirhortfoon . .  .666-6240
Rvo6or«i ..........................665-5616
Motbo Mutgrovo . . .  .666-6263 
ioo Et«chor, Orolior . .  .666-6564

iNonnaWardI

.M 9-7811

Pem Ooodt .....................2AS-«940
Cw IKoniw Ay ................M 9-3006
Jim W oM  ........................245-1593
MAO Word ..................... 4*9-4413
M w yClyhum  ................449-7959
0 .0 . Trimbio ORi ....4 * 9 - 3 » 3  
Nino Spoonmoro . . .  .445-35M
Ju d yTo ylw  ..................... 445-5977

Nonna INtaid, OM, Rrokor

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Fronds 

665-6596
•m tiro d fo rd  .445-7545
6odiy 6atoo ...........666-2214
Ootio lotow ............. 666-2214
Dionoo Sofi4or» . .665-2021
TobRo I ^  ...........665-3560
6»tt W. SancUn ....... irolior

In ^rnpo-Wo'ro tho I
tm ram u n n r owmo 

ju ip o p ir a t id .
HI 1962«ndTtl-Conturv2l 

Real Esiai« Corporation 
Equal Houamg Opporturuty (a) 
E^al Opportuntty Emptoyrr

fß e S e r »
1 REALTORS 1

6 6 9 - 6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W. Froncit

Ooudino taWi ORI .445-2075
limar laich, O.R.I. . .445-8075
Oaa« Uwif ................ .445-3452
Karan Hiinlar ........ .449-7225
David Nwntar ........ 445-1903
MihIrMi Scow ........ .449-7801re_ ----OJ--Raavaana iraavr ........ .449-4100
Jerwiie lawit .......... .445-3452
Okk Taylor ............ .449-9200
Vahna lawtar ........ .449-9942
iaa Hunlar ............ .449-7925
Merdatta Himtar ORI . . .  .Rraliar

Wo try Hotdor Hi make . 
things ootior fer our Cliontf

MIS

S h M M

UKS SURPRISES?
Then call us to view this liveable 
home Has both llvii^ room k  
den. central heat A au-, 3 years 
old Leaving some appliances k  
drapes. MLS83I.

EXCEUENT RENTALS 
F'rame with 3 bedrooms lots of 
storage, large kitchen. 2 baths, 
double garage, with smaller 3 
bed room in back yard. Love to let 
you i n q ^  this. MLS 2B.

UMITED $$$S
Three bedroom frame, central 
heat A av. 3 years old. Spacious 
living area, nice kitchen, large 
pantry, storage building., over- 
s i ^  lot MLS 253

AA-CHOOII
Allergic to high prices? Only 
B7,0dD. for this spacious 2 bed
room brick n  nice area. Can as
sume existing FHA Loan with 
payments of s24l month, when 
buying equity. MLS 2«.
Sowdro Schunomon OH 5-R444
O uyClonw nt ............... 44S-I237
Choryl B o rto n tiiit____ 4 4 S -2 I3 ]
Normo Shodiolfotd 

■rdior, C tS , ORI . .445-4545 
At ShoclioWord ORI . .445-4145

i r -k -k 'k  -k -k i f  'k~f

LARGE SUNNY KITCHEN
Smiles a welcome to all your friends in this 2 
bedroom with a large living room, all freshly 
painted and a new vanity in bathroom. Close 
to school MI.S7W

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Novo Wookt 

trolior 
666-6604

i*Y
Tumor

666-2156
ioolhom
665-5436

BANKRUPTCY  
AND

REPOtSCSSION SALE
17 New 1982 & 1983 

Mobile Homes to choose from.
All are fully furnished 

2 - Double Wides 
15-Single Wides

DEALERS COST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 Amarillo Blvd., East 

Amarillo, Texas 
(corner of Eastern & Amarillo Blvd )

k k k k k k l t - M

DEALER REPOl ---------------------------------------
14x70 two bedroom, bath and a hall.
Really sharp TLC Mobile Home FX)R SALE - 1974 Ventura Pontiac 2 

4ajw . 114 W. Brown. Pampa. Texas door See at 513 Warren

1978 BUICK Electra 119« Loaded, 
new tires See at 7«  Perry or call 
2258994

1971VOLKSWAGON Beetle Oneof a 
kmd custom paint, new carpet, new 
running boards. Pioneer AM-FM 
cassette stereo and speakers, and 
new bumpers. Excellent condition 
$12« firm Call 225-22» after 5 p.m

1983 INVENTORY CLEARANCE
Choose Any 1983 Mercury Cougar 

From Our Showroom Floor
And Save Up To $2 0 5 2 »»

Your Choice *12,999***

—302 V-8 Engine 
—Tilt Wheel 
—Speed Control 
—Automatic. Overdrive

—Power Seat 
—Power Windows 
—Power Door Locks .
—Rear Window Defroster

, _t
it

"W kart M d« 6  S^rvica MoIim  Tk« D i f f f  nca*

91

—AM-FM Cassette 
— Âir Conditioner 
—Digital Qock 
—i^us Many Extras

r

OMawu

*Bmpa
Ford-liacotB-M ercvy

701 W. Brown 665-8404
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Charlotte Oldham. 19. a student from Wesleyan 
University in Wesleiyan. Conn, stares at a Soviet 
reconnaissance plane, top-right, flying near a Japanese 
boat .Miss Oldham and 59 other relatives of passengers

of the Korean Airlines jet shot down last week were 
aboard the boat and threw flowers into the sea near the 
sialnd of Sakhalin where her brother. John Oldham. 27. 
was believed killed. (AP Laserphoto i

Japanese cite ^clear p ro o f that 
Soviets downed K orean plane _

By The AtMciated Press
Japan today said there was "clear proof" the Soviet Union 

deliberately shot down a South Korean jetliner with 269 people 
aboard, and Canada protested the incident by suspending the 
Soviet airline's landing rights

The Soviet Union, while not directly acknowledging that 
Korean Air Lines flight 007 was shot down, said Monday the 
fighter that intercepted it "fulfilled its duty" in protecting the 
nation It was the closest the Kremlin has come to conceding 
its forces downed the plane.

Japan and the United States today were expected to present 
to a U N Security Council meeting transcripts of an 
intercepted radio conversation between a Soviet fighter pilot 
and his ground control which indicate he saw the plane's 
navigation lights, look aim. fired, and declared his target 
destroyed

In Tokyo. Chief Cabinet Secretary Masaharu Gotoda told a 
news conference at the prime minister's official residence that 
the transcript was “clear proof" the Soviets attacked the 
Korean airliner on Thursday

President Reagan, callihg Thursday's disaster "the Korean

Air Line m assacre." demanded an explanation and an apology 
from Moscow

Accusing the Soviets of barbarism , he announced 
cancellation of an agreement on transportation cooperation 
and reaffirmed the U.S. ban on Soviet planes landing at U.S. 
airports.

In Ottawa. Canadian Foreign Secretary Allan MacEachen 
on Monday announced his government was suspending 
landing rights for the Soviet airline Aeroflot for 60 days, and 
restricting its use of Gander. Newfoundland, as a refueling 
stop

Aeroflot has had two weekly round-trip flights between 
Moscow and Montreal, and uses the_Gander airport to refuel 
on flights to Havana.

"We want explanations, we want justification, we want 
compensation for the victims.” MacEachen said

"Soviet aircraft stray off their course and come into 
Canadian airspace and they're not shot down. You should be 
careful about shooting down a plane when you're not certain 
what you're shooting at.” he said

Bam  contains a world of many delights
By JOYCE VENEZIA 

Associated Press Writer
COOPERS MILLS. Maine (AP) — In this sleepy little town 

, between the capital and the coast, the scene is framed by 
totem poles

There, amid old plastic barrels, deteriorating lobster traps 
and a flock of wandering sheep, stands Elm er's Barn, packed 
with everything from jewels to junk 

Inside, its proprietor. Elm er Wilson, sits on an old car seat, 
presiding over four floors crammed with motley merchandise 
that could put grandmother s attic to shame 

In between zig-zag paths lie chests of glass prisms, boxes of 
antique post cards, shelves of wooden duck decoys, cradles full 
of porcelain dolls, bags of shucked corn husks, and whatever 
else a connoisseur of knick-knacks desires.

Dozens of old violins hang from the ceiling next to the egg 
beaters In a pile of books is a 1906 seed catalog. In cupboards 
under counters are hundreds of wooden eggs and spindles 

There's no cash register, but Wilson gives receipts. The king 
of castoffs, dressed in a T-shirt and pants held up by 
suspenders, doesn't take inventory or hit his customers with a

high-pressure sales pitch.
" If  I had a bigger house. I'd just keep filling it.” Wilson says 

with a chuckle
.. He says he loves everything in the barn and deliberateiy 
overprices some things so they won't sell. But they do 

“One time I sold everthing in the building to an auction 
house.”  he says Within weeks, he had combed enough barns 
and garages to fill the four floofY again.

"People from every walk of life will drive by and see the 
totem poles and say 'W hat... is in that barn?' ” Wilson says 
"A lot of people say I should charge admission, but I just 
can't "

His business started by accident, when he held a small sale 
to clear his first bam “ Now I'm here, with bigger and better 
items I've salvaged.” he says “After 20 years of doing this, 
people approach me” when they have goods to sell 

For advertising. Wilson passes out brochures in several 
resort areas, but most of his business is by word-of-mouth or 
from curious travelers on Route 17 

The tourists who wander in and out find uses for just about 
every odd thing
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